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FOR RENTThe Tor :nto WorldOffices for Rent Ground and First Floor Over 
27 KING STREET WEST 

27 x 8S; steam heat| will loass for 5 or W 
Immediate possession. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A Co.

SS King Street East.

r
C. F. R. BUILDING 

King and Yongs Streets.
Single or en suite; reesonable rent. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS * Co.
B King Street East.

r Trunk* years.

Male 9480trunks, with 
comers and 
check lining s

Main 5460 Senate Heading Room 
Side*" IT—97

Fresh west and n.w. winds; I SENATE P O OTTAWA 
i but mostly fair; stationary temperature.
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Prussian Food Controller Demands Taking of 

Radical Measures to Prevent Hun 
Collapse Before Next Year.

WITH CAVALRYFAILURE LIKELY EESml t
» .

f .

t 1
Pursuing Troops Bivouac 

Only Eight Miles South 
of City.

Trend
Sali

.©capture Champagne 
From Germans by 

rwift Attack.

London, March . 8 —The, Prussian Rationing and requisitioning must be 
food controller. Dr. Georg Michaels, strictly applied with respect to eggs, 
made In the Prussian diet, yesterday, milk, butter, fruit and vegetables, tie 
what The Koelnlsche Zeltung calls a added:
serious speech on the food question, "We are confronted with the thougnt 
stays a Reuter despatch from Amster- of what would happen If this measure 
dam. Dr. Michael!» declared that the also should fall and what grim star- 
dlbtress was such that a more severe ration there would be If suddenly dur- 
state of things, especially In the largé ing the closing months of the economic 
Industrial centres, could hardly bp im- year, we should And there was im
agined. He Indicated the possibility sufficiency and we could not hold out. 
that aill surplus stocks .of grain would the ensuing misery would be tnaes- 
be exhausted," and Said that very radl- oribatole." ■ 
cal measures were needed to enable 
the people ‘to hold out until next year.

."We have;., in the third year, of the 
war.”1 the food controller le quoted as 

.... saying, “discovered that among all 
London, March 8.—The responsible sections of the general public, the 

ity for what many persons consider tee\ing is not one of endurance for 
the Ill-fated Dardanelles campaign. Is w^ich we had hoped. This is human 
dealt with with remarkable candor and nature> but it is highly deplorable and 
clearness by a report on the Inception may have most serious results, 
of the operations Issued today by a Steek Supervision,
special commission, over which the .^y> have not preseed In the towns 
late Lord Cromer presided. The en- that gtem supervision which Is alb- 
tire country, particularly partisans In ^juteiy necessary In the distribution 
the controversy which was waged over ^ foodgtufEs. There ha» been wide- 
the parts played In the Dardanelles spread ^uge of bread tickets, entail- 
drama by Winston Spencer Churchill, j «rave consequences as regards our 
then first lord of the admiralty; Lord Bread tickets have been- 11-
Flsher, then first sea lord,, the late jegauy used on such a shocking scale 
Earl Kitchener, secretary of . war, and that our entire reserves' were 
the then prime minister, Herbert jousted. So when potatoes failed j,nd 
Henry Asquith, have awaited these bread wae ordered as a substitute, 
revelations with the most intense in- there was none available. Flour has 
terest . . been similarly reduced owing to similar

Irregularities In the mills.”
Urges Severity.

. .. Dr. Michael!» concluded by urging
the Inner history of the operations. the utmost severity to remedy the 
Snch revelations have seldom been gbortoomlngs, while there was yet 
published by any government In time Some of the mills would have
of war. The commission discusses the ^ be cioa0d and the municipalities 
whole system of British mnsagement of their autonomous powers.
of naval and military affairs, from the ——--------— ■ —---------- - -
methods of the premier himself down __ , .
to those of the junior members of the RUSSIA TO RETALIATE 
sea lords’ board, and expounds criti
cal conclusions with- perfect frankness, j 
Far from settling controversies, the '• 
document appears likely to bring up 
an interesting case of Winston Spen
cer Churchill versus “Jacky" Fisher, 
or at least to leave the friends of those 
leading actors In the situation with 
subject matter for a debate as lasting 
as that surrounding McClellan’s cam
paign in the American civil war.

Case of Churchill Versus 
Admiral Fisher Still to 

Be Settled.
karoo toe- 
hsole, full 
, medium TOWN UNPROTECTEDFOES NO RESTu: 7.50 HISTORY LAID BARE

- V Turks Can Only Make One 
Stand Six Miles 

South.

Haig*s'%Ien Make Successful 
Raid in Vicinity of 

. Biaches.

Cromer Report Shows Kitch- 
Dominated Proceedings 
to Great Degree.

i has blind 
led toecap, 
:els; widths
^6j5o

Attack* Agrarians
-The speech caused a, sensation and 

the Socialist, Hufer, who followed, ac
cording to’the Rhelnlache Westfallsche 
Zeltung, declared that the junkers were 
to blame, if a famine supervened. An 
attempt was being made, he said, to 
shift the blame on England.

“The selfishness of agrarians, he 
said, “Is the cause of the high prices. 
The war would long since have been 
ended It everybody had to suffer hunger 
equally.- The present meat ration Is 
Insufficient To withhold such a neces
sary from the people in the interest 
only of an agrarian tariff is damnable. 
1 recall Prof. Abbes’ retirement from 
the-council of the war feeding depart-, 
ment the strikes of munition workers 
in Essen and Berlin, owing to 
feeding, have only too well justified

ener

London, March g. — An official 
statement issued tonight says that the 
British forces found Ctesiphon 
ated and that 
Tuesday night eight miles south of 
Bagdad. ’

The statement

London, March 8—British and 
French official communications tonight 
record gains on both sides of the 
Ancre and the recaoture of most of the 
salient taken by the Germans in the 
Champagne about tnree weeks ago.

The official report from British 
headquarters in France tonight reads:

“We have advanced our lines sllght-

Regimental Sergt.-Major W. G. Frassr, of 39 1-2 Euclid avenus, and Company 
Sergt.-Major F. Gledhlll, of S1S Shaw street, who left Toronto together and 
Who have both been awarded the D. C. M. far oonspicuous bravery on the 
field. They have been on active service ov<*r two years. Writing hems 
recently, SsrgL-Major W. G. Fraser says;
Walker, for we are going strong.”

evacu-
thelr cavalry spentwith neat 

t last, light

“ 7.00 “We are both like Johnny says:
"Telegraphing Tuesday at midnight 

Gen. Maude reported that little oppo
sed been encountered by oiif 

pursuing troops Tuesday, tho a high 
wind and a

sltlon

Muddy Roads Retard 
Hj Big Drive by British

ly on either side of the Ancre Valley; 
otherwise the situation remains un
changed.

“Last night our troops successfully 
entered1 the enemy trenches 
Blaches and secured some prisoners. 
Southeast of Chaulnes and south of 
Arras the enemy raided our front Une.

ure shape 
high top,1 sandstorm rendered

marching arduous.
“A Turkish force which attempted 

to oppose our advance at LajJ Mon
day had evacuated its position* by 
Tuesday morning, and our cavalry, 
passing Ctesiphon, which was found 
to be unoccupied, bivouacked for the 
night near Bawl, six miles southeast 
of Dialah. which is situated at the 
confluence of the Dialah River and the 
Tigris, eight miles from the southern 
outskirts of Bagdad.

“During Monday and Tuesday 85 
Turks and one Turkish gun were cap
tured.”

ex- near
-*~minister of agriculture then 

spoke and vigorously defended himself 
against attacks. He alluded to the 
critical situation created by the partial 
success of the entente’s plans for 
starving Germany and added:-

"For the small bread, ration one can 
only make the Almighty responsible, 
who-has not given us the harvest we. 
expected." _____________

In each' case the raid was proceededControversies Not Settled.
No other document concerning the 

war has thrown so much light upon
by a heavy bombardment. A few x)f 
our men are missing.

“The artillery on both sides was ac
tive at various points along the whole 
front In She neighborhood of Givenchy 

out a bombardment of the

Froet is Leaving Ground and Operations on Big 
Scale Will Be Expedited by Arrival of 
Canadian Railway Construction Battalions.

Helps
and we

enemy tqfeches.”
The o 

by the 
reads ;

In Cl* 
lery pro

ent lal communication issued 
ench war office tonight

TWtt CANADIANS Paris, March 8.—So far as foodstuffs are concerned France smiles at 
the submarine blockade. The strain of the war has not prevented the 
cultivation of the land even here in the north. In a motor run along the 
coast Toward the Canadian field headquarter* a remarkable proportion of 
tilled soil la seen, whereas in the English Midlands fully half the -land 
along the railways is devoted to grazing. Here I note the landscape -ha* 
the brown of the plowed field. The work of farming Is largely done by 
old men.and women, with facilities lessened thru the use of the farms for 
billeting meh along the lines of communication and the use of the roads 
to bring up munition supplies only. The wonderful Industry of the French 
peasant enables the work of food production to go on under these diffi
cult conditions.

pagne, after Intense art»- 
etlon, onr troops succeed- 
iring the greater part df a 
:t*pied by the enemy on 
istween -Butte Mesnil and 
e -ehamtfagne. One hun

dred prisoners, among them two offi
cers, remained In our hands.

On the left bank of the .Meuse our 
artillery fire overturned German or
ganizations between Hill 804 and Avo- 
court Wood. In Alsace our batteries 
dispersed a strong- enemy detachment 
south of Cernay.

Belgian statement; There is nothing 
to report

ON FOE FOR BARBARITY CAPTORS edIt The ancient City of Bagdad, since 
1688 held by the Turks, Is about to fall 
into British hands- It* capture by the 
British Mesopotamian force is a fore
gone conclusion.

•The city cannot be defended»” de
clared Gen. F. B. Maurice, In charge 
of military operations, In an Interview 
today. • - j

“I expect the Turks-to make a de
fence at a point about six miles from 
the city. If they are defeated they 
have no recourse but to retreat 
north."

Czar’s Foreign Office Cites Many 
Hun Offences Against 

Civilization.

Feb. IK

r*-.- Vancouver and Montreal Men 
Escape From Camp in 

Germany.

x

Vx'V 
A ' '

Petrograd. March 8, via London.— 
Numerous Witness * ™e Russian foreign office has. trans-

This was Lord Cromer's last public mltted to, the governments of tier 
work. His pen is discernible thruout many, Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey 
the document, which he signed on his lengthy protest against violation of' 
deathbed. The witnesses examined *include Mr. Asquith, Col. 'Churchill, usages at Warfare, attaching C.tatlons 
Viscount Grey, former secretary Cor of numerous specified, instances and. 
foreign affairs: Arthur J. Balfour, asserting the right to retaliate tn kind, 
former first lord of the admiralty and ^he violations enumerated were com- 
now foreign secretary; Prime Minis- piled by a special committee appoint
er Lloyd George; the Marquis of ^ for that purpose. Bach citation It 
Crewe, former president of the board iB gtated was amply verified.

McKenna.

1 ' N „ ,, Froet Leaving Ground.
The forward movement, to which the British press make^-frequent 

reference, depends, to a marked degree, on the drying of the^roa*. The 
winter here has been almost unprecedentedly severe, and the frost, which 
was deep in the ground, is coming out now. The strain on the road sys
tem will be lessened when the railway construction battalions recently de
spatched from Canada are added to the force employed in the upkeep 
and extension of the light railways.

Meanwhile the clean-up along the Ancre continues. Having already 
restored to France more of her soil than any movement since the battle 
of the Marne, the Canadian front trench raids are frequent, and these keep 
our men keyed up for the. big shov Stewart Lyon.

REACH ENGLAND SAFE
FURTHER CHANGES IN

STAFF APPOINTMENTS
will light your 
at less cost 

amp. It has a 
ment which is 
% Inch, giving 
life than any 

by are made in 
100-watt sizes. 
b5c an* $1.40.

Many Russians Reported to 
Have Succeeded in Get

ting Away. •
VON MEL FINANCED 

INDIAN CONSPIRACY
Number of Canadian Transfers 

and Promotions Are An
nounced.The abuses charged include the use 

• farmer chancellor of the exchequer and of explosive bullets, gas, burning 
Viscount Haldane, former lord high nqUid and poisoned missiles, the pols- 
citancellor, who were members of Mr. onlng 0f wells, misuse of parliamentary

(flag of truce) and Red Cross flags, 
killing of the wounded, throwing of 
bombs upon sanitary trains and the 
sinking of the hospital ship Ortugal. 
which was sunk In the Black Sea, 

Have Crossed Over to France March SO, 191«, by a Turkish sub
marine.

Reginaldof education;

Canadian Associated Prese Cable.
London, March 8.—'Ptes. (1687) 

Thurgood, Vancouver, and (24361) 
Sam Gordon. Montreal, taken pris
oners In April, 1915, members of the 
original contingent, have succeeded 
in escaping and have reached Eng
land. The men state they had not 
much difficulty in escaping as the 
rivers are frozen. Parcels reaching 
prisoners are much mare irregular 
lately which makes it evident that 
Germany’s difficulties In transport are 
Increasing. Condition* in prisoners' 
camps are not so good as was once 
the case, but these tiwo think this is 
not due to guards, who are anxious 
to treat the prisoners as well as pos
sible In order to avoid trouble hi the 
camps, when trouble does arise the 
guard* are packed off to the western 
front. Every German soldier admits 
he fervently hopes to avoid such a 
fiate. Thurgood and Gordon were taken 
cafe of well after crossing the frontier 
and were sent to England. Seven other 
British soldiers also escaped and 
nearly 260 Russians. The latter, say 
these Canadians, escape in large num
bers.

More Than Sixty Thousand 
Dollars Paid to Chakiaberty 

and Sckunner.

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, March 8.—Colonel Lome 

Drum has been appointed assistant 
medical director of the fifth division. 
Major C. A. Young has been ap
pointed deputy director. Colonel J. 
W. Bridges assistant medical director 
at Bramshott and Cspt. A. B. Gar- 
row, acting staff-captain 16th Brigade, 
fifth division-

Medical officers in future will be 
appointed with lieutenants’ rank, but 
will draw pay allowances and pen
sions of captain. Candidates having 
graduated one year or over will be 
appointed to rank of captain. Lieu
tenants will be promoted after one 
year’s service.

Colonel Nelson Spencer takes duty 
with director of supplies transport.

PRESIDENT HAS POWER . 
TO ARM MERCHANTMEN

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5).

Premier Borden and Hi* Party

PAPERS REVEAL PLOTCanadian Associated Press Cable.
I dns RC” jT. swii-d^dw? ta,

Haien and Hon. Robert Rogers, have Mobilization Plan* Further
gone to France.

Old U. S. Laws Invest Wilson With Full Authority 
to Provide Protection for Ships 

Against Submarines.

Activities of German Agents 
in U. S. Are Further 

Disclosed.
Paria March 8.—The Swiss legation 

has Informed reservists on leave and
ercolatora—The

Une, $6.50 to Death of Count Zeppelin
I. Reported From Berlin »^t^“to XtpM

partial mobilization of Jan. 24-, by call-
.... . I,, , . —, . _, . ing out other units. Including the in-| lln telegram transmitted by Reuter's Am- “ s. . -, „irth; sterdam correspondent. Count Zeppelin fantry battalion of the third and sirtn 
died this morning at chariottenburg, near divisions, the artillery, and two oat- 

, Berlin, from pneumonia. talions of the landwehr.

New York, March 8.—Evidence de
signed to show that Dr. Chagiaberty, 
a Hindu physician, and Ernest Sckun
ner, a German chemist, received more 
than |60,000 from Wolf von Igel, 
member of the staff 
Bemstorff, former German ambassa
dor In the United States, upon the 
order of Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, Ger
man foreign minister, with which to 
foment a rebellion In India, was re
ported tonight to have been presented 
to a special federal grand jury here.

The Information was contained In 
papers confiscated in the govern
ment’s raid on Von Igel’e offices in 
Wall street while seeking evidence in 
the plot against the Welland Canal. 
The papers were officially used by 
the government for the first time to
day, It was- stated, their utilization 
having heretofore been prevented by 
the vigorous protests of Count von 
Bemstorff.

The documents were taken to the 
grand jury room by Capti William B. 
Offley of the department of justice, 
under whose direction virtually all of 
the German plot and propaganda ar
rests in this city have been made. 
Capt. Offley spent more than four 
hours In the grand Jury room.

The Zimmerman order was obtained 
b# Dr. Chakiaberty in the summer of 
1916, when he went to Berlin for the 
special purpose of Interesting the 
German foreign office in the Indian 
rebe’llon, according to the govern
ment’s agent. It Is not believed that 
the Zimmermann memorandum is an 
autograph letter, but It Is understood 
to have been written in his office at 
his dictation after Dr. Chaklaberty's 
scheme had been fully considered and 
approved.

London, March 8.—According to a Ber- Whether the president will act Im
mediately in, accordance with this 
opinion or will wait to call a special 
session of congress to pass a resolu
tion similar to that killed by a fili
buster during the last session, was not 
revealed tonight.

It Is taken for granted in all quart
er* that before July 1 Mr. Wilson will 
summon an extra session of congress. 
The only question open tonight was 
whether It will be called immediately.

On every hand tonight the predic
tion was made that the decision of 
the president, either to call an extra 
session Immediately or to arm Ame
rican merchantmen on his own author
ity, is expected before the end of the 
present week, possibly tomorrow.

Washington, March 8.—Both Secre
tary of State Lansing and Attorney- 
General Gregory have advised President 

that he has full authority to 
merchant ships against illegal at-

NATIONALISTS ASK 
SUPPORT IN FIGHT

WUson of Count von
arm
tacks by German submarines.

It was to these two officers—the 
government’s authorities respectively 
on international questions and law— 
that the president referred the con
tention raised In the senate, that old 
statutes enacted to authorize mer
chantmen to resist pirates raised an 
insuperable bar to the step he desired 
to take to meet the submarine menace. 
They have reported that the statutes 

application to the present

j» WAR SUMMARY
Appeal Made to Compatriots 

in Dominions and the 
United States.

4/am
•. *5.00. THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

AGDAD, ancient seat of the Caliphs and of Haroun-al-Raachid, may 
have already fallen. The British advanced guards, consisting of 
cavalry, reached a point only eight miles south of the city on Tues

day evening and bivouacked there for the night, according to a telegram 
received In London from General Maude. If the Turks intend to make a 
stand before Bagdad, they have to do so in a defensive position six miles 
south of the city. If they lose this position, they will have to retire north
wards,- for Bagdad itself is indefensible. The Turkish rear guard, which 
attempted a stand at Lajj on Monday, èvacuated those lines on Tuesday 
morning, and the British pursued it past the ruins of Ctesiphon, making 
an advance of twenty miles in one day, In London official circles regard 
the capture of Bagdad as assured. Paris, March 8.—The government’s

. * * x. * , * .* , . , .___ measure for mobilizing the civil popu-
The Russians are losing no time either in pushing forward from , whlch wa8 introduc,d in the

Persia towards Mesopotamia and Bagdad. In their pursuit of the Turks
from Hamadan they have already advanced as far as Kangaver, between senate Feb. 8, by Etienne Clementel, 
SO and 40 miles south of Hamadan. They are now maching on the high minister of commerce and agriculture, 
road to Kermanshah and Bagdad. They covered the distance between the has been amended in committee of 
Aaadabad summit and Kangaver in a single day. the senate by the inclusion of some

***** suggestions from a bill by Henri Ber-
The capture of Bagdad would have a sentimental value for the British, enger senator from Gaudeloupe. The 

but the operations have not the occupation of that city as their principal bm ,g now read to ^ considered by 
object. The design is apparently to open up a new line of supply for arliam t
Russia by way of the Persian Gulf, the Tigris and the Euphrates Rivers The principal features of the bill 
and the Bagdad railway, and, perhaps, an extension of the Russian line arttf first, voluntary enrolment for 
from Kars, or else by motor transport to Trebizond. As great. Russian oil citizens of both sexes, of allied and 
■wells lie on the reverse slopes of the Caucasus an abundance of petrol is neutral nations, as well as of France, 
available almost on the spot for the motor car service. Once the allies between the ages of 17 and 60 years: 
secured possession of the Bagdad railway they would gain the advantageous
•"•“Ion tor pushing westward along that line for an attack on Syria In forward voluntarily, third, that
conjunction with the British advance from Egypt and the herding of the who htLVt not responded either
Turks Into Asia Minor. . voluntarily or to Invitation, shall be

•'•••• _ enrolled by the government and as-
The occupation of Alexandretta wfruld have an equivalent value to signed to work for which they are 

tt* occupation of Salonic*. The main advantage of a speedy destruction1 S,1£tllT1& ^infzT^n

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 end 2.) his district,

B ASSAIL LLOYD GEORGE have no 
situation.FRANCE TO MOBILIZE

HER CIVIL POPULATION
REPORT OF COL. BRUCE

IS SENT TO OTTAWA
I GERMANY IN TOUCH

WITH MEXICO CITY
Charge of Broken Faith is 

Made in Strongly Word
ed Manifesto.

Males and Females Between 
Seventeen and Sixty Years 

Included.
12.95 to *5.00. Officer Sails for England This 

Week to Assume New 
' Duties.

Washington Disturbed Over Re
port of Powerful Wireless 

in Operation.

Washington, March 8.—Information 
has reached the government from a 
semi-official source that thru the per
fection of a powerful wireless tele
graph plant in Mexico City, direct com
munication 
capital and Germany bae been es
tablished.

Officials realize, th<ut If confirmed, 
this new* is at groat Importance, and

ordered.
Thru connection toy Mexico City with 
the land telegraphs leading Into the 
U. S. Germany would be able to secure 
complete exemption from the ceneor- 
shlp which now Is Imposed upon Its 
communications to the American Gov
ernment at the wireless stations at 
Sayvltte and Tuckerton, and by the 
British and French Governments in 
their control of the Atlantic cable*.

London, March 8.—A manifesto is
sued today by the Nationalists says 
the constitutional movement may yet 
be saved, but only by the active as
sistance of all level-headed National
ists In Ireland, and especially the 
millions of the Irish race in the do
minions and in the United States.

The text of the Nationalist mani
festo is a* follows:

"The premier, in his speech yester
day, in the debate on home rule, took 
up a proportion which, if adhered to, 
would involve denial of self-govern
ment to Ireland forever. He laid down 
the principle that the small minority 
in northeast Ulster should have the 
veto, so long as they chose to exercise 
it, of self-government for united Ire
land. That Is tv position to which the 
representatives of Ireland can never 
assent. - „

"He asserted that he had never 
changed his position on the so-called 
coercion of Ulster. That Is not true. 
He was a party to the drafting of tile

(Concluded en Page 6, Column •).

JBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 8.—Col. Herbert 

Bruce. MX)., of Toronto, who made an 
Investigation of the Canadian medical 
services in Great Britain for General 
Sir Sam Hughes, sent his report to the 
minister of militia today. This report 
which has been given considerable tm- 
offldal publicity was the direct cat»e 
of the investigation conducted by Sur
geon-General Baptie. Col Bruce’s re
port will be tabled In parliament.

Col. Bruce will sail from New York 
this week for England. He has been 
appointed one of the British medical 
Inspectors-general at the front, and will 
be associated there with some of the 
most notable British surgeons*

or light house- 
luncheons, etc.,

between the Mexican
dares and 
nes Special
9c

THE DINEEN FIRE.an Investigation has beenone a bar-ls'6 heads, comics, 
id a large assort-
•amea—all

The fire of last Tuesday morning 
has temporarily caused a suspension 
of business, until the premises are 
overhauled and stock reasserted. We 
can promise our customers an early 
renewal of activities.

W. & D. Dlneen Company, Limited, 
140 Yonge street, comer Temperance.
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i:CHARTER IS RECEIVED
BY NEW KIWANIS CLUB

à% PUBLIC MEN HONOR 
GREAT REFORMER

pair •CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

The names of a number of Toronto of I 

fleers appear In the Friday 
lng list of caeualties-tui ïolKws:

Killed, In action—Lieut, yf. A. Bod- 
dock, 59Î Church street; Capt, "F. M,.

Keele

tÿ.
iI 10Conviviality and Itood-frilw^iP.Purie 

tnated by addresses containing exprès 
eioios of good-wili, by songs and by 
dances were the order of the night at 
fh? bknquet of the newly-organized 
Kl wanla Club of Toronto In the Carls- UitT HotS last night. , APProtimately 
three hundred persons. Including irterm 
bem and their wives. were Htes^t 

It was the occasion of the présenta

™wth of the club, Which started In Do- 
1915 and' declared Us Purwae 

to, be IntTOduotion , the^ gold*

was "Boost the other f?U^t

VCJB&A
Toronto Club responded. anlnl-

th« cVMo
x^ririrri • Seoreta.ry Talbot R- CraystoA.

■

II :*: v
■
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1If B-

Prohibitionists* Convention 
Pays Splendid Tributes to i 

Late F. S. Spence.

ÉS

BHutchinson (Engineers), S07
street. _ _ ...

Reported missing—Lieut. F. R. W. 
Sw Inner ton, 31 Avenue road; Lieut. J. 
W. Lester. Canada Life Building; MaJ. 
J. M. Langstaff, 604 Huron street.

Reported wounded—Lieut. A. Klppen, 12 
Meredith Crescent; Capt. P. C. Stanley, 
232 Beech avenue; Lieut. NI. A. Neelon, 
23 Sherbourne street; Capt. Acting Ma
jor C. D. Clark, 104 Avenue read.

Wounded, remaining at duty—Lieut. S. 
j. Reeves, ,131 Macdonnell avenue.

YOU Mâ

seldom has Massey Hall been the scene 
ef a more inspiring and Impreeeive sight 
than K was last right when the historic 
old building resounded with sacred mu- 
clc and noble tributes to the memory 
of the late F. S. Spence. Tho gather
ing. which was almoet of capacity dJ- 
tnt-nstons, was representative of every 
phase of political, religious and public 
opinion hi Toronto and thru out the pro
vince and the high esteem in which the 
iete temperance leader /wbjs neld by tne 
citizens was evidenced In the remarks 
of the numerous speakers. He was 
Hpoken of as a man of great vision, keen 

- mind and Strong conviction and a pion
eer of reform and progress.

The principal speakers were Hon. W. 
D. McPherson, who represented Premier 

, Ifcorst, and the Ontario cabinet; N. W.
Rowell. liberal leader; Mayor Church, 
Wm. McDonald. M.L.A., and Irwin HU- 
Hard, M.L.A. _

‘T Join with you all In behalf of Pro- 
raier Hears! and the Ontario Govern- 

, | ment, and I know for all the people thru-
i ' out the province In paying « tribute to
? one of the brainiest men In the com-

immlty," said Hon. Mr. McPherson. 1 
was associated With Mr. Spence for many 
yenra In public endeavor and I can say 
that no keener or more analytical mind 
existed in our public life. He enjoyed 
the confidence of the citizens for many 
'•oers and served them well. It was felt 
that no etty council was complete with
out him. When a member of that body 
ho brought to bear a keen analysis which 
showed at once the value of a project or 
its weakness.

Mr. Rowell declared that Mr. Spence 
was conspicuous among men because of 
hie broad vision, strong convictions and 
outstanding courage.

"Before the people believed In the pos
sibilities of Niagara power. Mr. Spence 
had the vision of transmitting it thruout 
the province. The transcendent vision of 
Mr. Spence was that he saw prohibition, 
and the wives made happy who had never 
known happiness, and a chance given the 
children for a career in life. We would 
be falling In our duty if we did not re
cognize the ability of those men who had 
the vision, the conviction and the cour
age; lived up to that vision; stood by 
that conviction until the victory was

V
■ /1 i-'•tit I i- E>

INFANTRY. ■

SrKilled In action—775326, J. J. Kitchen, 
32 Mulock avenue, Toronto; Q. P. Avery. 
Ottawa, Out; 776842, J. T. Evenden, 86 
Ford street, West Toronto; E. Tumelty. 
Madoc, OnL; R. M. Freeman, Ceylon 
Station, Sask. : Lieut A. B. Jackson. Bel
mont, B.C. ; ' Lieut. W. A. Roddock, 696 
Church street, Toronto; Major F, T. 
Lucas, 63 Duke street, Hamilton, OnL; 
Lieut. F. G. Colquhoun, Scotland; Capt- 
A.-Major R. K. Johnston, Vancouver, B.
C. ; W. J. Watt, Biggar P.O.. Sask.; T. 
Ouellette, Hull. Que.; A. Leblanc, Mont- ; 
real; A. Blackburn, Weybum, Sa»k.; R. , 
Snelgrove, Slntaluta, Sask.; R-
ton, Calgary, Alta.; E. Carter. Bdm-onton, 
Alta.; D. Belmont, Italy; O. B. Johnson. 
England; H. A. Garbutt, Port Hope. Ont, 
J. Ronald, Scotland; Sgt St. O. O. LW; 
Scotland; A.-Sgt. G. Lowman. Winnie, 
A.-SgiL H. A. Andrew, Scotland, A.-Sgt.
D. Cordrey, England;
Coulson, England; A.-Sgt. ^yrua W. 
Field. Maxwell, OnL; A.-Sgt R. F. Head 
ley,.Winnipeg; A.-Sgt. C. E. McLechUn, ; 
Ftidale, Man.; A.-Sgt «. S. Trout,
Manor, Sas.: P. Hogarth, England, 8563. 
W. Henderson, 181 Duke street, Toronto, 
R A. Stubbs, Miami, Man., Sgt. ». 
Whipp, England; G. T. Austin, Scotland,
F Leachman, Wawanesa, Man.

Died of wound*—w. L.‘Newman, Eng | 
lend1 W E. 1-ane, Prescott. Ont, A. tv. 
DunA Scotland : T B. Tor.ge, England. 

Dled-Corp^v. H. McLellan, Nanaimo,

« ' I

i
Bodley's

AFRAID!fire may be incendiary i!

y Over *200 damage was «one to the 
house and contents of 43 Poulette

tihere'was ^ngodor TcTal oT The 

Boston.
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The bow tie worn with a small wing 
popular this season. 

We are ahow- 
bountlful 

of bow ties i1
~x! If collar is very il.

tog a
range 
made from Eng
lish foulards.

The 
work Is 
with the dif
ferent colored 
dots about half 
an Inch apart, 

effect

-6

ground
blueI *

B.C.
**** Lance- Corp,Believed

Thomas. " Ont. ;
^’'prrvmusly reported missing, now not 
missing—J I. Woods. Mossbank Seek , 

Reported missing—Lieut.-Col- A. H; u. 
Kemball, Kasto, B.C.; Capt. Noel L. Too- , 
ker. Vancouver, B.C. : Major J- M. Lang- , 
staff, 604 Huron street, Toronto, Ont., I 
Lieut. Ayaceau F. R. W. Swlnnerton, 31 ; 
Avenue road, Toronto; LJeut. A. L. , 
Lunvsden, Shaughneesy Heights, B.U. 
IfJeut. C. Morris. England; Lieut. J. W. 
Lester, Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Lieut. H. F. McGregor. Prescott, Ont.

Reported wounded and missing—J. a. 
McGregor. Delaware Village, Ont.

Reported wounded—Lieut. A. Kipp 
12 Meredith Crescent. Tçronto,
Capt. P. C. Stanley, 282 Beech avenue 
Toronto, Ont.; Lieut. M. A- N«elon, 
Sherbourne street, Toronto, Ortt.; Lieut.
W E. Pou-porc-, Vancouver, B.C.; Lieut. | 
T. K. Creighton. Red Willow. Alta- ; j 
Capt. Acting Major C. D. Sai"k-Av- ; 
enue road, Toronto, Ont.; H. Cla-rit, CaL 
irarv Alta. ; J. W. Eglese. England : C .
E. Wood. Calgary. Alta. ; C. H. Klipttng, 
Quebec, Que. ; J. H. Mac.Kay. l^montoP- 
Alta. ; A. Leroux, France; B. Balrholm, 
Edmonton Alta.: J. Hutchison, Wilton, 
Ont.; R. N. Walklnshaw, Edmonton, 
Alta.; 799967, G. T. Burgess, 407 West- 
moreland avenue, Toronto, Ont.^ A. u,
Anderson, Scotland. __ ___

Wounded—I. M. Mtronoff, Rurala; W.

Alta.; J. Gray, Calgary, Alta, v L. Oaron. 
Mohtreal; 636554, F. L. Church,J76 Spi- 
dlna avenue, Toronto; Act- SS*- If- 
Taylor. Scotland; G. Scarhoro, England,
S. Bell, Verwood, Sask.; W. A-,
B Gidlow. Winnipeg. Man.: A. Me Don- 
aid, Dunrfla. Wn.;'169177 r. «^ W 
895 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.; 226630. 
W. J. Northmore, Hamilton, Ont.; A. K. 
Robertson. Moncton, N.B. ; R. Smart. 
Thorold, Ont.- T. Quilty, Renfrew, : j. 
I. Sweet, Jordon, Ont.; J. J• Turn-- , 
Maklnak Man.; J. Sanderson, Steep Croék! sritkTj. A. McRae. Mount Ver
non, P.E.I.; Corp. S. G. Haves, Ottawa.

s&istisrv, ». a- ££-
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CARLTON $.élAUT*which make a most neat 

Special price, 75c.
R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and 

haberdashers, 77 King street west.
IN t

achieved."
Mayor Church conveyed the regrets of 

his colleagues and citizen* and added his 
tribute. '

whlle the 
workman wsa dead, the work must go on. 
end that It behooved thoee left behind to 
Work all the harder because he has gone. 
Mr. Hilliard said that when Mr. Spence 
locked horns with the anti-prohibitionists 
he was ever a foe man worthy of their 
•ted, and that his personality was virile, 
powerful, forceful and effective. Other 
speakers were Rev. L. Minehan, Joseph 
Gibson. J. W. Bengough, Secretary Rob
erts of the.Dominion Alliance, Mrs. A. O. 
-Rutherford and Convention President
StRuthven McDbnald, Will's Bennett and 
the Imperial Orchestra rendered a splen
did program of sacred music. ...

A resolution expressing sympathy w»th 
tho late Mr. Spence's family from the 
prohibition convention was passed In 
alienee, with the aud'ence standing It 
contained the deep regret of the temper
ance workers, and declared that Mr. 
Spence had been largely Instrumental In 
binding up the alliance from small be
ginnings, until It had become the domi
nating power for good in the prox 
urged the delegates to pursue the course 
which he bad blazed until liquor was 
finally banished from the Dominion.

|
i

VI 'J I SEEKS ALLIED LOAN 
IN UNITED STATES

Class OneMr. McDonald said that.

6

hI ii“t
YOU belong to a big class of good men. If somebody said 
“You’re afraid to be a soldier you would knock him down. 
But if somebody could secretly look into your heart he would

but not of the things you think

ipen,
Ont.;

Federal Reserve Board Says 
Previous Warning Was 

Misunderstood

23 - A . %I ;j

; find you WERE afraid 
you’re afraid of.

^ You’re nervous. You work indoors—fussy work. Muscles 
are soft. You’re sensitive. Sight of blood—even a cut finger 
—makes you uneasy. You hate to hear a door slam. Mere

the nose— ! Your nose is

U
Washington, March 8—In a state

ment tonight reiterating that Its warn
ing to American banks not to invest 
too heavily In .foreign securities hail 
been misunderstood, the federal re
serve board -said It regarded the plac
ing of foreign loans as a natural and 
proper means of settling trade bal
ances, and gave notice that the coun
try's gold reserve now “has been ma
terially strengthened and supplies a 
broad basis for additional cred-lL” 

When the warning was Issued last 
November the board explained that it 
was directed against the tying up in
definitely In foreign treasury bills of 
capital which should be available to 
meet domestic demands. Its imme
diate result was the withdrawal from 
sale in this country of many million 
dollar's worth of British securities by 
>. P. Morgan & Co., * and 
little unfavorable criticism in the al
lied countries.

Concluding a lengthy statement of Its 
attitude toward foreign investments, 
the federal reserve board says;

“The board desires to make clear 
that in its previous statement it did 
not see.k to create an unfavorable at
titude kin the part of American in
vestors toward desirable foreign se
curities, and to emphasize the point 
that American funds for investment 
may xvith advantage to the country's 
foreign trade and the domestic eco
nomic situation, be employed in the 
purchase of such securities.”

!
.

h u ' Go!
MaI!

I St.,
u:I Hi thought of a good stiff punch i 

like your stomach, sensitive. If/ you walk too far on Sunday
you get sore feet—

t enin-II U* *many tributes paid
TO LATE F. S. SPENCE

Remains Will Be Given Public 
- Funeral and City Council 

Will Attend.

/

ets,i f i tifid
Ca:r"

r. Le;AND YOU’RE AFRAID OF FEAR !
That’s what’s the matter. You think you might “welsh" if 
you come to the scratch. You never think about Death 
because you’re afraid you’d be afraid of Death !

1
CaiI
anii. /1 Tribunes to the worth and work of the 

< into F. S. Spence came from men of all 
creeds and classes yesterday, and on 
Saturday afternoon the funeral to Mount 

, men sent Cemetery, ndrich will be of a 
public nature, will be attendedby the 
members of the city council. The fun
eral service will be conducted in. the 
Broadway Tabernacle. His colleagues of 
p et years in municipal work exprgased 
their keen sense of loss at his passing 
•while the city hall flag flew at half- 
mast and the board of control ad
journed 1n respect to hie memory.

Tho Dominion Alliance decided to 
dedicate a memorial to him, but just 
y, hat form It xvlll take Is not known 
vet. The great work of the alliance 
was practically started by him, and 
Joseph Glbeon pointed out; at the af- 
v noon seeaion of the convention in 
Jloseey Hall, that the ex-controller had 
fought the earliest battles In the temp
erance cause, and his memory would live 
forever.

kr amno
et

1
avenue
land1 ill Reported wounded—669582, Q. J, Wil
son, 1141 Davenport road, Toronto;
Lieut, M. N. Pitcher, Montreal : Lieut. M. 
Nolly, MiddIMon, N.S.; Lieut, G. W. 
Foote, Norwood. Man.; LA eut. R. J. 
Hosle, Brandon, Man. : Lieut. A.y F. 
Graves, Vancouver, B.C.: Lieut. H. E. 
Johnston. AVlnnipeg; LI eut. H. F. G. L,et- 
son. Vancouver, B.C. ; Capit. R. B. M. 
Cameron. England; Lieut J. L. Evans, 
Wales: Lieut. H. J. Bernier. Quebec; 
Lieut. W. Bole. Moose Jaw', Sask.; LA eut.
G. W. Upton. England: Lieut. Acting 
Capt. H. H. Patch. Montreal; LAcut. D.
A. Former!, Kingston, Ont.; Lieut. G. 9. 
McLennan. Lancaster. Ont.; Lieut R. K. 
McCarthy, Barrie. Ont.; Lieut. W. C. 
Hose, Victoria, B. C.: L. H. Smith, Eng
land; Corp. L. E. Wells, Camduff, Sask. ; j 
J. Leclerc, St. Justin, Que.; M. McCul- : 
lough, Ireland; T. Davltt, Montreal ; T. | 
T. Davenport, Carl-eton, N.B. ; G. J. j 
Trott, Victoria, B.C.; D. M. Wilcox, Ox- i 
fold. N.H.
C. Millar, Scotland; L. C. Crossley, J 
Strathmore, Alta.: J. Kennedy. Scotland; 
J. Bracebirdle, Edmonton, Alta.; R. J. 
Salloxvs, Goderich, Ont. ; W. L. Newman. \ 
England: R. M. Pie, England; A. H. 
Gould, Vegrevllle, Alta; J, Nelson, Eng
land; W. Middleton, Calgary, Alta.

Reported wounded, remaining at duty— 
Lieut. S. J. Reeves, 131 Maçdonell ave
nue, Toronto; D. McGilixrray, Antigonish, ! 
N.S.; 192293, E. M. McKenzie, 319 Perth
avenue, Toronto.

Wounded, returned to duty—J. C.
Vaughan, CalAury, Alta.

Ill—M. H. Hart, SL Lambert. Que.: H. 
C. Bruin, Slocan, B.C. : W. J. Foot, Galt, 
Ont; D. Weedmark, Smith’s Falls, Ont.; 
R. Campbell, Plcton, Ont.: B. Sewell. 
Rock wood. OnL; J. F. McLeod, Prince 
Rupert, B.C.

CaHi ; Caihi : Ti,THE FACT IS THIS :
“Fewer men have been killed among our Canadian troops in 
France since the war began than have been wiped out by 
infectious diseases in Canada in the same period of time ”
The army will make you hardy.

You face deadlier enemies here in Toronto !
A meaner kind of death than, death in France !

Ill ! Tr;
Ch
Tr;
CaiIV> i

C
AMERICAN MARINES

LAND IN SANTIAGO
ch;

If! . e1
I EXPRESS THEIR SYMPATHY. Santiago, Cubia. «March 8;—Four hun- 

from American warships haveI If
! 1 !

,lr
dred men
landed and taken charge In Santiago.

The cane field® and the Union, Sugar 
Mill at San Luis, 10 miles north of 
Santiago, are burning. The people of 
San Lula are greatly alarmed and have 
built barricades in the streets, expecting 
an attack from the rebels.

Heavy fighting is reported in the vicin
ity of Palma Soriano. Many civilians 
are leaving the city to join the constitu
tionalist army.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 8.—At a general 

meeting of the boaird of trade here to
night, a resolution of condolence was 
passed and ordered transmitted to the 
family of the late F. S. Spenoe. A 
floral tribute was ordered to be sent 
to Toronto, amd W. B. Detwiler com
missioned to attend the funeral Sat
urday. __________________________ •
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But the worst mistake you make is in cheating yourself—slan
dering yourself TO yourself. You’re not a coward. There’s 
a hero in you as great and as glorious as any hero that ever 
dared Death to frighten him. There’s a glorious side to you 
—that the folks in your house never suspect. Let this side of 
your nature out ! SHOW the folks ! Show YOURSELF !

Co
c!
Pri

Si !

■* WAR SUMMARY •» Tii# v
1

L!THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
ARTILLERY.

" fContinued From Page 1.) Wounded—331362, Driver A. Da we, 37 
Greenwood avenue, Toronto.

Died—Gunner G. F. Croly, Vancouver, 
B.C.

bliof the Turkish power, however, would be the release of many thousands 
of British and Russian troops for service in the principal theatres of the 
war.
the allies to keep large forces under arms in Egypt, Mesopotamia, Armenia 
and even Salonica.

I Show the world the hero that lies in you !(4 an
duTurkey has done valuable service for the Germans, by compellingill! SERVICES.! I Sti4 OUT WITH HIM! ENLIST AT ONCE!Ill—E. G. Salter, Regina., Sa.-!. ex**n *I se:engineers.

Killed in action—Capt. F. M. Hutchin- 
507 Keele street, Toronto.

In northwestern France the British advanced their lines slightly again 
on both sides of the Ancre Valley yesterday. They carried out a raid with 
great effect near Biaches, and the Germans raided the British front line 
southeast of Chaulnes and south of Arras, securing a few prisoners.

h wii
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i I09™REGIMENT DRAFT
Great WapVeteransOverseas Guv

wiNewfoundland Fish Exporters 
Disturbed Over Ship Shortage:i V•-e

gri The French recovered yesterday the greater part of the ground be
tween the Butte de Mesnil and Maisons de Champagne, seized by the Ger
mans on Feb. 5. Grasping an opportune moment they deluged the posi
tion, which forms a salient, with heavy high explosive shells, and their 
Infantry swept over the ground, taking 100 prisoners, including two offi
cers. This event furnishes only another example of the enemy’s inability 
to hold any position captured in the west for long.

;
br
coSt. Johns, Nfd., Mairch 8.—rsexv 

foundland fish exporters are disturbed 
over the difficulty of obtaining vessels 
to market their product. The fisheries 
constitute the main industry of the col

and in normal times a large fleet

:■
ini

ony.
of schooners and small steamers Is en
gaged tbruout the autumn and win
ter in carrying to Europe and South 
America fish caught in the spring and !

and cured by being pickled !
The vessels 

Portugal, I 
Spain, Italy and Greece, bring back 
cargoes of salt from Sicily and Spain.

Until recently, the war has not sert- i 
xusly Interfered, but as the British 94- J 
miralty has requisitioned many steam- ; 
»rs formerly used in the trade, there 
is a growing shortage of tonnage.

Sir Edward . Morris, who went to 
England to participate in the imperial 
conference, carried with him strong 
representations from fish merchants.

The commission of enquiry into the Dardanelles campaign published 
its conclusions yesterday. It blames Winston Churchilk Lord Kitchener, 
Lord Fisher and ex-Premler Asquith for the failure, tho not in equal 
measure Churchill Initiated the scheme, Kitchener approved a naval at
tack alone without Infantry support. Lord Fisher foresaw failure, but he 
never Objected before the war counéft, while Premier Asquith allowed the 
attack to proceed without adequate counsel with experts. Earl Kitchener, 
,, j al(1 €rred chiefly in concentrating too much into his own hands and 
n virtually atwllshtng the gendbal staff. It is only just to say that his 

dsath nrevented the commission from hearing his evidence or the evidence 
or bis military secretary, and it Is the custom of many persons when 

to blame the dead. In private Lord Fisher had vigorous^ oneosed the enterprise. The commission finds that he should have pro- 
^dtpenly before The war council or else he should have resigned the 
tiTt sea lordship. He should not have allowed inexpert laymen like 
Winston Churchill to begin a hazardous and gambling undertaking.

Executive Committee : Hon. President, His Worship the Mayer ; President, 
Sir Edmund Walker; Vice,Presidents, Sir William Mulock and Blr Edmund 
Osier; Chairman, W. A McLean; Hon. Secretary, Rev. J. Russell MacLean.

summer, 
and dried in the sun. 
trading pricl pally with

1
OVERSEAS AT ONCE i

Cpme to our examining depot at 
7* PEARL STREET. NEAR KING AND YORK. 

Officers there will explain all about pay, allowance, etc. 
GREAT WAR VETERANS’ OVERSEAS COMPANY, 

109th Regiment : Id.-Col. W. S. Dtnnlck, G.C._____

ENGLAND IN THE SEEING !
Don't wait for the rest of these advertisement*. Enlist now, and 

start your highly concentrated training beforie sailing. *
GREAT WAR VnfTERANS’ OVERSEAS COMPANY,

109 th Wj-gtiMrt. ; LL-Col. W. S. D innick, O.C.
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STORE OPENS AT ) 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT S P.M.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS]«stra special values. Al^per
4

9* s

What is New in Spring Apparel for Men
Ultra Fashionable Styles Introducing Some Extremely Smart Tpp |

Coats for Spring Wear

'M
'

■ M

Spring Suits in theX

That Young Men Favor A
MSwagger Slip-ons at $15.00 and $18.00 and 

Neat Chesterfields at $15.00 to $20.00
Featwring Handsome Form-Fitting Pinch Back Models at

$15.00 to $30.00
X HE Enthusiastic youth with fastidious tastes regarding his clothes will like y OU’D ber 8Iad to discard your heavy winter overcoat for Æ
T these stylish, new Spring Suits, for they are fashioned in a more form-fit- I one of these Smart, Light-weight Spring Topcoats^

go effect that young men fancy tor spring ear. The Slip-ons are in full-fitting and box-back effects, with natural
They are in 2 and 3-button form-fittmg pinch-back styles, with neat kmte pians width Moulders, patch pockets with flaps; self or velvet collars, plam

and half belt at back; crescent, straight or patch pockets, and soft, rolling iapels. i rousers ^ ^ $leeves with cuff_ with or without vent or seam down back, and
are straight and narrow, with cuff bottoms, belt loops and side straps. w-th linjngs throughout or in shoulders and sleeves only.

nn» lim. mari#» nf tw^rk has 9 black ground with a grey pin One line made of homespuns, Chip-O-Norton and herringbone stripedcheck^ttenfor a^greenish pcy'mixhire^ also^^worsted in fre'y pin tweeds in grey, green or brown patterns, is in sizes 33 to 42 and ^erv

check weave; and a new brown shade with neat thread stripes.. gas moderately priced — cheviot miteriak,'in'fawn and light

j t0 ........................................ .. ............. grey, with small check patterns, and brown mixtures. Sizes 32 to 42.
............................................................................................................. ...............18.00

The* Chesterfields are single-breasted and with medium length notched 
lapels, close-fitting self or velvet collars, and are about knee length. In 
light and dark grey soft cheviot-finished materials..........15.00 to 20.00

English Paramatta Raincoats, $15.00
, These are'double texture raincoats of extra quality, and are in a soft, 
pliable finish and olive shade. Have full-fitting back, military turn-down 
collar, hinge fab, vertical shaped pockets and sewn and cemented seams. 

30.00 Sizes 34 to 44. Price -------------------------------- - - .................... 15.00

.5/1
X\ ■■ '
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mLAnother line features many grey patterns, one m particular, made 
qf a cheviot-finished tweed, has a greenish tint with light grey thread 
stripes, and one in a worsted fabric is in black grounds, with ver.Y nar
row thread stripes. Sizes 33 to 3 9. Price................. .. 22.50

I

Embodying hand tailoring, beautiful colorings and pat
terns is a line of grey overplaids, with fine thread stripes

Also black

By

*and fancy mixtures, in worsteds and tweeds, 
worsteds with white thread stripes, $4 of an inch apart. m 4

; aPrice .

Special Purchase of Young Me n’s Slip-On Topcoats Offered
Saturday $10.75 m4

?m

A FORTUNATE CIRCUMSTANCE enables us to offer some of the smart, new models in Top-
They comprise the oddscoats for spring at a much lower price than the maker intended them to sell for. 

and ends of several lines left over after his season’s selling, and by taking the lot we secured them at a big 
There are tweeds in several shades of grey; cheviot finishes, homespun effects; also mixtures 

in browns with a little green. Single-breasted, full box-back, patch pockets with flaps, and cuffs onthe 
sleeves, some of which are 3-piece. Quarter lined through shoulders, natural shoulders, «id a smart knee 
length. You’ll want one as soon as you see them, especially at this exceptionally low price. Sizes in e 
lot, 33 to 42. Each 1 ....................................... ............. °

1
reduction.
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Men's Clothing 
Dept.

Main Floor, Queen St.

—Main floor. Queen St.

Today’s Menu 
Grill Room

Roast Loin of Young 
Pork with Apple 

Sauce

1,200 Boys’ Spring 
Tweed Suits on Sale 
In Basement Section 

at $2.45 Each
For This Item We Cannot Take 
Phone or Mail Orders, the 
Quantity Being Limited. 
Neither Can We Promise 

Assortment After One 
HourY Selling

New Fedora Hats in 
Spring Styles

VTX UR Spring Hat stock is so 
VA large and complete that al- 

X HAT fashions in I mGst every color and block is re- 
1 Men's H o s i e r y I presented, providing a selection for 

change with the season is ■ the conservative as well as the most 
evident when one gazes | fashionable dresser, 
at these new offerings 

shown in Men’s Ho- 
iery Section, Main Floor.

But interest in this Hosiery 
should not be confined to the 
weaves, designs and colors, 
for they are durable, com
fortable and perfect fitting 
and very moderately priced.

An exceedingly attractive 
line that will appeal to the 
smart dresser is made of 
colored thread silk, in rich 
shades of navy, grey or 
brown, with white clox and 
white Palm Beach with 
black clox patterns. They are

Smart Fitting 
Gloves

;Useful Leather 
Articles for 

Men
Neolin Soles on 

These Boots 
for Men

Fashionable
Hosiery HILE neatness is the 

chief appeal of 
these Gloves, we also 

their excellent

orwThe Leather 
Goods Department, 
Main Floor, Yonge 
St, contains many, 
useful and conveni
ence articles such as;

Pocket Threefold 
Cases, for biHs, tick
ets, cards and iden
tification cards; Pass 
Cases, Card Cases, 
Leather Bill Folds, 
Card Cases, Change 
and Ticket Purses 
and Street Car Tick
et Purses, at .. .25

Leather Threefold 
Cases, Pass Cases, 
Card Cases, Street 
Car Ticket Cases, 
Tight Wads for bills. 
Tray Purses, and 
Change Purses, 
Trainmen’s Pass 
Cases. Price .. .50

Leather Threefold 
C a s es for bills, 
change, tickets, bills, 
etc. Women’s Card 
Cases, Pocket Note 
Books and Letter 
Book combined. Bill 
Books, Trainmen’s 
Pass Cases, Card 
Cases, Street Car 
Ticket Cases and 
Combination Bill and 
Change Purses. 
Price, each ... 1.00 

Leather Street Car 
Ticket Purses. Each 
10c and
—Main Floor, Tonga St.

Linoleum, 60c 
Yard

Pried Fresh Winter- 
Caught White Fish 
and Lemon Butter 

Sauce
Mashed Potatoes and 

Stewed Corn 
Apple Pie with Ice 

Cream or New 
Rhubarb Sponge 

with Whipped Cream 
Club Rolls and 

Butter
Pot of Tea and 

Coffee
60c

—EStth Ftooi

Special Satur
day Offers 
From Our 
Snapshot 
Enlarging 
Section

I «
e 4*toraise

wearing qualities, beauti
ful colorings and hand- 

They are

m'

The newest shaped Fedoras have 
flat set flaring brims, with bound, raw 
or welted edges, 
also included, and the colors include 
myrtle, laurel, light green, medium and 
dark grey and navy. They are English 
and American makes, and very moder
ately priced at .

The Celebrated Borsalinos, always 
reliable for style, fit and durability, are 
here in a wide selection of flat set and 
pencil edge brims, in shades of dark 
green, daga \ green and light grev. 
Price .................................................4.50

scene finish.
Gloves that look equally 
attractive at every turn of 
the hand, and are the 
styles that are worn by 
the very best of dressers.

In rich shades of grey, 
natural or mastic are cha- 
moisette Gloves, with 
self-stitched points, 
dome fastener, and pique 
sewn seams. Sizes 7 to 
8Per pair . . . 1-50

« now
X HESE Suits are in sizes to fit 
1 boys from ,6 tô 16 years. 

They are offered in the Basement 
Section because of greater spac 
a table will be devoted to each size, 
with card above, giving size and 

This will make selection com-

Rolling brims ares
t .

rTr* HE new sole material, 
Z neolin, has passed 

the experimental stage and 
has built up a big demand 
for itself with young men 
and men of every age. It 
is waterproof and wears 
splendidly.

The shoe illustrated is 
made in gunmetal and to
bacco brown calf leather, on 
a semi-recede last, with a 
rather wide toe. 
handsome, easy-fitting boot, 
attractive in design and fin
ish. Balmoral style, lacing 
clear to the top without 

Sizes 6 to 10. 
. . . 7.50

3.00
■age.

paratively easy and insure getting 
proper size quickly.

They are in spring-weight 
tweeds, in neat patterns of grey and 

The coats are in Norfolk

one

brown. .
style, single-breasted, with 
down box pleats back and front,
and belt at waist. .

These suits have been made m our 
workrooms and are full size and fit
WCl Bloomers are strongly lined and 
finished with loops for belt and expand
ing knee bands. Sizes 24 to 34, for 
boys 6 to 16 years. Saturday,

sewn-
Self-Conforming An enlargement, 

size 3y2 x5/2, from 
your own snapshot 
negatives, mounted 
on grey card with 

; SyZ x 
15 cents

The John E. Stetson 
Flexible Stiff Hat is the very acipe of head 
comfort. It fits head without.fiinding, and 
is beautifully finished throughout. All the 
popular shapes included. Price .... 3.00

Lk»! A

, V*
It’s a

•#
design,
7/2, 
each.

Sepia enlarge
ments, size 6 x 10 
inches. This size is 
specially suitable for 
enlarging from the 
popular postcard size 
negative, and the 
2 y X 4 y size, as it 
is of the same pro
portions. We finish 
these enlargements 
in sepia, and mount 
them on heavy two- 
tint brown cards. 
Price 50c each.
_Main Floor. James St.
“Nerve Ease” 
Heel Cush

ions, Per 
Pair,25c

A boon to people 
who are constantly 
on their feet or who 
do a great deal of 
walking, 
cushion of rubber 
which fits inside the 
heel of the shoe or 
boot. All sizes, per 
pair
—-Notion Section. Main

Floor. Centre.

Another line of English Stiff Hats are 
in a shape that bids fair to rank with the 
leaders, having medium high crown and 
slightly rolling brim with pencil edge.

2.00

Washable Chamois 
Gloves, with one pearl 
dome fastener, prix 
seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb and spear- 
point backs, are in sizes 7 
to 8Yz, and priced at, 
pair..........................

J «%hooks.
Price*0

1 si
cialSizes 6 % to 7 % ; price —Second Floor, Queen St. —Basement Section.

—Main' Floor, James St.

These New Shirts Display Good Taste
made to fit

The Patterns in
vj ERE are Shirts that are not only new and fresh in attractive color designs, but are
IT correctly and comfortably and give wearing satisfaction:

The line at a dollar is particu
larly interesting, for it comprises a 
huge variety or fancy colored stripe 
effects, in blue, hello, black, pink, 
etc., and the Shirts are exceptionally 
well made, in coat style, and have 
attached laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 17. Splendid value, each. . 1.00 

New American-made Shirts, called 
the “De Luxe” brand, have silk 
fronts and cuffs with good quality 
cotton bodies, in same design. They 
are light grounds, with helio, pink or 
blue stripes, and have attached soft 
double cuffs and different length 
sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, 1.50

Beautiful Silk Knitted Ties at $1.50
These richly-colored Silk-knitted Ties are extreme

ly popular because of their harmonious color designs 
and extra durability. They are mostly cross-bar 
designs, and come in green and purple, black and 
white, red and grey, blue and gold on grey, green and 
gold on purple, green and white on navy. Each, 1.50

In silk four-in-hand Neckwear we show some de
lightful hew spring patterns, in floral, figured and diag- 
onal stripes of blue, 
green, red, helio, 
mauve, etc. Price .75

—BX' f/
double spliced at heels and 
toes and have fine ribbed cuff 
and high spliced silk ankles.
Per pair............ ................. ~

Made of black wool cash- 
Men’s Half-hose.

1.75 "tAnother line of American-made 
Shirts, known as the “Earl and Wil
son” brand, are made of fine cam
bric cloths, in neat cluster stripes of 
blue, mauve, black on light grounds. 
Have attached laundered cuffs and 
different sleeve lengths. Sizes 14
to 17. Each..................... - • • 2 ^0

Beautiful Imported Shirts, made 
of firm quality silk and linen, in *A- 
inch stripes of helio and white, green 
and white, blue and white. Have 
attached soft double cuffs, laundered 
neckband and different length 
sleeves. Sizes 14 to 16^. 
Each ............................................ 3 50

One of the most popu
lar Gloves at present is 
the Suede Glove. They 
are in assorted tan shades 
and have one dome fas
tener, pique sewn seam?, 
gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb, and attractive 
black silk embroidered 
backs. Sizes 7 to 81/?,. 
Per pair..................2.00

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s Umbrellas and 
Canes

75«
15

mere are 
with embroidered silk clox 
designs on ankles, 
are double spliced at heels 

•and toes and have neat fit
ting ribbed cuff.
1 oy2 and 11.
65c or 2 pairs for . .. 1.25

They

Wide variety qf 
block, tile, matting 
and floral patterns 
durably printed on 
stock that will give 
exceptionally 
service, 
wide, square yd., .60 

Japanese Matting, 
patterns in

Sizes 10, 
Per pair.. (

Plain Black Hosiery
For the conservative 

dresser who prefers plain 
black Hose,.we particularly 
recommend the excellent 
wearing qualities of these 
black thread silk Hose, with 
high spliced silk ankles, 
double ply heels and toes, 
silk-plated sole and finely 
ribbed lisle thread cuff. 
Sizes 10, 10 y2 and 11. Per 
pair

long 
2 yards

A softSoft Collars for Spring Wear .with
green, red, blue or 
brown, on natural 
color grounds. 36 
inches wide, yard .19

—Fourth Floor.

Men’s Close Rolling Um
brellas, with silk mixture 
covers and paragon frames. 
Handles in large assortment 
of plain or trimmed styles, 
in straight, crook or opera 
shapes, with silk case. Price.
each..........................   2.50

Walking Canes, in splen
did assortment of plain 
woods, in light or dark col
ors; some have sterling sil
ver bands or caps. Prices, 
each, $1.00 to $3.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

The soft collar is gaining in popularity, and will be
"7 m7ees" ,̂hmaa"dfo? £ Kfd m”:

and cutaway styles. Sizes 14 to

n
25

Carnations, 
45c Doz.

Violets, bunch . .15 
Stocks, single, doz-

.35
.Daffodils,’ single or 

double, dozen, .23 
Tulips, dozen .. .28

—Fifth Floor.

or square corners 
17 Each ••• ______
are ÏÏey

made 4-ply and include stand-up-turn-down, wing, 
and low lay-down styles, and are IE-

different depths. 
Sizes 12 to 18. 2

15 Wt1.00
Mentioned for the unusu

ally good value is a line of 
plain black seamless cash- 
mere Hose, with reinforced 
heels, toes and soles and ifine 
ribbed cuff.

Per pair
—Main Floor, Yonge St

are aencutaway
:

Sizes 9 y to ZT. EATON C<2 .2550OKR. for11.
etc. —Mate Floor. Centre.

ANY,
i.C.
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The Winter 
Session Golf 
School Closes 
Saturday, 
March 10th
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CAPT. F. M. HUTCHINSON
IS KILLED IN ACTIONTHIRTEEN TORONTO MEN

named as casualties

FouryAre Reported Killed, Two 
Have Died and Four Have 

Received Wounds.

AiMBLYNmThe Marguerite Clarke
Fund—%----

Capt. Frederick Mellor Hutchinson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Hutchinson, 

Keele street, has been killed in

a
, w

, . . Today we Wish t<*L.thtoiti ajk
action, according to an official mes- ^a^iate all who Hâve helped

received Tuesday. Capt. Hutchin- the work we set out-**- •age receiveu j. \ . . .«curing $2000 to educate anason was bom in Toronto 26 years ago otoer^euptoy the needs of the
and attended Lansdowne school and othervrtae s^pf^^ clarke, who
Harberd Collegiate Institute. L«.ter he Utt W carelessness of.
went to the Royal t T head of I lome one unlmown, who left a cart- 
where he ranked at the head or i .. ha*f filled with dynamite In a 
class, graduating in 1912 “^receiving i «e the co-operation of the
KÆ™ yeeCamaaf^ S»e ^

a»oC" ^he7ttl^ *permanent heip

SA °Th0 wea]have pnow ^ ^ ^ a

the defensive armaments at few days longer, as we know of one or
Completing the fortifications there, h efforts that are being put forth
*n£m July: in its Interests that have not yet ma

nuring his .term at Chatham h, acknowledged ..A
presented to the king as a result 01 w o Riddell. .................
honors received In his studies. He was • "F B Johnston ....
a native of Toronto, a member of Mrs. ^ * ; »• ^.............. ...........
Erakine Presbyterian Church i R Alien (Creemore).
leaves, besides his parents, one sister. | 3^ .

L. K. M........................
The Customs ............
A Friend ........................
J. A- Bremner ..........
Mr. Cassela .............

Guelph bill ot Hugh Guthrie, 1 Mr. Krausmamn ..
M.P., city solicitor, was thrown out by Mrs. <£££** 
the private bills committee yesterday. 1 w c L ..
The bill proposed that the city should Mr*. Maddock .... 
be governed by a council of 12 elective Wm.' H. Lelshman 
members and four more aldermen ®p- Walter Sterling •••• — pointed by them. These 16 should [ The Arlington Co.^ Canada..

V^ the o«ce girl's '

Bag ^eS, ^Macdonald & 

slons, f^^kA ^te^orks light and Clordon ^ dumber Co'.::
beat, pubUc works and the Guelph w Gillette & Co.....................
Railway. The bill, he said, nan re Cheerful Giver ........................
celved a majority Of 800 In a plebiscite.

The bill for the Incorporation cf , - , p HistoTV
Welland as a city was approved, but Reads raper on rustwy 
the clause regarding the inclusion of Qf Township of Georgina
Crowland was given, a. six-months 1 .
hoist.

or : I prohibit* 
I vention 
I permit*

When th
I cominittees
■ ths aifterno.

=
FF il .507

uë in

Names of thirteen Toronto soldiers 
•To mentioned in the latest casualty 
lista An officer and two privates have 
been killed, one man formally re
ported missing is now Mated as killed, 
two Twine died of wounds, one is miss
ing, two wounded and missing and 
four are reported wounded,

Pte. G. Griffin, 166 Ersklne avenue, 
previously reported missing and now 
in the list as killed, was 21 years old 
and a native of Ancaster. tout bad 
lived most -of his life in Toronto.

pte. W. J. Plemegia, a native of 
Ooofcstawn, enlisted In Toronto about 

1 a year ago, and Is reported killed.
pte. J. E. Taylor, whose relatives 

are In England, enlisted in Toronto 
tor the third contingent, and is re
ported killed.

pte. A. L. Lawrence, son of Mrs. 
Jennie (Lawrence, 167 Degrassl street, 
has died o< wounda

pte.' A. C. Saunders, in the lists a 
few days ago as dangerously til, has 
died.

Lieut. John W. Lester, son of Ito 
Bella M. Lester, 821 Jarvis street. Is 
reported to be ralssing since March 1. 
He Is a graduate of Woodstock Col
lege, and had been on the advertising 
staff of The Evening Telegram before 
«abating.

Pte. J. E. Howarth, 73 Windermere 
avenue. Swansea, Is now listed as 
Wounded and missing. He Is a native 
01 'Bolton, Engtond.

(Pte. F. J. Wesley, whose mother 
Ures at 7 A/ton avenue, is now re
ported wounded and missing.

pte. Garnet Reginald Johnson, son 
at Mr. Thomas Johnson, 186 Clinton 
street, reported wounded, 'was shot in 
the thigh. He was bom in Toronto.

pte. Leslie Gordon Bond, eon of F. 
It. Bond. 1261 Davenport road, is in 
the hospital with injuries to his left 

j foot and side. He Is also reported as
■* seriously iB. _

Pte W. J. Davis, whose kin live m 
! enlisted in Toronto and Is

as wounded. He went overseas
is May. '

Driver Alex. Deuwe, whose parents

A lion conv
■ storm brok
I time *2 ^
■ thru the re I R. Smith, <
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conditions 
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Has No Secretsthe sum aimed

Some of our friend, think i. foolish for u. to inform ZZZÎ Z
increase over the previous year, etc. We, on ourpart, think ^you, entSled to full information as to
knowledges position as the biggest retailer, of drug merchandise m Canada, me entity to ruu^ of

business methods, our monthly and annual turnover, our percentage ,. Jv mrrrtuirAu+ at a lower
interest. We have every reason to believe that we sellaJ"8" L^£blyn Save. Y^TMoney,” was

Bargains !®i Friday gjj Saturday

91
00
00
00
25
00
00 our55New Scheme of Government

For Cities Frowned Upon
00

5 00
6 00
2 00

The 1 00 
1 00 
1 0;?• « » . «y
I 00
2.00& Co. ..
6.00
2.00

INTRODUCTION SALE Dodd’s
Kidney

hat.f price sale or5.00 Glyco
Thymo-

line
Reg. 25e 

19c
Reg. 50c

38c
Reg. 91

IndianCatarrh-
ozone

Reg. 25e
- 16c

1.95

POWDER of Root2.00 Pills2.00 FREEZONE Pills2.00
Reg. 50c5.00

Reg.PADS32c 29c
16cReg. $1 THE HEW REMEDY 

FOR CORNS
64c 76c F err- Electric 

ozone
Reg. 50c Reg. 50c ‘ *

Cassell’s
Tablets
Reg. 50c

The Women's Historical Society met 
I yesterday afternoon for their regular 
1 meeting at 62 St. Albans street, when 

the principal feature of the program 
was a most Interesting paper on Geor
gina Township, prepared and read by 

First mention was

(Mb... ,5c
_________8c

____ .10c

Beans Joseph G
platform,Reg. 10c 

Reg. 15c .
Reg. 20c .—
Reg, 25c........

Friday and Saturday only.

Evans’
Throat

Pastilles
Reg. 25c

g « »-• w-'e *
Late CoL Beckett Praned

War Contingent Association
Baume

Anal
gésique

Reg. 50c

■ Steele, and 
wording 01 
the* It cas
government
aUty," he $
resolution
by, the Br 

|| that is not
opnSlder it 
the British

Reg. 35c, Friday and Satur- 29c32c29c
13c day,The secretary of the Canadian Wax Miss Sibbald.

Contingent Association has received made of Jackson’s Point, now such a 
a letter from the late CoL S. G. Beck- well-known summer resort, which got 
ett, in which occur the following re- its name from a captain who visited 
marks regarding the work of this as- there in early days. The paper also 
soclation: told of the times jf the rebellion of

“In acknowledging your letter of 1837, when hn ancestor of the writer 
the 2nd. permit me to thank your as- hid a valuable sword In the baby’s 
soclation for the many kindnesses re- cradle to save it from any rood who 
ceived at their hands by this batta- might come In search of arms. A pic- 
lion ture of St George’s Church was

“The articles already received from shown, it having teen built on the 
1 your association have been of the ut- game site as a previous cnurch erect- 
most value, and are greatly appreoi- ed to the memory of their mother by 
ated by the n.c.o.’s and men of this three uncles of Miss Sibbald. 
battalion." Miss Mick 3 was in tic chair and

a good-sized bundle of socks were 
handed in to help in the lied Crocs 
work of the society.

ARRANGT FOR SHIPMCNTS.

,u
; . 1

i 1
176Bye at 87 Greenwood avenue, 

wounded February 12. He Is injured 
In the ankle.

[Pte. William C. Dies, son ot Geo. 
W. Dies, 116 Kenilworth avenue» re
ported wounded recently, has lost hie 
right hand and one eye, it has been
lapte*H. L. Hughes, 352 George street, 

M also listed among those wounded.

36c .24c 500
-

INFANTS’
SOOTHERS

2Special Bargain Sale of Oalox

Reg. 25c
Rubi-
foam

Reg. 25c

Men-
nen’s

Tooth
Paste

Reg. 25c

Santax
Tooth
Paste

Reg. 25c

Dentoris
Tooth
Paste

Reg. 25c 
2 fwr 26c

:
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RAGS
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14c17c
SantaxJOHN MACKAY APPEALS 

/ ^ IN CASE AGAINST CITY
16o19cMilk

weed
Cream

Face
Cream

Reg. 25c
Black Rubber Nipples. 
Bone Ring and Guard.

Extra value at 5c. While 
they last, —

Manhat
tan Cold 

Cream
Reg. 25c

Sempre
Giovine

Reg. 50c

JOhn Mackay filed notice of appeal 
against the judgment of Justice Mid
dleton in disposing of his suit against 
the City of Toronto for $42,009, at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday. Mackay sued 
the oity for the above amount for al
leged services in preparing an account 
for the proposed purchase of .the street 
railway and Toronto Electric Light 
Company.

It is charged by the plaintiff that 
Justice Middleton erred in ruling that 
there could be no recovery without 
a bylaw of the city council authoriz
ing the employment of Mackay. Also,

! ithat his lordship erred in holding that 
the case was not within the purview 
of those cases in which municipal 

I corporations have been held liable in 
the absence of a bylaw under seal 

' because the consideration has been 
executed and accepted

Preparations wore made at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday for the erection of the 
new vault to be installed to hold filed

The

SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES. ........ 3oReg. 5c 
Reg. 10c .
Reg. 15c .
Friday and Saturday only.

19cReg.The morning coA% Is an -indispen
sable garment for Informal wear.

We have 
Just

60 Reg. 50c28c 39c3cThe Canadian War Contingent As- 
received I soclation has been able to make sat-

-'-SMS — —
in for all kinds of comforts for men at 

Great Britain a the front, especially socks. These 
shipment of a I should be sent to any local receiving 

Vicuna station, or to 77 East King street. To
ts I ronto, or 181 Prince William street, 

St. Jota, N.B.

16c33c
3cSw&ns-

down
Face

Powder
Reg. 20c

Java
Rice

Powder

Reg. 50c 
33c

Mary
Garden

Face
Powder

Intense
Violet

Talcum
Reg. 25c

Sweet
heart

Talcum
Reg. 15c

Mary
Garden
Talcum

Reg. 75c

wi>
facturers

'S't ■
720 OAKES720 BOTTLESblack

cloth which 
the favored ma
terial for this 
garment. We are
offering, as. a j La(ly Mackenzie arranged a meet- 

morning coat and vest to the town hall, Ktrkfleld, for the
measure at $28.00. Come, | purpose 0f: forming a branch of the 

Girl Guides. The local Boy Scouts, 
with their scoutmaster, the Rev. 
Mr, Lindsay, were present in uniform. 
Miss Mairs, the Dominion secretary,

Women Are Looking Forward gave an address, explaining the ob- 
women «re » of the organization, and Barrie

To Using Vote Intelligently ^ayes? J. G. Grace, Capt. Potts and
L/ieut. Morden of th© 252nd Battalion,

jfinjssar^i srt-rai arjMsv - —to the following resolutions iw-ssed at | life of Canada._______________
a meeting of tho Ontario Equal Fran
chise League, presided over by Mrs.
A. B. Ormsby: I two hundred and fifty students of

“That this meeting recommendstna» women>s ^neges of Toronto have ex- 
the Ontario Equal Franchise A^ocia- saed their willingness to enter em- 
tfion shall now turnkits energies to tne ent upon fruit farms of the pro
work of preparation, study and tra n- "ince ^ frult pickers during the 
lng for citizenship until such time to com4n?. summer. At Queen’s Univer- 
the near future as it can make an er ^ 10Q women will probably volun-
fort to unite the women In the pro- ' ag wcI1 as the girls of Macdonald 
vince into a citizenship league, inae- Guelph, making a total of about
pendent of party, ^ .^re^tion I 400 available, 
ganization.” A second resolution,
which wa spassed, provided: That a
mass meeting of women from all parts 
o* the province be called early in jn the report of Inspector I. M. Levan 
April by • the O.E.F.A. to discuss just submitted to the members ot the 
plans for training, study and prépara- board 0f education, attention is drawn 
tion for citizenship." | to Jarvis and Parkdale Collegiate ,7n-

lt states that ventilation Is 
bad, the accommodation insufficient, 
equipment old and needs replacing and 
practically two new schools are the 
only satisfactory solution.

Reg.

Connaughj
Glycerine

Soap

$2.25Lydia E.Bnk ton’s
Vegetable
Compound

7c19c48c.$1.73GIRL GUIDES’ BRANCH. IWfyc/
Wood
ward’s
Gripe
Water

Reg. 50c

Moore’s 
Syrup 
of Figs

Reg. 25c

Oali-Seigd’z
Syrup

Reg. 50c

specialty, a 
made to your fomia 

Syrup 
of Figs

Reg. 50c
v 32c

Laxol

Reg. 25c
see.R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King: street west. 32c 16c

17c Reg. $1 Reg. 50cl and other documents.papers
vault will be two storeys in height. 64c 39c Reg. 10c cake. Friday and 

Saturday,
32c■

Ison SmiACQUITTED IN SESSIONS.
Waal ay Preeicator Was Charged With 

Stealing Gas.

Reg. $1.00. Friday and Sat
urday,

Hood’s
Sarsa
parilla
Reg. $1

Moore’s
Burdock 3 for 19cBaxter’s

Bitters
Reg. 25c

Blood 
Bitters 

Reg. $1

!66c andWOMEN WILL ASSIST.On a charge of sealing gas from the 
! Consumers* Gas Co., Wesley Preszca- 
i tor was acquitted yesterday when 

he appeared before Judge Coatsworth 
in the seàsions. James Skerror, a gas 
inspector, testified that he had visit
ed Preszcator's home on Jan. 26, 
where he smelled the odor of gas, tho 

: the meter had been removed from the 
I bouse In August. Preszcator strenu

ously denied the charge, and as the 
evidence was deemed insufficient to 
convict, Preszcator was discharged. 
Fletcher Kerr was counsel for the de
fendant.

Sarsa
parilla 
Reg. $1

1,250 BOTTLES i63c63c \i1,250 TINS 17c

Pluto
Water

48cLiquid 

Arvon 

Reg. $1

Glover’s Herpi-NESTLE’S tide Sage and 
Sulphur
Reg. 50c

29c
Reg. $1

Mange
Reg. 50cCure Harlene

Reg. 50c
32c

FOOD Reg. 75c Reg. $1
NEW SCHOOLS NECESSARY 64c64c4Tc 32c

58c Reg. 35c. Friday and Sat
urday,

Reg. 50o. Friday and Satur-

2 for 75c

Shiloh’s
Cough

LEAVE FOR PERTH. Ayer’s
Cherry

Pectoral
Reg. 25o

Baby’sChase’s
Linseed

day, Moore’s
linseed

Rev. H. A. Longford, education sec
retary of the Methodist Church; Dr. 
A. J. W. Myers, educational secretary 
Presbyterian Board of Sabbath Schools 
and,Young People’s Societies; Rev. P. 
K. Dayfoot, secretary of Sunday 
schools board of Baptist convention, 
Ontario and Quebec, and W. R. Cook, 
boys' work secretary of the Y.M.C.A.. 
leave today to attend a three days’ 
conference of boys’ work, In Perth.

Cure 24cOwnstitutes.
Reg. 25c and and Cough16oWILLS PROBATED 16o Turpen-Turpen- Oure 160Reg. 50c

32c
Reg. $1

Reg. 50c tinetine2,000 BARS Reg. 25c32o Reg. 25cReg. 25cOFFICER’S WILL PROBATED. Whalebone
Hair

Brushes
Castile
Soap

Reg. $1 14c16cThe will of Pte. Joshua C. Johnson,
who was reported missing April 1 probate has been granted to ths
24, 1915, and is presumably of Major Chartes A. Moss, a
dead, has been filed for pro- well-known Toronto attorney, who 
bate. It disposes of an estate of $S,713, 0f wounds in a Rouen hospital
A promissory note and insurance is qc^. 24, leaving an estate of $44.838.
bequeathed to Mrs, Sarah A. Warren, Mrs_ Elizabeth B. Moss, his widow, 
116 Seaton street, and the residue of ig made S„]P heir to the estate and 
the property Is to be divided among j soje executrix. Major Moss was the

of the late Chief Justice Sir

166
64c64c r> "■IBrick’s

Tasteless
Reg. 50c

Chine’e 
Nerve 
Food

Reg. 50c.

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE. Blood
Iron

Lime
stone
Phos
phate

Reg. 40c

Purified 
Toxiol 

Reg. 50c

lb.
Stephen Knoud was remanded a 

week for sentence when he pleaded 
guilty yesterday before Judge Coats
worth in general sessions, to the 
charge of the theft of a number of 
mechanics’ tools from a munition fac
tory.

The Church Street Branch of Toronto 
Public Library, closed for lack of coal, 
will reopen on Saturday.

■I32cSalts Reg. $
phis sisters and brothers. 32cAn estate of $924 is left by John C. j Charles Moss. 

Davison, who died in Toronto, Feb. 25.
Personal’ effects are bequeathed to his 
nieces, Charlotte Lawson and Mary 
M alley, a legacy of $1 goes to each of 
his sons, John and Archie Davison, 
and the residue will ^e divided among 
his daughters, Claudine and Edith, and 
his nieces.

64cReg. $1Reg. 26o. Friday and Satur-
32cday, 63c-22cWOMEN GOLFERS HELP. .WhileReg. $1.10 value, 

they last,
’16c SPECIAL OARGAIRReports from the Rosedale Ladies’ 

Golf Club show that as a result of all- 
day open golf matches held in June 
last, $385 was sent to the Canadian 
prisoners of war bread fund, and $100 
to the Madge Neill Fraser fund, the 
first woman golfer to die during the 
war.

INTRODUCTION SALE OF 67cInINVESTIGATE DINEEN FIRE. oX. rlOTlda

Reg. 25c 
17o

Reg. 50c
34c

Reg. $1

Dolly Tints | Red circle
Toilet Paper

The fires at Art Métropole, Bing
ham’s Limited, and W. and D. Dineen 
Company, at the comer of Yonge and 
Temperance streets, will probably be 
the subject of a fire inquedL Inspec
tor Boyd, provincial police, and De
tective! Armstrong of the local force, 
are now investigating.

Btdby’a Santax 
Own [Oannina*

Water
Reg. 25c

Saxolite

13c Reg> 50c 

Reg. 50c 36c

Steed- 
man’s

Powders’ Tablets
Reg. 25c] Reg. 25c Reg. 25c J |

14o I 19c S

EFFECT NO SAVING.

Trustee McTaggart Thinks Dr. Hast
ings’ Proposal Would Prove In

effective.
tiveNot a permanent dye, but a 

handy package, producing 
almost any desired color with 
very little trouble.
Full assortment of colors in 
stock.
Reg. 10c. Friday and Satur-

3 for 24c

HELP THE BLIND.

A cheque for $100 was sent by the 
members of the Optimus Club to Mr. 
Swift, secretary -treasurer of the Can
adian Free Library for the Blind.

I26c4That there will be, no saving as 
promised by Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., 
in the transferring of medical inspec
tion from the board of education to 
the city is claimed by Trustee Mc
Taggart. He said that If the M.O-H. 

prove thia in figures then he for

16c680

Oascara Oxo 
Tablets Oubee

Reg. 10c 

19c 8 for 25c

This Simple Rule 
Soon Strengthens 

A Delicate Stomach

Aspirin
Tablets

Reg; 20c 
doz.

3 for 17c

Santax
Shave
Cream

Reg. 25c

Flat Packages Only

Reg. 10c. Friday and Satnr-

Lilac 
Shave 
Lotion 

Cream Reg. 25o 
Reg. 25c i70

Men-
nen’s
Shave

NASAL AND THROAT 
CATARRH

Curéd by

VENO’S LIGHTNING C0UBH CORE

can
one ’ will withdraw all his objections. 
“It must be remembered that 
Hastings pays his nurses $180 a year 
more than the board of education," 
said Mr. McTaggart. “There are 39 
nurses on the board, but Dr. Hastings 
has considerably more- What I want 
to know is which rate wfll prevail — 
that of Dr. Hastings’ or that of the 
board? As Dr. Hastings has more it 
is easy to see which one will.”

day, Reg. 35cDr. day,19c 5 for 27ciU really is unnecessary to dose yoqr- 
,eeif with pepsin pills or artificial diges
tives or to live on a miserable nursery 
diet. If you will observe one easy rule, 
vou can eat the hearty, nourishing foods 
that your appetite craves and your body 
need*. That rule is to take a teaspoonful 
of Bisumted Magnesia In a half-glass of 
hot water with each meal. Bisumted 
Magnesia is non-laxative and harmless. 
AAd possesses medicinal qualities that 
promptly overcome Impaired .digestion, 
fermentation, acidity, catarrhal conditions 
of the stomach, gas, distress after eating 
and other stomach disorders. As mag
nesia Is prepared In various ways, be cer
tain to insist on obtaining it in the Bisur- 
ntod form, especially recommended for 

Sold by all druggists.

As a remedy for Catarrh in all its 
various forms, Verio’s Lightning 
Cough Cure is incomparable, 
healing principles In Veno’s soothe the 
irritated surfaces of the air passages, 
and -restore the mucous membrane to 
healthy, natural action. Then the 
stopped-up feeling, the morning cough, 
and constant clearing of the threat, 
go characteristic of nasal and throat 
catarrh, are soon overcome, an<$ third 
follows, more or less rapidly according 
to tho severity of the case. Prices 3<> 
cents and 60 cents, from druggists and 
stores throughout Canada.

G. Tamblyn, Limited
' Cut-Rate Druggist*

Same Cut Prices at AH Tamblyn Stores.

AThe i TAMBLYN 
SAVES YOU 

MONEY

Tamblyn 
Store 

Near You
TWO MONTHS FOR STABBING..
Daetana Spana was sentenced, by 

Judge Coaitsworth, to two months' Im
prisonment for stabbing Thomas Dun- 
seath, in general sessions yesterday, 
Spana used a penknife after an argu
ment with Dunseath.
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Santax 
Sarsa
parilla 
Reg. $1

79c

Ayer ■ 
Sarsa
parilla
Reg. $1

63c
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Jad Salts
Reg, 75c

49c

Palm 
OUve 

Cream 
Reg. 50c

32c

dont
Reg. 25c

16c

Peps
Reg. 50c

29c

Nature’s

Remedy

Reg. 25c

16o

Luxe
Reg. 50c

82c

Syrup 
of Figs

Reg. 25c
19c

Reg. 50e

Pinex

Reg. 50c

29c

May
flower
Cream

Reg. 50c
29c

Ely s 
Cream
Balm

Reg. 50c
32c
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Men’s Made-to-Order Shirts
Regularly $2.30 Garments, 3 for $3.75

The man who' knows the comfort of _ wearing Made-to-Measur. 8h.rtB 
will jump at this offer.will tumn at this offer. The man who has yet to know the joy of a 
perfect fitting shirt, with sleeves exactly the right length, with neckband 
that fits with smooth; shoulders and roomy body, will realize tl)at this 
is his chknce to indulge in the ownership of garments made by an expert 
—for our special sale -price is unusually small.

There are about thirty patterns of fine new Cambric Shirtings to 
choose from, some of which are shown in the sketch. We ordinarily 
SES SMhfor Shirt, like these Beginning today,O f()r «75 
and continuing for ten days we will take orders at _______

i
1 1

t

m '3,MARCH 9 1917THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

I.nounced. But It is absolutely unfair 
to say that It permits Immorality. 
.Why, you will see more immorality on 
the streets of Montreal than you will 
In the streets of British cities or at 
any of the campsk. 
know if any of the women here have 
anything to show that the government 
permits Immorality.”

, Mrs. Thomley replied that state
ments regarding the conditions in 
Britain were contained in the letter* 
from the boys overseas.

Many of the delegates

SERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST BRITISH

■ THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

STORE HOURS: 
DAILY

8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m,

TELEPHONE:
Adelaide-6100

i. I

MURRAY-KAY.I would like to
LIMITED

Prohibitionists Attending Con
vention Say Immorality 
Permitted Among Soldiers. Here Are Embroidered Bedspreads at $4.25 Each

Also Twill Cotton Sheets, Exceptional Value at 59c Each

IS

Mhsidered 
the resolution proper, while other de
manded that It be changed. Finally 
the resolutions committee Inserted 
“existing” for “permission of;” and the 
amended resolution carried.

By GEORGE HUGHES.
I I

the reports of the various 
were being presented at 

of the prohlbl-

When 
committees
the afternoon session 

' convention, in Massey Hail, a
. ic-m broke which threatened, for a 

«me to divide the gathering. It came 
thru the resolution, submitted by lley. 
r Smith, of Picton, on behalf of the 

committee, regarding the 
existing among Canadian 

a,nd which read:

(Continued From Yesterday).
The Linen Section offers two splendid values to mark Friday in Opening week. Both lines are perfectly fresh— 
not a shopworn mark on a singly l?edspread or sheet. As for the prices, we warrant that they will stand compare 

anywhere; for they represent the best values obtainable. Here are details of today s special offerings:

“Dr. Benson died two years ago,” 
ho explained, In answer to Warrener’s 
query, regarding the abpent one. "As 
for the young, lady of whom you speak, 
I believe she was formerly an inmate 
of tlria-tostitution. Seems to me that 
I have seen her name somewhere in 
the books left behind by my prede
cessor. However, we can settle that 
question, Jenks!"

In answer to his hail, the janitor 
appeared.

lion SETTLE WEST TORONTO
SEWER ASSESSMENTS

son
Bleached Twill Cotton Sheets, size 2x3 yards; hemmed,-) 
ready for use. 1 There are only 200 of these sheets, and ^ f\ 
we’re offering them at such a little price that we must* 
place a limit of not more than six to each customer. - 
We advise an eaHg arrival in the department if you r__i 
would get your share, for today's price will result in JuuCft 
prompt selling. (No 'phone, mail or C.O-D, orders) ...........

in Ireland ; vBeautiful Embroidered Bedspreads, made 
"Colleen” brand ; the embroidered designs in chrysan
themums. shamrocks or marguerites. There are TOO of 
these spreads, each 90” x 100”, this being the most t e- 
sirable double bed size. We shall endeavor to fill phone; 
or mail orders. The real value of these bedspreads is 
56.25 each. They will be on sale today at

$4.25
Each

West Toronto sewer assessments 
were settled by’ the court of revision 
yesterday, apparently to the satisfac
tion of everybody, 
sloner Harris announced that there 
would no tax whatever on property 
holders for the old lateral sewers used 
in system No. 2, except for such bene
fits as were derived directly from the 
construction of the new system. This 
cuts the cost tp the ratepayers on the 
streets affected from 41^4 cents to 
28 4-10 cents a foot. On streets where 
new sewers were • constructed, property 
owners will pay the\41% cents for ten 
years. Because there was an old sew
er with a suitable outlet already con
structed, property owners from 603 
Indian road north to 191 feet above 
Glenlake avenue Will be exempt from 
taxation.

D’Arcy Hinds and ex-Alderman An
derson, who objected to the old as
sessment, declared themselves satis
fied with the readjustment.

resolutions 
conditions

| soldiers overseas.
Eg ••That this convention, while cherish- 
I i-~ the keenest desire to promote re

cruiting and other legitimate rasa. 
| -ureg that will ensure an early triumph 

for the allies, nevertheless, views with 
the continued use of the wet 
the rum rations and the per- 

conditions concerning

Works Commis-
ices, our 
ent ao "Get me the ledger for 1910, Jenks.”

Jenks was not absent long. He, re
appeared with a large book under his 
arm. which he handed to Dr. Burgess.

"Ah, here it is!" the doctor ejacu
lated, as his fat fingers suddenly 
stopped flicking the pages. Warrener 
watched the fr.t forefinger with dread 
as It ran nimbly along the line his eye 
picked out.1 Came the sound of the 
doctor’s voice, as he read aloud: “Miss 
E. Forman, Bellingham.”

Then it was true, àfter all! Mooney 
had been right in Ms diagnosis, and 
Edith Forman, the woman to whom he 
had unreservedly given his love, was 
a victim bf her own voluptiousness.

"Here, take a look for yourself," As 
thru a mist, faintly, Dr. Burgess’ vole3 
broke in upon Warrener’s melancholy 
thoughts. He felt the book pushed in
to his hands and his fingers mechani
cally close over Its surface. With a 
mighty effort, he brought his mind to 
the task, and Ms eyes to the script- 
covered page. The page was filled 
with a scrawl that danced fantasti
cally before his chaotic vision. His 
will controlled, he scanned the line 
pointed out by the other, with an eye 
on the lookout for any mistake that 
would lead to a suggestion of Edith 
Forman not being the guilty one.

But his hope was doomed at the 
outset. For, no sooner did his 
catch sight of the entry, than he 
aside all doubt as to Its truth. "Miss 
M. Forman, Bellingham.” That was 
all—but it was sufficient for him! The 
element of uncertainty that had 
buoyed him up when Dr. Burgess had 
made the announcement, had been 
dispelled, and his despair was abso
lute.' The entry had been made three 
years before: at the time of Dr. Ben
son’s incumbency and Dr. Mooney's 
visit to the place. Now, he had irre- 
mutable proof as to the source cf the 
odor of stale liquor, which had 
seated and repelled him oh the night 
of the tragedy. She had probably been 
drinking on the night her sister died.

The story of her visit to the conser
vatory of music was fictitious: told 
for the purpose of—what? Warrener. 
meditating thus, eaugljt himself up in 
time. Degraded tho she now appeared 
in his eyes, he could not bring him
self to utter aloud the terrible thought 
that had suddenly, assailed him.

“And yet-------” he began inaudibly.
But, again, he forced the evil thought 
resolutely into the background of his 
brain, and handed ttie book back to 
the doctor.

“Satisfied?”
“Amply." But Warrener-did not en

lighten the totheY as to the real mean
ing underlying his reply.

If Dr. Warrener’s spirits were low 
when he entered Dr. Burgess' sanctum 
they were down to zero when he left 
it. For him the dark aloud had no 
silver lining; for him the future held 
no happiness. Tho he did not know 
the cause of Warrener’s distress, Dr. 
Bungess felt sorry for him.

Warrener was in the corridor, tils 
hand on the front door-knob, when he 
heard Dr. Bungess call out.“Oh. doc
tor!”

Warrener loosed the knob and turn
ed. Burgess had come out of his room, 
and; was standing in the corridor near 
the open door. He beckoned to War
rener with one fat hand.

• Warrener retraced, his steps.
“If you would like to learn some

thing more about Miss Forman, I be
lieve I could help you.” Wlarreneris 
eyes shone with sudden hope.

"I shall be glad of any assistance 
you can give me, doctor,” he cried 
eagerly. “I have a personal acquaint
ance with (Miss Forman, and I am en
deavoring to prove or di 
tention in regard to her

“I see.” Dr. Burgess' tone was un
derstanding and sympathetic. “About 
five minutes’ walk from here is the home 
of Mr. Peiter Bain-bridge, with whom the 
late Dr. Benson was very intimate. In 
facts'I understand they were distant 

Being so much with Dr. 
Benson, Mr\ Bainbridge would be sure 
to know something of his business and 
those who were inmates of this 
place a<_ the time you mention. Mr. 
Bainbridge is a retired farmer, and 
lives m a house a little east of the 
village. When you leave here you 
take the first. turning to your left, 
and then proceed straight ahead for 
about a quarter of a mile. The house, 
is a brick one and stands close to the 
road, and in the middle of a box-yew 
hedge. You cannot miss it.”

“Thank you!” murmured Warrener 
gratefully, then departed.

bn a» to 
Hedge of 
k lower

concern
Bi canteen, ^
® ^^Tvioe? It, therefore, recommends 

that * committee be appointed to In
vestigate the wet canteen, the rum 
rations and the immoral conditions, 

* and place Its report before the Do
minion Government or send p. cable to 
Sir Robert Borden, asking him to have 
th# conditions investigated.”

Before the resolution was put to the 
convention, Mrs. Thomley, of the Lon- 
dco branch of the W.C.T.U., read a 
nreamble In which the opinion was 
«pressed that the Canadian govern
ment was lax in not bringing pressure 
to bear upon the British authorities to 
bave the conditions remedied. It had 
beel stated, that when the Canadian 
soldiers went overseas, they came un
der the absolute control of the Im
perial government, but she was curi
ous to know if the Dominion Govern
ment had no influence that would 
bring about a change in the condi- 
lions.

Delegates from all over the house 
huoedtately jumped to their feet, but 
Joseph Gibson, who was seated on the 
platform, caught the eye of Chairman 
Steele, and stated his objection to the 
wording of the resolution, and held 
that it cast reflection on the British 
government. “With regard to immor
ality," he said, "a certain part of that 
resolution states that it is permitted 
by the British government. I think 
«hat is not right, and I warn you to 
consider it carefully before censuring 
the British authorities.”

Must Protect Boys.
"I may be out of order, but I am 

going to say what is in my mind,” de
clared Chairman Steele, very heatedly. 
"What Mrs. Thomley says, is right 
'The people on the other 'side say 
things that we are afraid to say. And 
I am going to say that when any man 
.comes between me and my boy, I am 
tgoing to fight (Loud applause.) We 
bave got to protect ou rboys. We have 
sent them over there to fight our bat- 

; ties, and we are not going to have 
i them come home to us d iseased in 
E- mind and body. It’s the duty of the 
f British government to look after them, 
g If they fill ai grave in France, it is a 
-i different thing, but. if they are to come 
,| aome, we want them to come in a 
U healthy condition.? His statement was 
1 heartily cheered by a large section of 
W the convention-
b “I agree with everything the presi- 
B dent has said,” came back Mr. Cib
le son. “I alSo have a son over there. Burt 

I only wish to warn you that we 
should not do anyahing that will put 

’ the British government in a bad light.” 
"I think the government should not 

«end any more
while such conditions exist,” shouted 
la women delegate. Her opinion was 
Imet with loud cries of “Shapae.”
| "The British government1 was re- 

nsifcle for the rum nations and 
wet canteen," said Rev. E. Tenny- 

|son Smith, “and it should be de-

Try Our Lunch Room 
You’ll Surely Like It

.We are inclined to think that 
our Lunch, Room amply de
serves the popularity which it 
has earned for 
make a special point of quick 
and courteous service, and 

are unfailingly 
are

served daily at 30c, 40c, and 
50c. Afternoon Tea costs 25c.

The Trunk Section 
In New Quarters

1

was Let us call your attention to 
the fact that our Trunk sec
tion has moved from the

itself. WoBasement to the Main Floor, 
the new location being in the 
space formerly occupied by 
the Men’s Clothing tieetton- 
Here you will find a splendid 
stock of the newest traveling 
goods, a special "feature being 

Wardrobe Trunks from

ay the menus 
good. LunchesClub

j Dodd’s 
Kidney

our
$20.00 to $50.00.

Pills Here Are Novelties 
For St. Patrick’s Day 
Which is Not Far Off
Not very long till the “Seven
teenth of Ireland”—so don’t 
put off buying the cards or 
novelties that you 
sending
daughters of Erin who are 
numbered among your friends. 
You’ll find the dearly-loved 
green well represented in the 
special display of St. Patrick’s 
Day Novelties that are now on 
view in our stationery Section, 
and the designs include the 
familiar harp, the shamrock 
and other suggestions 
Ireland. The prices are from 
2 for 5c to 35c each.

French Kid Gloves 
White With Black 

$2.25 Values at $1.50

Reg. 50c
r Parks Commissioner Chambers wants 

forty returned soldiers to work in the 
campaign to exterminate s the tussock 
moth from city trees. Already there 
are twenty returned men on the pay 
roll of the department.

29c

These Gloves are Real French 
Kid, and exceedingly 
French kid at, that. We know 
them
at the price, and we can offer 
them at $1.50 a pair only be- 

order planed two 
filled recently 

prices.

Electric 
Beans

c Reg. 50c

Hue
purpose 

to the sons and3„ to be unequalled valueFinance Corami er Bradshaw 
estimates a deficit of $78,000 on the

He also 
affairs of 

Exhibition 
with the purpose of bringing the re
venue up to the mark of the annual 
ciebt charges.

•;29c new registry office this year, 
suggests an inqfiiry into the 
the Canadian National cause an 

years ago was 
at two-years-ago

White Kid Gloves,

r 1

. These are 
beautifully soft, perfect fit
ting bound in black, fancy 
black stitching on backs. We 
have all sizes. The value is 
$2 25 a pair. On sale in oar 
Glove Section, per fl CQ 
pair today .................

S’ The parks and exhibitions com
mittee for two hours yesterday after
noon discussed Parks Commissioner 
Chambers’ estimates for the current 
year, but passed them on to council 
without a single cut- 
mated expenditure for 1917 is $348,582, 
as compared with $339.071 in 1916.

of
’

RS r The total esti- nau-► 35
Collection of Neckwear in All the Latest p C- 
Shapes and Materials, to $1.25 ValuesSale of “Onyx” Silk Stockings for £] JQ

Women, Regularly to $2.25 a pair, at *P
f„„hirP a Sqie of Women’s “Onyx” Silk 

lo^yWaboS 500 Srs in all, these b'eing the balance from 

the^g sale held on the first day of our Opening.

Everyone knows of^ the «cçeM^c® ^ht the manufac-
the.e are particularly fine linea, Doug m)t comp|ete.
turer *t a special price becau have lisle garter tops and

Ækh*.v:d"»hi£ sa
ERA* Th. $] ]Q

to $2-25 » pair. Sale price, per ................. y

.Parka Commissioner Çh ambers 
would conduct model vegetable plots 
in the city parks as a means to offset 
the high cost of living. He further 
suggests that the city, raise 50 acres 
of potatoes to form a supply for 
needy persons next winter.

Nipples.
; Guard.

5c. While ;

I
This is a collection of some of the most attractive pieces of 
neckwear that we’ve shown this spring. Each pretty thiqgs 
is a bit counter-soiled, so we’ve decided to make a Friday 
special of the entire collection.

Included are COLLARS and COLLARS AND CUFF SETS 
of GEORGETTE, SATIN, MARQUISETTE, NET and OR
GANDIE, in all the newest shapes, the long-back collar be
ing specially well represented. Some pieces are plain, others 
are lack-trimmed or embroidered. The regular prices 
are as high as $1.25. Sale price for each today....

: : Lieut. L. R. Duff Appointed
To Regina Military Districtw

1 ■Lieut. L. R. Duff has been appointed 
to the headquarters staff of instruc
tors in Military District No. 2, Regina. 
He was wounded severely in the head 
wMle serving in France, 
months he was under treatment in an 
English hospital, 
time been on sick leave at his home, 
211 Fern avenue.

IS -r

Shi For six

He has for some Line FOR ONTARIO TEMPERANCEACT.

A deputation bearing thanks from 
the Dominion Alliance waited on Pre
mier Hearst and N. W. Rowell yester
day. It consisted of R. J. Fleming, 
Toronto; Charles Steele, Port Col- 
borne, president of the Dominion Al
liance; Miles Yokes, chairman of Do
minion Alliance committee; James 
Gibson, Ingersoll; O. H. Gamer, Wel
land, and W. T. Rodgers, Brockville.

ROBBERY AT THAMESVILLE.

the j Sir H. Drayton Say* Toronto
Is Getting Fair Share of Coal

Many of 
received , their

reception ceremonies. 
SSSUîÆS P.« in th. <«*»

formal reception, held ia the Sipadnto; 
Military Hospital auditorium. Mayor 
Church said it was the earnest desire 
of the city council to give them 
the preference in the employment of 
men for civic positions. .

Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, said he wished to impress 
upon the returned men the Importance 
of their taking up vocational training 
and that he* was disappointed in the 
number of soldiers that had availed 
themselves of the opportunity offered 
by the special school? opened by the 
go ve rniiiônit. Six hundred, returned 
soldiers were taking the elementary 
courses at the school, but he -said there 
ought to be "six times 600.”

The contingent of overseas men ar
riving yesterday was one of the 
largest yet welcomed, but it would have 
been still larger but for the special 
precautions exercised in England in 
regard to the wounded. After the 
ship had left port it was decided that 
if the vessel should be torpedoed a 
number of men. aboard who had tost 
limbs would be unaible to take care of 
themselves. The ship put back to the 
harbor and the crippled soldiers were 
transferred to a “hospital" ship, which 
has just reached Canada.

soldiers overseas HOME-COMING SOLDIERS 
RECEIVE WARM WELCOME

W. D. McPherson Urges 
Returned Men to Take Up 

Vocational Training.

RESERVE MILITIA OFFICES.

P The new offices of Brigadier-Gen. 
the -Hon. James Mason, chief organiz- 

militia of Canada, are in 
the Continental Life Building, Bay and 
Richmond streets.

Only 137 cars of coal were brought 
to Toronto during the past 24 hours, 
and of this number only 39 cars were 

The Grand Trunk re-

er reservez Hon.'riday and

I of soft coal, 
ported the receipt of 52 cars hard and 
23 of soft, while the C. P. R. hauled 
46 of hard and 16 of Soft.

In reply to a wire from Mr. Har
rington Stating that soft coal ship
ments frotn the mines were again in 
danger of being stopped on account of 
the railways not moving the cars from 
the border quickly enough. Sir Henry 
Drayton, the chief commissioner of the
Dominion Railway Board, in his reply, 
stated: "The coal movements into To
ronto have been heavy and apparently 
there in a fair supply of coal still 
being delivered. A much better sup
ply I bright say, than at some points 
in the States.” The returns show tor 
the past six days, that is from March 
1 to March 6 inclusive, that 1112 cars 

carried exclusive of all other
coal transportation.___________

CLARENCE COOK IN COURT.

For any floors — tile, 
wood, linoleum

9c i
'accorded theA great welcome was 

113 returned convalescent soldiers who
morning

l
VI

.ES reached Toronto yesterday
after service overseas.
67 Toronto men, 19 Hamilton men and 
27 for other central Ontario points in 
the party. The train was about two 
hours late. The brass band of the 
204th Beavers Battalion and an escort 
of 50 men of that unit took part in the

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 8.—For the second 

time in two weeks the store of Mc
Kenzie Brothers, in Thameeville, was e 
broken Into last night and a big 
quantity of men’s wearing apparel • 
stolen. Three large suitcases .of goods 
were taken. i

'”T, Old Dutch There were

to
all the dirt 
the stains

quickly takes up 
and removes aller s-prove a con- 

ohareLoter.” iYOUR FRECKLES
and Sat-

1 /
Need Attention in March or Face 

May Stay Covered.
O’

relatives. Now is the time to take special care 
of the complexion if you wish it to

The

were

look well the rest of the year.
March winds have a strong tendency 
to bring out freckles that may stay all 
Summer unless removed. Now is the 
time to use othine—double strength.

This prescription far the removal of 
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful 
that it is sold by druggists under 
guarantee to refund the money if it 
falls. Get an» ounce of othine—double 
strength, and even a few applications 
should
ment, some of the smaller freckles 
even vanishing entirely.

„C"Æ«rC2«.

terday to answer two. charges of theft- 
He is alleged to have stolen an elei- 

from theT. Eaton Co. 
and contents from Mrs. 

stands till next

lone Chase* RIDGETOWN SOLDIER DEAD.Dirt;

/
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, March 8.—Pte: T. J. 
McColl, of Ridgetown, died in No. 1 
Canadian Hospital, France. Pte. Mc
Coll had been in the trenches for over 
a year. His sister, Mrs. Andrew 
LaJng, was notified to this effect yes
terday.

PFrTiifii!r trie machine 
and a handbag
TueSlay. ThTch^ge of escaping from 

according to the crown at- 
will be laid later.____________

t*
y

show a wonderful improve-es custody,
tomey,l

(Continued Tomorrow). Great Britain Rights Reserve*.

By SterrellPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, m16, by Randolph 'Lewis.
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MURRAY STORE:
17 to 31 King Street 

East.
KAY STORE:

36 and 38 King Street 
West.
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FThe Toronto W orld
I CHEMICALLY SEIF-EÏTHI6UISHM6m their heart». The defence rangehad war

of German plotting agairwt tiie United 
States when endeawring to get Mexico 
end Japan to Join Germany against the 
republic te the same defence of antici
pating a possible enemy which «■ cow
ardly state might advance. No eoctol 
system can bo established, no community 
of the nations, It each unit undertakes 
to anticipate the possible unfriendliness 
of its neighbor.

Germany had penetrated most of Asia 
and pervaded a great deal of it with 
India as an objective. Astonishing man
oeuvres were carried on in the Red Sea 
and the Persian Gulf. Persia, itself was 
organized by Gorman consuls. The Turks 
were duped into an alliance againet'Brl- 
taln which has supported the SubOme 
Porte for generations. Soroo Hindus al
so fell apreÿ to the wilés of Germany, 
but they are for the most part of this 
baser sort.
In India would be welcome to the natives 
did they ever experience the desman 
coda Slavery would be the lot of the 
Hindu as It has been of. the African 
in the German colonies of that conti-

or

What do these words mean to you? ^ They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keen y!
"No IreSwheh W ownoui^nTufne^Henî‘ p£tor” mateh 

boxe' The splits or sticks of all matches contained m these 
have been impregnated o, -jj-w J

of FIRE from glowing matches. is

variai
#6.00,
each.

HCNDBD tSSC

P It&dean, Maunerlns Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

KO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls: 

ghfi«b tJQS—Private Exchange departments.
Branch Office—to Sentit UeNafc 

Street. HamUten.
Telephone IS41.

yi
%

4
V >v

intsr> *. connecting all Spring*W\, boxes
which renders them dead wood 
blown out, and the danger 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

ofonce rose, ni
Some vwhine |

Dally World—1c per copy, tS.OO per year, 
delivered or by mall.

Rttoday World—5o per copy, $2.50 per year, 
by mall. ______________

>5
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F Use Eddy’sSafety First and Always.
Silent 500s oolFRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 9. I

urn
iatsOtar Two Nickel Companies end 

War Taxation.
The worst errors of Britain

Owebe almost impossible. The conetrtu- J 
tional movement can yet be saved, but j 
only by the active assistance of all | 
level-headed Nationalists in Ireland 
and to a special degree by the mil- j 
Hons of the Irish race in the dominions j 
and in the United States. To them we 
appeal most earnestly to come to the j 
aid of those who have rescued Ireland j 
from being made the catspaw and * 
tool of Germany, and who are strug
gling against terrible odds to keep 
% the road to Irish liberty thru 

constitutional

erSome litigation now in the courts here 
Itn Toronto illustrates how the British au- 
’ t hostiles lotie after munition manufac- 
- tuners and compel them to give up prac- 
Uieily all War profits to tiie government. 
The Mond Nickel Co. practically divides 
the Sudbury nickel field with the Inter- 

Bo th concerns ship

NATIONALISTS ASK 
SUPPORT IN FIGHT

and
%s?x of «t

i-zient.
The emancipation of Asia from the 

German diablerie is proceeding rapidly. 
China is about to declare for the allies, 
and the Garnien efforts to create ill- 
will between China and Japan, and Japan 
and the United States, will coin* to 
naught as soon es they are understood.

national Nickel Co. 
the ore after roasting to other countries 
U, be refined. The Mond refinery is in

under the

< Continued from Pape 1J-

rear-asrtasS?
« rrt:8^

to SES.W

and under pressure of threatened re b"nion heP and the gemment of

the present first lord of the admiralty. 
Say Pledge is Broken.

‘‘The government of that day, thru 
the present prime minister, appealed 
to us to consent to th®. 
ponntv option for a strictly^ limited 
neriod We agreed on the pledge re- nS'ly ^ven by Mr. Lloyd George 
ontoVown behalf and on behal? °f
the government, that if we consented 
to this concession, we should n®^v'r , 
asked for any further concessions, and 
that the government would undertake 
to&see the settlement thru at any cost 
How then, can Premier Lloyd George 
say that he never changwl his attitude
on the question of fhflt the

The manifesto sets forth that tne 
negotiations, undertaken at the request 
of*the government last Juÿ, refe"®^ 
to a strictly war arrangement, with 
the understanding that, a year after 
toe ending of the war, thlng£J°^ 

the status quo ante, and that 
the prime minister took 

total change on

nn |C"i
XVales, and, therefore, comes 

;* Defence of the Realm Act, 1915, which, 
■rvwtvng- other things, provides :

nr .A «open
peaceful, .
struggle in whtdh we are hampered by 
the British Government, which plays 
Into the hands of the Irish pro-Ger
man revolutionary paTt?. . wlth 
stupid perversity worthy of the worst 
reactionaries of Petrograd.

Must Oppose Government. :1
Ireland Is concerned th» 1

its utmost to aid, ■

5 means—a lie. „A
He Won Hi* Goaladmiralty

S5T®»
It eholl be lawful for the 

or army council to require that there 
shall be placed at their disposal the 
whole or any part of the output of any 
factory or workshop In which arms, 
ammunition or warlike etores or equlp- 

arttetos required for the manufactured,

I* falls to comparatively few men to 
achieve a public mission and e life pur
pose at one and tiie same time. Frink 
Stephens Spence, whose death was an
nounced yesterday, bad devoted hi merit 
with great singleness of purpose to the 
cause of temperance, and in the inaugur
ation of a prohibition measure in Ontario 
last September lie had a better right 
to claim a success for a lifelong policy 
than many more directly associated with

ivell\

ment, or any 
production thereof, are
tITo take possession of and use for the 

of his majesty’s naval or mill- 
such factory or work-

“So far as 
government is doing 
Germany’s work, and so long as this
presentatlvea while rlteintog mr at- J

SX IPallies’ cause and unchanged In ou» $ 
resolve to do all In our power to aid In g 
bringing it speedily to a successful 
Issue, feel bound to oppose the gov- | 
emment by every means in our

a the
l y .purpoee

tary service any 
shop, cxr any plant thereof.
But tills is not ail. They have in Eng- 

i.«^t what 1s known as the Munitions of 
Wtar Act By that act the minister of 

at any time declare any

in lil;<
theSI range

andit. > V. of dalu*It cannot be said that Mr. Spence was 
a popular man, but those who met him 
privately invariably liked him. He was 
a clever debater, but his criticism was 
almost always destructive. With broad
er public views he would have ’ been a 
greater favorite with the electorate. Yet 
he served the public faithfully. He did 
much to assist (the establishment of the 
hydro-electric system in Ontario, and 
•was an authority on municipal affairs. 
His Utoter tenacity was characteristic.

If on
munitions may

- munition establishment, or any establish
ment where material used in munitions Is. 
mad», to be a controlled establishment, 
and thereupon the owners of such estab
lishment shall have thedr profits limited 
as provided by Section 5 of the act, 

in part as follows i
- The net profits of a controlled estab
lishment shall be ascertained in accord
ance with the provisions of this section, 
and rules made thereunder, and the 
amount of profits divisible under this 
act shall be taken to be an amount ex- 
oeedlng by one-fifth the standard
amount of profits. m. #nrThe standard amount of profit* for
any period shall toe taken to be the
average of the eumount of the net pro The annual meeting of the Land T!! t-wn financial years of tne^tetitobment completed next' before Mortgage Companies' Association of 
the outbreak of the war, or a propor- the province of Ontario, was held on 
tlonate port ther • Thursday, in the office of the Canada
In Short, if the Mond Co. was ave,r ” Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 

^^^«rlnZtoe^ar thos^ Toronto street. The association is 

1Wrc ^ (10.00(1.000 a year, the composed of twenty-four of the lead
ing loan companies of the province, 
which were well represented at the 
meeting. The annual report of the 
executive committee which informed 
the association of toe various matters 
o; legislation, etc., to which the com
mittee had given attention during the 
year, was presented and unanimously 
adopted. The officers ard executive 

In tiie committee were all unanimously re-el
ected. They are: Pres., R. S. Hudson, 
Toronto; 1st vice-pres., C. W. Cart
wright, Hamilton; 2nd vii.e-pres,, Ed
ward Saunders, Toronto; s cy-treas-, 
George H. Smith, Toronto: V. B. Wads
worth, Toronto; Walter Gillespie, Tor
onto; G. A. Morrow, Toronto; J. H. 
Helm, Port Hope; J. W. Stewart, St. 
Thomas; A. M. Smart, London; Hume 
Cronyn, London; E. F. Dwyer, Ht. 
Catharines; J. E. McElderry, Guelph.

ÉF=iÉ . SSI _
♦

J-44 p0‘tThê Australian Senate have aU , I; v HFHH l-

EÎ th^m g^
thanks. To the men of Irish blood to 
toe dominions and _ ^in _the Thntea 
States

which

should be met by the munlcdpaUtiee as 
maintenance.

From this discussion, rose the pro
posal that the government should con
tribute 40 per cent of the tota‘l cost of 
maintenance. This was laid before 
Hon Finlay Macddarmid, minister of 
public works, who was non-committal. 
In county roads, he said, the pro
vince’s share of maintenance was only 
20 per cent.

Advertising signs along the road 
were banned, by resolution of the 
meeting, as unsightly. The delegates 
also approved the appointment of a 
provincial magistrate for the whole 
road, to save motorists from the ne
cessity of going to various parts of 
the road to answer charges of traffic 
Infringement.

The question of the Shoulders was 
left indefinite. The commission was 
authorized to proceed with improve
ment to toe extent of $800 a mile, 
provided that toe government paid its 
share.

in the United 
we appeal. They should 

promptly use all means inntbfXP2TÜr 
to bring pressure on 
ernment to act towards Ireland in ao- 1 
cordance with the prinmpfles for which I 

fighting in Europe, and we g 
American pecn I

liberal leaders ILIGNITE DEPOSITS
WILL REPLACE COAL WANT MILITIA ACT mm PLA

II
SS-

the British Gov- ;»}
Both Rowell and Dewart Advo

cate Measure to Ensure Over
seas Reserves.

In a moat interesting and instruc
tive address.before the members of the’ 
Empire Quib at the St. Charles Hotel 
yesterday afternoon, Professor A. B. 
Maoallum, chairman of the advisory 
committee of research commission, re
vealed a hitherto hidden source of 

to Canada, which,

Mortgage Companies’ Association 
Has Had Very Successful Year they are _msgsm

in his historical address to the

revert to 
toe attitude 
last night showed a 
toe Ulster question and generally on 
the question of home reie fortreland, 
and a breach of faith to the Irish 
party and nation, <m<* woul‘L 
intensify distrust of pledges of ?_ 

serious effect in

•PIERR

1'Wthe theme to whichPatriotism was 
the whole of the session of the house 
yesterday afternoon 
First. Premier Hearst spoke for an 
hour on his motion affirming the be
lief of the house in the righteousness 
of the allied cause, its appreciation of 
the devotion of Canadian soldiers and 
its determination to devote its energy 
lo the successful prosecution of too 
war. Then N. W. Rowell backed, 
him up for another hour, and then 
other members of the house dilated 
on too same theme. Most of them 
agreed that the time for talking was 
past and that of example and action
had come. ___

Fight, work and save—“these were 
toe key words of thé premier’s ad
dress. Let not one dollar be spent 
that could be put in this fight. There 
should not be_a slacker in the coun
try If a man could not fight he could 
work on munitions, if he could not do 
that, he could farm or at least hoe 
potatoes in his backyard-

With regard to the loan to rebond 
Ontario securities held in Great Bri
tain, If the opportunity presented 
itself the government would give an 
opportunity for the patriotic invest- 

of the widow's mite and the

splendidly 
Wilson L- .
United States Senate.

tire
Was devoted.

t... Prodigal." v 
aodra for c 
Monday nig

The enjoyment and comfort of travel ^4.*^k
depend largely upon the ease with B
which a traveler can pass along his f-ijirn-rtrtîosen way; and while familiarity «
with the customs of a country And * 
some knowledge of its language may , B on sate- 
be aids to that end, the funds one*», 

toe chief source of Kl
of endless Mi

power available 
when developed promises to save the 
country millions on Its national coal 
biH. The revealed source of power is 
in the untold billions of tons of 
lignite which will rival in cheapness 
and utility the high grade coal of the 
United States.

Professor Macallum described the 
work of the commission and pointed 
out what was being done towards the 
producing of this new fuel. He stated 
that it so happened that in the dis
tricts where lignite deposit» were 
found in the greatest quantities there 
was very Utile water power available, 
which made it all the more valuable. 
Estimates had shown that there are 
a thousand billion tons of lignite be
low the earth’s surface In Canada. In 
some places it was so near the sur
face that it could be produced at a 
dollar a ten. It was hoped that it 
could be soon shown that the 
could’ toe placed on the market at Win
nipeg and Regina, and demonstrated 
that here was a source of fuel better 
and cheaper than the imported coal.

It was also pointed out toy the 
speaker that it was most important 
that lignite mines should be developed 
as the Pennsylvania coal fields he» 
reached their maximum in output and 
were now on the decline.

Professor MacaJlum 
briefly to the question of forestry. He 
aaid that in the eastern provinces the 
cutting of timber exceeded the growth, 
but fortunately that state h*d not yet 
been reached in British Columbia, and 
some action would shortly foe taken to 
neutralize the wasteful destruction of 

At present the conservation

strengthening the power of the revo- 
movement In that country.
Appeal for Aid.

“In view of the terrible seriousness 
of the situation for Ireland and the 
empire created by this speech of the 
premier,” continues the manifesto, we 
felt it would be idle to prolong the 
debate and felt bound to mark in the 
most emphatic methods open to us 
our sense of the gravity of the situa
tion and meet immediately for con
sultation a» to the future policy of the 
Irish Nationalist party.

“The action of the British Govern
ment since the formation of the coali
tion In May, 1916, culminating in the 
prime minister’s speech has made too 
task of carry n g on the constitutional 
movement in Ireland so difficult as to

TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES.
lutionary

i profits ran up 
: company does not retain the $10.000,000 as 
dividends, but only $1,200,000, end $8,800,- 
O00 goes Into the treasury of the imperial 
government. It is impoesible to learn 

. tart what the profits of the Mond Co. 
for 1915 and 1916. hut they show an 

over ante-bellum pro- 
foregoing figure» are not

“PEi
carries may prove 
pleasure, or 
trouble.

If a tourist or „ __
American Express Company's Travel 
ers’ Cheques, he can have no trouble. 
They are issued in*denominatlons of 
*10 $20, $60 and $100, and can be had l, 
at the office of Messrs. A. F. Webster 
and Son, 58 Yonge street

the causeenoemoue increase 
fits, end the 
rriWeadlng.

let us suppose that they were 
«une petition as the International Nickel 
Co., and that their profits for 1913 and 
IM averaged $3,500,000. and for 1915 they 

l amounted to $12,000,000. The Mond Co. 
•wmild then pay as taxes to the British 
Government for the year 1915 $7,800,000.

In short, the government takes practi
cally all the profits due te the war—we 
may fairly eay one hundred per cent. The 
International Nickel Co., making $12,000,- 

f ooo a year. $8.500,000 of it “war profits,” 
pure and simple, lias paid nothing as 

: matter of fact to Ontario in the, way of 
! taxation, attho it is good enough to offer 
I the $40,000 provided for by the Hearst- 

ISMbftt agreement.
When parliament meets 

to leom how much the nickel trust pays 
1 the federal government under -the ^cent

-r “Be* o’ I
• 1 Hearers’ cc 

the attract* 
House next 
the rage in 

' years, recen 
I run of 604 
at the Coft 

I , little Irish g 
I flows from
■*. water from

FLYING CORPS PROMOTIONS.

Canadien Associated Press Cable.”
London, March 8.—The Official Mili

tary Gazette, makes the following an
nouncements:

Promoted to flying effioer from ob
server, Captain G. E. F. Sutton, In
fantry ; to be observera, Lieuts. A S, 
Allan, G. A Good, J. F. Procter. In
fantry; J. R. Geddee, general list.
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IO’KEEFEBOOK ON AUSTRALIA. »
ment
baby’s cent 

: Mr. Rowell complained that Cana
dian battalions for the lack of re
serves had been forced to go into ac
tion six or seven hundred instead ot 
a thousand strong. “Is it to!" 
to permit them to do so? he asked. 
“The time for recruiting speeches is 
past. I am free to confess that I 
think the time for recruiting meetings 
is over. We do not get an adequate 
return. We ehould be prepared to 
take whatever steps are necessary to 
reinforce the battalions at the front. 
If there is any unpopularity to tne 
necessary measure we should be pre
pared to face It. Our one supreme 
task is to tack up the battalions at
thC.frR. McKeown (Duffertn), who 
spoke next, was followed by S. Du- 
charme (North Essex). As f- French- 
Canadian he vigorously supported the 
patriotic, remarks of previous speaker» 
Canada had been a part of the Brito* 
Empire since Wolfe and Montcalm 
died for the same cause on the Plains 
of Abraham. The defeated were con- 
Uni that It should be because of 
the liberty^ they had found under
British rule.Capt. A. F. Rykert (North Went
worth) followed. He suggested a 
public black list of those who leave 
Canada to escape enlistment. They 
should be disfranchised, he sate.

Since Germany was now preparing 
for the next war. it behooved Canada 
to conserve its resources for that war, 
said H H. Dewart. He advocated 
the Militia Act, saying be believed 

woufld be glad to fall in. 
to the formation of a 

defence that would be a

BREWERY £0, X 
“ TORONTO1The reference library has received a 

copy of Australia Today for 1917. This 
is a special number of The Australian 
Traveler, published in Melbourne, and 
presents in its 156 pages the wealth of 
attractions of the Island Continent. The 
publication is crowded with interesting 
data of the industries, the products, the 
wealth of field and forest and mine, and 
the wonderful scenic attractions of the 
island. Any visitor to the library may 
see this attractive number.

y\*we may be able also referred

of Sir Thomas White.
in Britain, it

legislation
were a British concern 
would he paying at least eight million dol- 

. Is it paying ten per cent, of 
into the Dominion Treasury? 

Nesbitt and other know, 
We ven-

made exclusively

IMPERIAL O
\Salvation Army Will Help

Canadian Soldiers Overseas
FROM MALT ANDlars a year 

1 i.hajt amount 
Hon. Wallace
and perhaps they will toll us. 
lure to say that they are not paying even 
$800,000. '

ALEtimber.
and development of water power was 
the greatest question.The general of the Sah^don Army, 

Bramwell Booth, has Repressed ® an 
- it urgent wish to his commissioners in

the Mond Co. is concer , charge of various countries within the 
pays so much into the imperial treasury j3rttish Empire to put forth special 
(perhaps eight million dollars),, that is efforts to secure funds for the pur- 
robably not subject to Sir Thomas | pose of establishing more hutments in 

White's tax on war profits; but it ap- 
necord in the case above referred 

it is paying into the federal, pro- 
municipal treasuries about 

How much. 1a the Tn-

HOPSI

CAMP BORDEN TRAIN SERVICE.

Effective Monday, March 12, the 
following train service will be operat
ed daily except Sunday via Canadian 
Pacific Railway, between Toronto and 
Camp Borden:

Leave Toronto 
Camp Borden 11.40 a.m.

Leave Camp Borden 4.37 p.m., arrive 
Toronto 6.55 p.m.

Further particular? from -any Cana
dian Pacific ticket agent, or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

So far as CALL FOR f The late
j^Wowpi

.; tFrance and elsewhere for the comfort 
of the soldiers.

Already, the Salvation Army 
hundreds In use, which are looked 
after by experienced workers, who 
know the need of the men. In the 
cable received from Gen. Booth, he 
points out that it is necessary for the 
Canadian wing of the Salvation Army 
to do all that is possible.

Commissioner Richards has asked 
the co-operation of the members of 
the Salvation Army in the various 
places in Canada east, locally, an ef
fort will be put forth on Wednesday, 
March 21, by some hundreds of uni
formed Salvationists to secure help for 
this undertaking.
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1 ternational Nickel Co. paying?

Germany in Asia
arrest In New York of Dr.

and Dr. Chanadra 
been forg-

WlCh the 
-Emcwt Sdkimner 
<7haldabert,y. another link has 
,4 in the strong chain of evidence of too 
conspiracy under German influence and 
•money of natives of India against toe 
British Rnj According to toe police^rc- 
tsmd they conte» having receaved $60.000 

the German e»ms- 
rrrv to earn- o*n their nefarious work. 
From the évidence in the hands of toe 
,-ovemment it appears that practically 
ell the agitation among too Hindus in 

revolt has been financed by 
Many of the details indicate

IMPERIAL ALEFourteen Are Injured in
Saskatchewan Train Wreck

a

and you will enjoy 3 beverage 
that will prove we are maintain
ing-the same high stand^d of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli- 
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years.

Moose Jaw, March 8.—Fourteen per
sons were injured, three of them ser
iously, when a westbound C.PJR. 
freight crashed into the rear end of 
another freight train at Chaplin, Sask., 
46 miles west of here, during the heavy 
fog early today.

One of the freights was a stock train 
and several stockmen on the train 
were injured. The seriously injured 
are; George J. Billings, brakeman; D. 
W. Shields, stockman, Alderson, Sask., 
and Frank Shortreed, stockman, Win
nipeg.

II TH'

WILSON'S ILLNESS NOT SERIOUS.

Washington, March, 8.—Pnaeident. Wil
son, who has been confined to his bed 
with a cold since yesterday morning, 
was somewhat improved tonight 
eow no caliens during the day, and it 
Was indicated that he would remain in 

Dr. Cary T. Grayson 
said this evening that the president had 
spent a comfortable day, altho he still 
had fever.

the people 
line with it 
homo
ileus for overseas forces.

Sir William moved that a. clause be 
added to the resolution that it should 
be forwarded to the prime minister of 

Britain and the commander of 
Ontario troops in this country and 
overseas. The resolution was then car
ried by a standing vote and the house 
broke into the singing of the National 
Anthem.
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bed tomorrow.Germany.
Gmt German plottinc=Jrlr been going on 

and Ix>rd Cuiaon in a

Great

for many years, 
recent epi:cch said it went back to 1898, 
■when the ka)ser made his theatrical en
try into .Terbwaiem. And now the Brit
ish troops ate almost at tiie gates of the 
Holy City. The kaiser’s scheme of a 
Serlin-to-Bagdad railway is now eeen to | 
ibe part of tiie plat to subjugate India.

1 .And British troops today ore at the 
gate* of Bagdad. Had the kaiser been 
satisfied to pursue Ms peaceful com- 
morcdal policy he would probably have 

able to oocampliah most of what 
But when he abandoned

Imperial Ale
Imperial Lager 

Imperial Stout

"

As a Depository for Your Savings V [Æ
macadamized strips 

FOR HAMILTON HIGHWAY
---- \

Suggestion to Save Expense erf 
' Wear to Sides of Present 

Road.

we eutk you to consider the strengrth and atability of this cId-established institu
tion. Froon 1856 to the present time citizens of Toronto and people m all parts 
of the world have found it a safe and convenient place to deposit tihelr savlnca 
The thrifty and conservative Scottish Investors have entrusted it with many 
million* of pound* ste-rlfrivg. In the history of our city and our country there 
have been many "lean years/* many periods of "hard tlmea** there have been 
national and International financial .stringencies and crises, and several financial 
pank>R, but there has never been a moment’s delay in returning any funds of our 
depositors when called for. Today the Corgwrautkxn ha*

SIX MILLION DOLLAB6
ip by a Reserve Fund amounting; to 
MILLION DOLLARS, 

its Assets, which are all most coneerva.lively Invested in the sateet poesttie securi
ties, exceed r
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I
of felly veld-up capital, backed u1 been

| he aimed at 
peaceable methods' and adopted forcible 
cnee, he set the balance of nature against 
blHL Even since the var German dipio- 

haa endeavored to pretend thp.P

FIVE
A suggestion that a five-foot mac

adam shoulder should be added te each 
side of the Toronto-Hamtiton highway 
to save the expense of continual re
pairs to the tides of the road, precipi
tated much discussion at a gathering 
of representatives of the municipali
ties Interested, in the parliament 
buildings yesterrday. 
gates insisted that the work should be 
regarded as construction, and charged 
to capital, and the expense home in 
part by the government, while the 
chairman, G. H. Gooderham, M.L.A., 
contended that since the work would

jgaaee mautienafocn rhacaea. lha out,

i THIBTY-TWO Ml LI .I ON VOVLABS.
But, thceugh the Corporation has grown to such dimensions, it euooura^^e se much e* 
ever the depositor qT emeU sums. It has many small «ucoounta; In fact, its In
vested fund* a,re to a large extent the accumulation of many small sums. It has 
aleo some large a-'joount*. which have grown bo their present proportions from 
very small beginnings. For tide reason It cordially welcomes the deposit of a 
dollar, knowing -that In most cases the Incentive to save and the regular addi
tion of Interest will ensure a steady Increase In the balance at the depositor's 
credit, interest 1» credited to the account at

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
per annum, and Is compounded twice each year. Open your account w*8x us today.

As in the past, 
O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K*

O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED

IMPERIAL■macy -
trotoing but peaceable methods wu.ro in
tended until France and Rurela wickedly 
forced war upon Germany. But all the 
.world now knows that the kaiser always 
■Httelpated war, and sedutoutiy prepared

Germane

MsoGpegor,
1 RuthandALE of

osauttog * 
to five bar
riea

The rural dele-

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
BSTABLI6HED 1855.

TORONTO

for It for 25 years at least. 
i iTemeelves. recognize that tiieir 
•nercial and economic success was due 
to their system of technical education,

aiiurmi-rt. ate. Amfffr inti Inn Jisikrav

com- J
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Amusement»

THE TORONTO WORLD *«

HOTTER DISPUTE 
OVER GALLIPOLI

•tfr

tor Rugs THE WEATHER TO KM 
TMilUMC

TWICE
DAILYSOAP ALEXANDRA j

» Birth of a Nation16
:

MAKERS
ot tine Wool Reversible

Xtartans, its well as plain 
«rlety of prices, from W-0®, 
2oo, MUX>, *10.00, *12.00 to
each.

!Observatory, Toronto, March 8.—(8 
pm.)—Light snowfalls have occurred to
day In Ontario and Quebec and rain In 
the maritime provinces. In the west the 
weather has been fair end comparatively 
mild.

Minimum and maximum temponetiures 
—Dawson, 14 below-8; Prince Rupert, 32- 
60; Victoria, 88-48; Vancouver, 84-48; 
Kamloops, $2-42: Edmonton, 26-88; Bet- 
tleford, 6-32: Prince Albert. 6-86: Osl- 
gary, 22-30; Medicine Hat, 24-30; Moose 
Jaw, 6 below-32; Winnipeg, 4-30; Port 
Arthur. 18-34; Parry Sound. 30-34; Lon
don, 31-33: Toronto, 36-39; Kingston, SO
SO; Ottawa, 20-42: Montreal, 20.-40; Que
bec, 14-28; SL John, 24-38; Halifax, 16-

E
Evgs. and Sat. Met., 50c to 81.00. 

Dally Mate., 25c and 50c.
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

The Parisian Pantomime
ban grekter 
) Ou keenly 1
t notation 
■lor” match 
ed in these 
ial solution 
[lighted and 
natches is

4, (Continued from Page 1).
MARY PICKF0RD?Made In

IlfOULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
Yf clothing and equipment made in foreign 

countries when they can be^ supplied 
in Canada ?

The idea would be absurd.x
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

Asquith's cabinet—all the principal 
personages connected with the ex
pedition, except Earl Kitchener—-end 
also Lord Fisher, Admiral Sir Arthur 
Knyvet Wilson end other sea lords, 
Admiral Carden, Gen, Sir Ian Hamil
ton, who commanded the naval and 
land operations, and many lesser offi
cials.

I IN

Pierrot‘Tho Pridrof the Clan’epe Kimonos
. Tr£ Sg

cadet,

^ e-ro and 53.00

■ «ch.

& •r
The Prodigal

2 yean in Paria. 1 year In London.
Monday night benefit Secours National. 
Seats at Box Office or 61 King St. West.

War Council in Haze
The management of the war 

volved in
de-

November, 1914, upon a 
council of the cabinet, consisting GRANDE I Matlnei 

Saturday
Erg»., ZSe to *1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.

19
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleya— 
Freeh west and northwest winds; local 
•nowflurrlea, but mostly fair; stationary 
or slightly lower temperature.

Lower St. Itewrence, gulf and north 
shore—Fresh winds, with some light 
snowfalls.

Maritime—Fres-h to strong southerly to 
westerly winds ; mild and meetly cloudy, 
with some showerc.

Superior—Fair; a little lower tempera
ture.
* All west—Fair; not much change tit 
temperature.

of Mr. Asquith, Earl Kitchener and 
Mr. Churchill, with Sir Edward Grey, 
Mr. Lloyd George and the Marquis of 
Crewe, then heads of the foreign, 
treasury and India offices, participating 
but with comparatively inactive advis
ory functions. Sea Lords Fisher and 
Wilson were with Mr. Churchill, and 
Chief of Staff Gen. Murray with Earl 
Kitchener, theoretically as technical 
advisers, but in practice, according to 
the report, usually playing silent parts. 
The commission was ‘.'struck with the 
atmosphere of vagueness and want of 
precision. which seems to have char
acterized the proceedings of the war 
council.”

ddy's BRINGING UP FATHER 
IN POLITICSWool Sweater 

Coats
THE ROLLICKING 
MUSICAL COMEDY 

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Bvg»., 25c to fl.00. Mat».. 25c and Me.

PEG O' MY HEARTWoolQuality double-knit heavy
5”® ,LT Coats In good variety of 

3ood tuworu 
*4 . . atvles showing belts andvalue. *7.60
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WITH MARION DENTLEB AS "PEG’*

Think It Over !THE BAROMETER.

IShetland Wool 
Spencers

Hand-knit Shetland Mool
SSTi fearing

™"*2ure> Our prices range from *1.10, 
55Chj60 and *2.00 each.^

Wind.
20 S.W.

21 S.W.

Ther. Bar. 
36 29.33

Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

| • Dodged Responsibility
Different members, the report says, 

sometimes left the council with differ- 
1 ent views as to whether certain, ques

tions had been really decided or only 
I provisionally. The Marquis of Crewe 

and Viscount Haldane expressed the 
I opinion that political members did too 
I much talking and that the experts took 
I small parts in the discussions. 

Churchill testified that Mr. Asquith 
and Earl Kitchener “settled matters,” 
altho he had the same authority. The 
commission thought his view was over- 
modest. The cabinet as a body placed 

I all responsibility on the council, some
times requesting that it was not to 
be told of occurrences on the ground 
that the fewer who knew of them the 
better.

38
VAUDEVILLEi

1 MAT» 10-18* EVE-lO-«S-g»*J
Royal Vinolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste
. . . , ...............................25c.

Vinolia Toilet Soaps —in 
a number of odoiirs and 
varieties, at 3 cakes for 
25c. and upwards.

29.2936
.... 34 l21 S.' ’ ’29.30

Mean of dsy, 36; difference from aver- 
9 above: highest, 39; lowest, 33;

:i5
, —THIS WEEK —

“A OÀ8E FOB SHERLOCK”
Chase * Latour; Newsboy Sextette; Jack 
Goldie; Six Serenades»; Lulu Contes; 
Adonis. JUNE CAPRICE in “A MODERN 
CINDERELLA,” a five-act photo-drama.

INTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.80. Same show as lower theatre.

age,
rain, .14; enow, 0.1.al

O

STREET CAR DELAYS

i
Mr.with w

VheDa Flannels
fjLahin Immense muge of plain 

r 2*Etallght and dark «hades, lnclud-
22%>e popular khaki shade. Also 
£6el5n^intoucl«e. hi «very con- 

Oymee tn weights rSTJa^MgSTsultahle tor an 
fffftrfday andhtobt wear. Samptoe 
get on request.

j

Thursday, March 8th,
Sherboume cars, westbound, 

delayed 6 minutes 
a.m. at Avenue 
Bloor. by wagon stuck in 
switch.

Bloor, College and Carlton 
cars, westbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 10-41 a.m. at Spa- 
dina and College, by wagon 
broken down on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 10.34 am. 
at Portland street, by auto 
broken down on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 1.14 p.m. 
at Stafford street, by wagon 
broken down on track.

Bathurst and Church cars, 
eastbound, delayed 10 minutes 
at 2 59 p.m., at Church and 
Front, by wagon stuck on 
track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 12.39 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing 
by train.

King, cars, delayed 8 min
utes at 6.40 p.m, at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

at 10.04 
road and

Returned Soldiers JACK SINGER Presents
BURLESQUE’S INVINCIBLE HEAD. 

LINE ATTRACTION
THE ALL-NEW

I-/Dominated by Kitchener.
Earl Kitchener’s dominating influ

ence pervades the testimony. The 
commission says he would not im
part full information of his plans, even 
to the war council. Mr. Churchill de
scribed his as "all powerful, imper
turbable and reserved,” adding, “he 
dominated absolutely our councils at 
this time. The belief that he had 
plans deeper and wider than any we 
could see, stlenped misgivings.”

Gen. Murray testified that he was 
never asked to express an opinion on 
the military plan. The situation at 
the admiralty was different. Mr. 
Churchill was not a professional man 
like Earl Kitchener, and he consulted 
Admirals Fisher and Wilson. Admiral 

that he was “dead

k You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 
store.' If your druggist does not stock please write us.

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and tor one month after it la 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us. and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assuref that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars wiirbe fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be issued 
therefor.

All services are free of charge For 
'further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C.. M.P.P.,

Chairman.
J. WARWICK.
. Secretary.

!

BEHMAN SHOW
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JOHN CATTO & SON
KING STREET EAST,

Next Week—“Merry Rounders."VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
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Met Every Degm
ii .THE BIG LAUGHING SHOW

BEAUTY, YOUTH 
AND FOLLY ,

WITH
BERT WESTON

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

club. Mi's. Pope received in the hall the 
numerous guests, every jert of the build
ing being filled to overflowing. Those 
taking part In the excellent program, 
which was arranged by Mrs. Dodgson, in- I Fisher testified
eluded: • Mrs. T. E. Reid, Miss Alta Del- against the naval operation alone, be- 
mage, Misa Mercia Boasi, Miss Florence | cause he knew it must be a failure.” 
i’reld, who danced in a vary charming 
manner; Misa Ada Richardson, who was 
accompanied by Mr. McLaughlin; Mr.
Fred Plant. Among those present were:
Mrs. Flnla.v Macdiarmld, Mrs. I. B. Lu
cas. Mrs, Wilton Smith, Mrs. John Squair,
Mrs. Vf. H. denies, Mra. Dlgnam, ,Mre. impressed others with the strength 
R. W. Eaton, Mrs. Frederick Mercer, I of his objection.”
Mias Edith Yatee, Mrs. C. Statons, Mrs. Fisher Once Baulked.
Walker, Mrs. Robinson, Miss Glaby, Mrs. I Admirals Fisher and Wilson said 
Murray Clark, Mrs. R. Y. EHis, Miss El- I th remained silent aft the councils Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Young announce „ w. B. Barren, Mra. Duff, Mrs. “VrL ^ exnraaed views

the engagement of their daughter, Gladys curry. Mrs. Alex. Stewart, Miss Jessie )when Mr. Churchill expressed^ ®
Winnifred, to Captain Seth Bernard gtewart. Mrs. John Richards, Mrs. Hill, with which they disagreed, as a form 
Pooler, C.E.F. (now in France), third Mrfl Tclfer, Mrs. Forbes Godfrey, Mrs. of loyalty to their chief. Mr. Churchill
son of the late Mr. Frank Papier, K.C., Forbes, Mrs. Starting, Mrs. Hodgins. Mrs. I testified that he thought Admiral
Barrie, and of Mrs. Perclval Browne, To- jchn Gray. Mrs. Noble, Mrs. Fried, Mrs. I Fisher was “in full agreement with

Stratford, Mrs. McCormack, Mîtes Sound- h, „ Admiral Fisher c®ce, however,
Lieut-CO, C. G. Williams, ae.isti^ ^ ‘LSZt Ï2'

director of recruiting, and MaJorW. F ; Mrs'. , A. D. dark. Mrs. John j Earl Kitchener persuaded him to re-
Eaton. staff officer on the board, are Grier. Mrs. J. fc. Hale, Miss Queenile Mac- consider. Admiral Fisheris view ap- 

i'n Vancouver. kenzle, Miss Mora, Mrs. Alfred Morson. parently was that he should defer to
Mrs. Sanderson, Mra. James Seymour. | the civji head of the admiralty or rer

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings is in New I siSn- Asquith, commenting on
York, the- guest of the Earl and Countess I the differences between Mr. Churchill 
of Aberdeen. land Admiral Fisher, satd that they

“got on well together, all the same." 
Junior Members Protested. 

Junior members of the board of sea 
lords were riot consulted in the admi
ralty conferences.
thought their departmental duties all 
important, but they protested to Mr. 

Mrs. J. Harrington Walker and Mr. A Balfour, while Mr. Balfour was at the 
William Ben field. Walkerviile, are at the T admiralty, that the system of supre- 
King Edward. | rrtbey of the first sea lord tended

against the imperial national safety."
The report discussed the political 

aspects of the campaign, saying it 
Isn’t it a fact that you often do not I was also designed to influence Bulga- 

Victorla record that has been ria and Italy, then neutrals, and re
lieve pressure on Russia. Gen. Ham
ilton said Earl Kitchener thought the 
operation would be successful in stav
ing off Bulgaria's entrance into the

Hall, 193. 196 197 Yonge street, I war ^ JtchC“P^ln3°heîrtentag Rus- 
and hear any records played over for I “>ne m

You are then 81a* _____ _______________

' -PIERROT, THE PRODIGAL.

mu-i/-,i pantomime, ‘ Pierrot, the 
[ Prodigal,” which comes to the Alcx- 
| sadra for one week, beginning next 

Monday night The same.great cast 
of actors that made this beautiful play 
the talk of London, New York and 
Boston will be seen here, including 

•Praul Clerget, whose work has become 
internationally famous. Seats are now 
on sale.

And s Chorus of Broadway Beauties-, 
Next Week—“HELLO GIRLS."The commission comments on this 

statement as follows:
"He did not at any time record any 

such .strongly adverse opinions as 
these. Neither does he appear to have

I the Lieut -Governor andHis Honor 
Lady Hendne will be present at the pri
vate view of the 45th annual exhibition of 
the Ontario Society of Artiste, which 
takes place this evening in art galleries 
of the public library, corner of College 
and St. George streets, at 8 o’clock.

SHEA’S Bvenlnge,
2Be, 50c, 76c

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 5.
THE CALIFORNIA BOYS' BAND 

DOLLY CONNOLLY 
HENRY B. TOOMER & 00.

Harry and Eva Puck; Donald Kerr and 
Bffie Weston; Frank Burt; Ed. Johnston 
* Co.; El Bey Sisters; Presto and Cush
ing; Pathe e British Gazette.
Next Week—“THE FOÜB HUSBANDS.'*

Matinees,
25c.

HEQUES. DEATHS.
BERRY—On March 8. 1917, eti. Cotling- 

woc.d, at the home of his mother, 
Frank Berry, formerly conductor on 
G.T.R.

FOREMAN—In this city, on Wednesday, 
March 7th, 1917, Margaret Foreman, 
aged 65 years.

Funeral from chapel Hopkins- Bur
gess, 529 Yonge street, on Friday, 9th 
inet, at 2.30 p.m. Interment Park 
Lawn Cemetery. . .

O’NEILL—On Mhrch 8. at his late resi
dence 51 Dovercourt road, Quartor- 
mastér-Sergeant J. H. O’Neil, R.C.R., 
beloved husband of Gertrude O’Neil.

Military funeral at 2.30 p.m. Satur
day.

SPENCE—Barty Thursday
March' 8, 1917, at. his late residence, 
554 Spadina avenue, Toronto, Francis 
Stephens Spence, beloved husband of 
Sarah Violet Norris, In his 67-th year.

Service at Broadway Methodist Tab
ernacle, College and Spadina. Satur
day, March 10, at 3 p.m. Interment 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Kindly 
omit flowers. _

WILLIS—On Thursday, March 8, 1917, at 
his residence, 11 Asquith avenue. Wil
liam Willie, beloved husband of Fanny 
Foxton, In his 67th year, late of G.T.R.

Funeral (private) on Saturday, at 4 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

comfort of travel fl 
the ease with 

k pass along his * 
[vhile familiarity j 
r a country and 
ts language may m 
, the funds one ■ 

chief source of
of endless .1

"PEG O’ MY HEART.*

■•Peg o’ My Heart" J.
Manners’ comedy of youth, will be 
the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House next week. This play has beén j 
the rage in New York for nearly two ] 

' years, recently closing its phenomenal 
nin of 604 consecutive performances 
at the Cort Theatre- Peg is a dear 
little Irish girl, brimful of wit which 
flows from her lips as the crystal 
water from the spring-

AT SHEA'S.

ie vonlo. HIPPODROME
WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 5.

VICTOR’S MUSICAL MELANGE 
CONSTANCE TALMA08E In 

‘•Tfce airl of the Tlmberolalms” 
THE RITA BANZI TROUPE

Jonathan; The Phoenix Trio; Wood and 
Maederllle; Black end Ten; "Keystone” 
Film Comedies.

Evenl-igs. 
10 c, 15c. 25«vMatinees.ause Hartley 10c. 16c.

carriestraveler 
ompany’s Travel- 

l have no trouble, 
•denominations of 
», and can be had 
«rs. A. F. Webster

now
Hon Edward Brown is in town from 

Winnipeg, and is at the King Edyrard.morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B-Young. Mira Cajvd3£ 
Vmme and her young brother, Bediqro 

Monday
they propose spending the next two 
months

reeL
5 Mrs. I* Clements, Kingston, is paying 

an extended visit to Toronto.

*Miss Rita Kirkpatrick, wiR> has been 
visiting her brother, has returnledl to 
Montreal.

—i

Ven. Archdeacon Cody Speaks 
To United Empire Loyaliststels Admiral Fisher

Donald Marin is in Ottawa tor aSir"The Four Husbands," vaudeville's 
greatest musical comedy, headlines 
the bill at Shea’s next week when 
Bay Raymond and Florence Bain will 
appear with a chorus of thirty talented 
boys and giriUa. Arthur Deegan makes 
everyone laugh with his now songs, 

dancing. Grace 
mer in "Just a

few days.

A very
ÆsTM^TwdliarrSSi and Mias 
M ^der the patronage of

, the Lieut.-Governor and Lady 
the proceeds going to th^Base

Ven. Archdeacon Cody was the 
principal speaker at the meeting of 
the United Empire Loyalists’ Asso
ciation, in the Central Y.M.C.A. last 
night. He outlined how the British 
Empire had grown and had gradual
ly, not by any direct policy, but by 
the act of a kind Providence, assum
ed its position as the greatest world 
power. He stated that the prediction 
of the German professors had been 
falsified, and that blood had told. The 
blood had proved *to be the fertiliser 
of the spirit of freedom. Justice and 
citizenship, and when one contrasted 
the world powers of the past with the 
British Empire, it was easy to see 
wherein they failed.

“The British Empire was built by 
the sword, it lives today by the sword, 
yet it is not essentially a military na
tion,” he said. “The fundamental 
principles which built up the empire 
were the spirit of adventure and gain, 
the desire for civil and religious free
dom, philanthrophy, emigration and 
the growth necessary to national se
curity.”

He concluded his speech with an 
appeal for co-operation in assisting 
In the caring for returned soldiers.

•was
by
Evelyn 
His Honor
H^itai in' Gjerrard street.
the artists were: __

Miss Madge Murphy. .artistically arranged with hataaand 
Miss

ISN’T THIS A FACT?E STAR.Stories and ecoenl 
Carlisle and' Jules 
Song at Twilight" h^ve a dainty sing
ing offering, while Charles Ben see, an 
American comedian, and Florence 
Baird, a dainty bit of Scotch femi
ninity, combine in one of the best 
Triflwnrjxi offerings of the sfeaaon, 
Harold Woolf and Helen Stewart in 
“Two Flats,” Tim Kirby and Joe 
Rose, “terpWchorean comiques," and 
Fathefa British Gazette compléta the

Mrs. A. H.LER like a
highly recommended to you, when you 
hear it yourself? They why not go to 
the Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme 
of Hedntzman and Co., Ltd., Heintz-

The offering at the Star Theatre 
next week will be that big burlesque 
organization, “Hello Girls,” with a 
cast of entertainers of more than 
average ability. The favorite come
dian, Harry Steppe, Mona Raymond, 
Nellie Nice, Laura Houston. George 
H. Martin, Lew Denny, Billie Car
le ton and a beautiful chorus will as
sist in presenting one of the smartest 
shows in burlesque.

and
tornsal l,"Mta^1'' Wifitarmon wore white 
n with wfrdte satin rib-

Chrilw WUS in pink tulle over 
^"ta wHh^oto^Mrs- PtoOtoris gown 
Si Of ROW satin with emerald Biddle

MuiS?y%ri block satin

B.G B.LL_AT STRAND.
The powerful photo drama. “The ^M-e^ AVi^^oee presmt 

Forgotten Country” which is forming Mrs. Marlow, CoLand Mra. 
the headfliner at the Strand Theatre bert Hardy*. Mra ^^y'Mriend Mrs. 
for the latter half of this week is Captam and MraDa M(^mn] 
proving Its popularity. It appeals to Yrigh. Miss Elizabeth Young,
all who like a real, virile photo- aPrkotor. Mrs. ProotariMra
drama, wilth the genuine atmosphere “ànklin. Mr. Boris
of the great west. The bill also In- Hambourg. Mr. and Mra W^teon, Mra 
eludes the final episode of “The C. C. C^i^ Mra!
Crimson Stain Mystery. ^1» ^ and Mra

SPECIAL_MATINEF

Thousands of lovers of Mary Pick- M™.. Be^e Barren, Mra. John ^
ford amongst the children will be glad $ra FMtah Xlbert Brown, Mra Walter 
to know that a special matinee, ad- Mrs. and Miss Dock, Misses
mission 10c, will be held tomorrow Galbraith, Mr. Claud Fox, Mr. and 'Mra. 
morning at the Regent. The perform- Dill worth. 
ar.ee will start sharp at 10 o’clock, the 
ticket office opening at 10,30.

,Y man
THE ANNUAL General Meeting of the 

Ontario Provincial Council of the Cana
dian Branch, SL Jolrn Ambulance As
sociation. will be held on Friday, March 
9th, 1917, at 4 o’clock p.m., in the Social 
Room of the Central Y.M.C.A., 40 Col
lege Street, Toronto. The public are 
Invited. Charles J. Copp, Honorary. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., an-, 
nual meeting Friday, Mardi 9. at 2 ! 
o’clock at the Mrirgaret Baton Hall.

)
you before you buy. 
sure you will like what you purchase,T AND

High Park is Now m Danger

Of Being Denuded of TreesHOPS ML Gave Two-Piano Recital
In Aid of Base HospitalLOEWS. to Parks CommissionerAccording

Chambers, High Park is in danger of 
A musical treat was the two-piano I iOSmg its trees within a short time, 

recital given last night by Evelyn statement was made when Aid.
Chelew and Madge Williamson In the ™s 8tat 
Foresters’ Hall on College street. The I Burgess,
program was an ambitious one and in- I opposed the spending of *1,045 on 
eluded Saint-Saëns’ Danse Macabre, |treeg ^ shrubs for High .Park, 
arranged for two pianos by the com- treee are dying by the hun-
poser. The suite (Romance, Valse, I 1 __ , . , ...j
Polonaise) of Aremsky. Variations on dreds,” stated the k ' t}j
a theme of Beethoven’s arranged by ! if we • do not start to restock 
Saint-Saëns and MimAt de L’Arle- places, they will soon be denuded of
sienne, of Bizet. In each case the trees.” He stated that there is scarce
technique was remarkable and the ly a pine tret^ to ■ which
flexibility with which the many diffi- K^ose planted 1. - He aiso’ .stated i pte. Pollard was wounded In the arm 
cult passages were executif denoted Ils not dead or dy.ng.^ then fell and broke it while In
the finished performers. They were that $10,000 to ▼ » item was the military hospital at Ramsgate, re-
assisted by Madge Murphy who gave are dytag every year. The Item was ̂ he ^Utery^hospita
five violin solos, and Mr. A. H. C. eventually passed._________________ v--------------------- .—,— ...............- , -
Proctor, who sang the Blind Woman's 
song from La Gioconda, Sequelille 
from Carmen, The Street Organ, Si- 
bella : Apres tm Rerve, Gabriel Faure, 
and A Pagan Love Song by Coleridge- 
Taylor. *

The recital was given under the 
distinguished patronage of Sir John 
Hendrie and Lady Hendrle, who were 
present The proceeds which, it is an
ticipated, will be about *800, are to be 
devoted to the Base Hospital. At the 
close of the program Col. Marlow made 
a short address In which he empha
sized the needs of the hospital and the 
good -work it Is doing, and thanked 
those who had so kindly contributed to 
make It a success.

The late Paul Armstrong's drama, 
*Wom»n Proposes,” will be the fea- 
itnred attraction at Ixiew’s, the coming 
week. There are right people In the

\ company ,
Henry Lewis, the eminent musical 

presents bis brother.

Annual Social Gathering
At McCormick Institution

considering the estimate®,

comedy star,
Adrian, In an unusual vaudeville man
ner, as the second big feature on this 
bill. Jack Morrissey and Company, 
Australian bush men, will appear.

Others will be Knight and Carlin, 
In musical comedy hits; Holden and 
Beatty; and Berry and McCormack, 
whirlwind dancers, Edmund Breese, 
in "The Walls of Jericho," a powerful 
drama1 of the far west and London, 
will be the special film attraction.

McCormick Recreation Centre Wom-e 
en’s Circle and the Men’s Club held) 
their annual social gathering last» 
nlghL One hundred parents spent aJ 
most enjoyable evening. There was] 
the old-fashioned dances and games, a. 
picture-machine show, and songs by 
Fred Perrin end T. Denning, and 
musks by G. Yarwood, T. Ivory, and! 
Waterman.

Commissioner C. B. Chambers prevj 
santed the prizes for the men’s wlnteTj 
point competition, to the following: Id 
E. Harris; 2, W. Owen; 8, F. Williams J 
Dr. C. A. Risk and Judge E. W. BoydJ 
spoke of the good work bring done* 
by the playgrounds. There were ale*» 
present. Dr. J. W. Smuclc, 
Ma-uihan. Mrs. C. E. Chambers. M 
C. A. Risk, and Director of Re créât 1 
S. H. Armstrong.

Miss H. M. Daren had charge of the 
women’s work during the winter, and 
j, H. Brinsmead, of the men’s. A 
bawling green and curling rink for the 

Mr. ,W. W. Oliver, Port Georg* men, and a course of lectures for the. 
Annapolis Co.. N. S„ writes: "I sa» women’s circle were some of the inw|

1 portant Improvements suggested ro» 
1917.

PTE. POLLARD RETURNS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 8.—Pte. Harry 

Pollard arrived in Kltahener tonight■1

1
in town from SLMrs. Williams is 

Catiiarines for a few days.
THE HIPPODROME.I This Ointment Possesses-

Power to Heal the Skin
"Rarveet Days,” one of the pretuesi 

musical comedy playlets in miniature 
that have ever appeared at the Hippo
drome, will headline the bill next 

iweek,
character of John Hay’s famous poena, 
will be featured when the Triangle 
release, with WTIfrid Lucas in the 
title role, will be a feature of the bill.

•Tuno Salmo, “the dare-devil dandy,” 
will present his newest European sen
sation, while Fields and Bemle have a 
pleasing singing and dancing offering. 
Willard and Morris, Hart and Harri- 
gan, Arthur Raymond, with the Key
stone film feature, complete the bill.

Mrs. Dargavd U at the Queens vrirth 
her husband, Mr. J. R. Dargavti, M.L.A.

YSAYE AT MASSEY HALL

Belgium has given to the world 
(which in this respect, is her debtor) 
its one great musical Idol, Eugene 
Ysaye. For that, if for no other reason, 
Belgium must always hold a first place 
in the reverential esteem of all earnest 
irnslc lovers.

As to Ysaye’s greatness, all the world 
whether of music or not, is convinced, 
and to the musician and the student of 
music his message is weighty as well 
as worthy.

Ysaye will give a recital at Massey 
Hall, Monday, March 19. He will be 
assisted by his son Gabriel In duets 
for two violins. Tickets on sale Mon
day, March 12.

3mm! Dyas ^-) leff
wher^tiie1 Cornier ^aite°to rejoin Ma baV

Bax ^reDr^r«^£
She will live with her parents during Che 
absence of Mr. Dyas abroad-

"Jim Bludsoe," the romantic

Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing 
Power of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Mrs. L. O’Connor end Miss Travers are 
at the King Edward from Sudbury.

Mrs. W. W. Pope. Mra. Home Camion 
and tire members of the Ceramic Club of 
the W.À.A. gave a musicale and at- 
home yesterday afternoon in the galleries 
of the W.A.A.. tea bring served towtalre 
in the Ceramic roam from the exquisite 

painted by the members at the

Peterboro, OnL, Feb. 22.—The use 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment is wonder-

r""LM ” ” «w»»
tt is surprising what change can be Dr. Chase s Ointment There was a
brought about in a single night by spot came on my face something like ! Present Farce-Comedy to Aid
this great healing ointment. a mole, but It kept getting worse,

Wr. Pétrels, njkM ,,,,4 several doctors whom I OOMultwl

W-WBi'S!: ïïï T.""tLK
of the wr, when they though ui^bllto mended Dr. Chase’s Ointment Before Romance,” produced in the Oddfel.
Tenge street tonight, to Massey Hall, Ucms at two doctoral was u flnished one bo* ot the dnt- lows Hall, College street, last evening
to attend the b^meeraagarra^d ta yatanyrriief ^from^tira pata^g to^get trimbto hSl ^aand ITtbe National Players’ Club, under
their honor. Three braae t>anaa qi the sore neaiea. uneaw nay e bothered me itnoe. I cannot the direct supervision of Mrs. EthelCJB.F. battahoos win head thaparade handed me s «^Plebox ofDr ognergjn* am^^cannot the ^rect ^ proceed8# which it is
which U toriart at 8 °^*tromtae J^se ■OMtaent sn^l and you ans at liberty to pub-, anticipated will be over *100. are for

ot Carlton and Church streets, auoh good rrauios ^ this totter." soldiers’ comforts.
Tonight* meeting has two P^po»®®; toL tad am H you have never used Dr. Chaae’g The players taking Par* ^re:
one being to publicly welcome the gethm I used lour doxs* ««« ointment, send a two-oeot stamp toe rian J. Degree, M. Leone Harris Gwenj
soldiers who have returned M the later l***d te entirely up. a sample box, and mention title Johnston, William Mason, Marion ReyJ
contingent* and the other, the m-.^thiK^erDerlence with Dr. Chase's paper. Price sixty cents a box, all nolds, Edwin Goeglln. (toorge Youn«presentation by the women of the 6ta« ttas ei^noeirtm Dricrmse. | ^ 0f Bate* * Cto. Jack Ansel Lucy D. Shaddick
&reat War Altérons’ Ctab Hou^, at ^ ÎVrMlto ~ ^ ÏM&SU.
fhtrmh.AHiL ^BrtUiar^irrftMai mm II W I I ■«■«■nixi.mae* e-wto-

■

EFE GAYETY. GfWt Parade of War Veterans 
Down Yonge Street TonightiflY CO. 

v roeoHN
CanaÆans in the TrenchesWhat te described as the most pre

tentious txur.esque offering of the sea
son win be. the attraction si the 
Gayety Theatre next week, when 
Max Spiegel’s monster production, 
"The Merry Rounders.” with Abe 
Reynolds and George F. Haye* as 
featured members, open a week’s en
gagement. Mr. Bpiegel has surround
ed them with a remarkable cast in
cluding Eileen 
MaoGpegor, Elizabeth Jane and Frank 
sud Ruth Wesley. In addition, a 
Chorus of twenty-four vivacious 
beauties and a double male quartet 
to give harmony and volume are ear
ned.

china
GAVE CONCERT IN LONDON.

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

The band of the 16’9th Canadian Bat
talion gave a Sunday concert at the East 
Ham Wesleyan Mission, Central Hall, 
Barking road, London, recently.
2000 people were presenL and the bend, 
under the oonducitorahip of SergL A. Dob- 
ney, rendered many numbers, wtdeb were 
heartily received.

Over

Prominent £sit that comes and stays where 
It is net needed 4s a burden: a hindrance 
to activity, a curb upon $>5ensure. Tou can 
take off the fat where it shows by taking 
after each meal and at bedtime, cne Mar- 
mote Prescription Tablet. Shew Utile “ 
lets are as effective and harmless as the 
Caen eus prescription from whirii they take 
their name. Bay and try a eese today. Tour 
druggist celle them at 76 cents, or If you 
prefer yon may write direct to the Mar- 
mote Co., 644 Woodward Awe., Detroit, 
Mich. You can thus ear good-bye to diet-

rial Sheridan, Eugen»
comer

INITIATED NEW MEMBERS.

E At the regular meeting of Lodge 
Hammersmith, S.O.E., presided over 
by the president, Bro. G. F. Griggs, 
four candidates were initiated into 
the lodge, following which the regu-

jiftc-mUsuft imaiBOMi wm tiaaav&A
1i Hgrper, cost, ores broker. 38 W

r
,1

s
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Announcements

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising uf money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches., so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
Of future events, where the purpose 
le not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each insertion.

MADISON BLOOR and 
BATHURST

Elinor Glyn’e Great Romantic Drama

With an
ALL STAR CAST

Christie Comedy, and Topical Weekly

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mra Edmund Phillips

£

r Royal’
Vinolia
Shaving 

Stick ,
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No Sympathy 
For Les Darcy

i

•jsS BoxingChampion Sevens, 
After New HonorsBaseball tvTÆ ^ Hocke

■ M - ' • ' ' '

MANY BIG LEAGUE Spring Is With Us and the 
CLUBS FOR TORONTO Baseball Gossip Trots Along

'Merc!%
5

ms

WHITMAN REFUSES | 
PLEA OF L DARCY !

1 ; asr

AURA LEE AND DENTS
AFTER NEW HONORS coal de; 

rtlon In 
they dec

j section 
k Associi

to 3 
park

\
Toronto’s two cheunpicmahto

•talren along, with two or

hockey 
t Mers- ‘*The Overcoat Shop”. Convinced That Australia 

Slacker—Trip Availed 
Darcy Nothing.

Those Splendid New 
Spring Top Coats

Direct From London
Are here.
And they’re the dressiest lot 
of good^ smart styles- we’ve 
had the good pleasure to ask 
your inspection of for many 
a season.
We are specially mentioning 
today a swagger garment 
for the younger fellows—the 
maker’s name for it is the

New York a*
Juniors were

the team,
senior champions, puttied out for Winni
peg: in quest of the Allan Cup. The Dents 
arc Ontario's hope for the amateur Chaim- 
pion ship" of Canada.

z dis aMajor League Club in Training Camps and Big Minors 
Getting Ready for the Dash—

News of Players.

Cubs, Browns and 
Yankees Four of Teams 

to Visit Us.

t muntdir 
uel and if 
s banque 
IMlers in

Braves,
;

T
Albany, Mardi 8.—A personal plea, by -, 

Iæü Darcy, the Australian boxer, that 1 

Governor Whitman reconsider his deed- 
sion not to permit the tighter to appear 
in the ring in New York State because 
he had evaded military duty in his own ; 
country, was turned down by the execu- 
live today.

After the conference the governor an
nounced he had learned nothing which ; 
could induce him to change hie position. 
This, he said, was fully outlined in Ms 
statement directing the State Athletic 
Commission to prohibit the Darcy-Dillon 
bout.

“Darcy told me,” the governor said to- 
“tiiat he had tried to enlist about

fothe
1 for the
preside n

let vie
THREE THOUSAND IS

COST OF COAST TRIP
» '

for missing dally practice.

the Toronto

<mgiro with this end in view, he
Arranged several games with nuQbr

iTTara ti^tbSÆoâ“oopen 

the eyes of Governor Tenor and Ban
^The°flrftt on the program is on May 9.
WhSi Wild Bill Donovan will lead Ms

îf toe wïïhuritns corps last year, and 
now with the Yankees, will pitch for the

Tbs-w js.s

siEigsrsa- r"raISSÏSi w!i^y at the island Stadium

a former Toronto favor- « Z^d^SwleaderTf the Chicago Na- 
5SJ£, ^r»«^ hls CUbs against the

July 28. Thts Prom^^he

tiSnallnd American League clubs will

hopes to get into the Mg show 
whenthe greet war i« _ÇYer, and^ these 
games have been arranged with a Pur
pose ______ _

JOHNSON OFFERS PRIZE
TO BEST DRILLED TEAM

The Browns muet expect to dp some 
heavy swatting in the training camp at 
Palestine. Texas. A consignment of more 
than 200 baseballs has been shipped to 
the camp in advance of the Jones squad.

Pitcher Bob Shawkey was the early bird 
of the Yankees. He reached the Macon 
camp
didn’t call for ball and glove, 
grabbed his golf sticks and went out on 
the links.

| Sou
sk,. of the I"The trip to Seattle in search 

Stanley Cup win cost either the Cana- | 
diene -or itihe Ottawsa, if It is done on j j 
a fairly generous scale as far as the » 
treatment of players is concerned, about 11 
three thousand dollars.

Here is ap estimate for a team of .ten 11 
men, a trainer, a manager, and one or 
two extra business men:
Railway fare .......... I 75
Berths .........................................
■Meals on board train ...
Hotel bill ...........................
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the club that let Lew McCarthy go must 
have a catcher, and it can t afford to 
coin stand in the way. •

.
on Feb 18, with his wife, but he 

Rather, roe coal
demand
that It
It on at

[,V>30
day,
three years ago, hut was not permitted 
because he was too young, that he had not 
tried fo enlist, rocirally and that he be- 1 

age after he-

40
ngM-LnDder,eTho wS6 ÆjSg* “j
ISjSST m^ti^accident sent In his 
contract as soon as he was able to write 
his name after shooting himself, lag 
dently he thought the club n^,^hOraw 
aider him of no further use and wlth^raw 
the document. He
Fielder Jones that he wouldbeentirey 
recovered by April 1, and would reiwit 
to the club on that date. He will have 
to hurry to get a good start, with the 

opening on the 11th.

The management of the St. Louis 
Browns has begun fo wonder if Outfielder 
Armando Marsans has been caught in the 
Cuban revolution. Tho a contract was 
cent him a month ago, he hadn’t been 
heard from uip to late last week.

Til Huston’s plan is that American 
league players shall march in military 
formation each day from their hotels to 
the field of play, while In training camp. 
He does not suggest, however, that they 
hike frqjn hotels to ball parks during the 
regular playing season.
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8 201 per man I- i ; 4 came twenty-one years <* 
had left Australia. What he told me 
merely confirms my belief that he is in 
this country- evading military service.

“He asked permission to participate in 
at least one bout here, so it could tie 

'demonstrated that he would not be a 
party to a brutal exhibition. I declined, 
to grant his request”

l
For 14 men.................................. $2514

Up to this season, the sum allowed for 
expenses of such a -trip was only- $2j00, 
but when it was. fourni out that the, 
Portland team spent over $3000 tho Ilml. 
was raised to that amount.

Of the first three Stanley Cup matches 
The Arena

m “Victory”
It is in the pinch-back style 
—with belt—made of fine 
Scotch tweeds and cheviots 

. —in greens, greys and 
heather mixtures—exclusive 
effects in the patterns—and 
just the individuality and 

man will

y*
-

the dubs received nothing, 
where the matches are played receives 
30 per cent, of the gross receipts, and 
the remaining 70 per cart, is divided 
amongst tho players of the two clubs; 
the winners dividing 60 per cent, of thaï 
and the losers 40 -per cent. If there are 
any further matches the clubs divide the 
70 per cent, of the gross in the same 
proportion.

.( ■c WILL TAKE SLACKER.season '
Pittsburg Club disposed of one 

shortstop candidate by returning Jimmy 
Smith to Toronto, but has taken on jm. 
Stirer in Archer Reilly, who was with 
Wheeling in the Central Leaguel^eteea 
son, where he made a good showing. It 
will be merry competition 5™°"® 
youngsters to see who gets the Job that: 
Hans Wagner seems bound to vacate.

Jimmy Archer was the only man 
accounted for when the „L^S£°iC're 
departed for California, Art Wilson re 
ported himself as too sick to travel.so 

given permission to Join later. Pitch
ers Hendrix. Vaughn and Zabel did not 
report to Chicago, but joined the party 
at Kansas City. There were 80 Porson^- 
including 27 players, to leave with the 
Weeghman special from Chicago.

Ttgers^has gme to Waxahatctoie, Texas, 
a week in advance of ihe main army of 
Detroit players, to see that s-ll js u 
shape in camp. Catcher 0scfr smLafne; 
who won’t miss a little weight, went 
along with Tuthill. These two will put 
the^irst week studying military talcs, 
of which Tuthill already knows a lot. be

ef hie connection with .West Point 
athletic teams as trainer. Naturally, 
Tuthill Is strong for the tr«
stuff, but he admits that the Tiger squad, 
lined up, eyes right, won t look quite so 
evenly-balanced. - with Bill Jamesen one 

-end and Donie .‘Bush on the other, as 
a company of West Point cadets 
is this one flaw in connection with 

plans—Harry Covelesk-e 
afraid of the sound of a

\X iBill Kimfer of the Phillies denied that 
he had any hold-out agreement with 
Grover Alexander, but it Is noted that he 
immediately signed up when Gr°ver 
reached his agreement with the club.

Chicago. MOrch 8.—Les Darcy, Aus
tralian middleweight, will fight his first 
bout in this country in Milwaukee, ac
cording to Frank Mulkem, Milwaukee < 
fight promoter. Mulkem, ' who is here 
today, said De/rcy would come west in. 
a few day-s to accept a match with Mike . 
Gibbons of St. Paul before a Milwaukee 
Clutr
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‘ Tonga street
After Sunday, March 4th, the
Ocean Limited will be withdrawn, '» ® thTcivic
temporarily between i Montreal * - that he thon 

, iw J -$*4 hot enter totand Halifax. , ® > but would, t
Maritime Express will run Daily, 4I «fry legls'ati
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.rn. U against anoti

Through Sleepers Montrée! to Halifax. . W v When the ett 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Kli- « I . famine thru 

ward Island, Newfoundland. j fc ' dawn or oth-
THE NATIONAL, , ,^Bk- liera could buTORONTO TO WINNIPEG ” S ^J? ^

Leave 10.45 p.m-., Tuee., Thure., Sat 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thure, Sat., Mon. .

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

NVliS

character that the particular young 
appreciate.

We don’t want to be classed with those

SEE isSSS
on his back.

Among the youngsters who will .a 
trial with the Chicago Cube 1» A1 Benton, 

University of Michigan catcher, whose 
great claim to fame is that he used to 
catch George Sisler when the star of toe 
St. Louis Browns was pitching for Michi
gan. ________

Shortstop Zeb Perry of the Wldbe 9ox 
will be toe bridegroom In Manager Row
land’s camp. Z-:b was married m Los 
Angeles the other day. toe bride befog 
Mies- Lucille Jones of the Angel W- 
She la a college girl and graduated from 
a Virginia school. Zeb himself claims 
Stanford as his alma mater.

PLAYED EXHIBITION.

$25Holy Trinity seniors outplayed Eliza- I 
betb in an exhibition game, 'winning 28 I 
to 19. In the first part of the game the I 
referee had to be changed:

Teams : „ . _ I
Holy Trinity—E. Harford, forward; R. I 

Jinks, forward; C. Downey, .defence; S. I 
Smith, defence; W. Downey (capt), cen- 4 1

ibtizabeth—I à nor,, forward; Wlnteriz, 
forward: Abate (capt.), centre; Soxone, 
defence; Shatz, defence.

—Junior.—
14 Elizabeth

of theWe are making -a 
“Victory” Coat at . .
Early shipments of the New Soft Hats for men 

are being displayed

WHY CERTAINLY.

Jigs: I see Grover Alexander lias been -1 
offered a Job with à circus at $1000 a J 
week. -j
- Jaggs: What could Alexander do in * J 
circus?Jiggs: Why, pitch the tent of course. j

rtùauro. March 8.—Baseball clnbe of 
League now receiving mili- 

their training campe 
mry. for drilling honora, CapL
nranktin RPKenney, United States 
mrommsuid of recruiting in toecentrai 

of tbe army, announced to-

"^unt. Kenney said that President B. B.

H^t-zirflled team in the league, and a 
tvHim of $100 in gold to the drill sergent

The

■
1

was;
i! a

Fairweathers Limited;
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

Tuthill of the Detroit
Passenger Traffic.32! «■ Holy Trinity.

DATES ANNOUNCED,
WinnipegMontreali

Vancouver, March 8.—March 17, 20, 23,
26 and 28, dates agreed upon some time 
ago, and at that time submitted by the 
P.C.H.A. to the N.H.A.. for the world’s 
aeries on the coast, will probably be final
ly fixed on for the world’s series, accord
ing to Frank Patrick, president of the 
P.C.H.A., who returned yesterday from 
Seattle, where he had a conference with 
the officials of the Seattle Club.

"I have notified the N.H.A. that the i Hot Springs, March 8.—Hie races here 
world’s series must start on March 17, or today resulted ns follows: 
not at all,” stated Patrick.

ùo-v-ivENTtar; l.>ion i>
DODGERS USE THE AX.

Lew^Ck*8 ofmcfol^^^tounoed 

today -that waivers had 
HM (Mfflce) Mowrey, third basemen, 
and Oliver O’Mara. shortstop. OMara 
Vimje Twfflp r*kAS6d und*T wi optional ^eJSSt to toT Oaktand Club of the 

Pacific Coart League.

THIS IS BENNY’S YEAR.

Btnay Kauff. who Is raid to have 
muât of the winter chewing to- 

baocoi as as to stain his 26 ba-ts with the 
. thereof. In batting practice M
Carlin Springs Monday, made 14 hits Î^ScSlcSrinriudfo» two heme runs 
and a triple. Benny get so tlred run- 
*mg bases he had to quit practice be- 
fore Ms matra did.

1MP0RTAN1 
CHANGE OF TIME

\ causeJohnson means

iJtfflt
tho serrvtloee of the drill masters.

: Dufferin Driving 
Club Officers For 

The Coming Season

,!
- Hot Springs Results

would a

Tiger military 
is said to be 
drum.

Hot Springs is supposed to he iuh
rheumatism, but Manager 

the Brooklyn Dod- 
He is w badly

-
FIRST RACE—Six furlong»:
1. Black Frost, 110 Haynes), 3 to 1, 5 

to 5, 8 to 5.
2. Gibraltar, 110 (Lyke), 7 to 1, 3 to 1,

Clank Griffith, Washington manager 
Is strong for the military drill idea, and 
already has conferred' with army officers

march. In military formation each day 
from ttie hotel to toe ball park. That s 
Only about a mile in Augusta, a short 
hike for a soldier.

TWEED ARE WINNERS.

Tweed, March S.-n-The return hockey 7 to 5. . e, 1 «
match, Sulphide, in Tweed, was played ( S.Gomrnensia, 112 (Gaugel), . to 1, 6
at toe lo<^ rinkhere^d re^ulbrf^t vie- , 16 ’ Broom Com, Virginia W„
tory for th-c home tram by a score or a | jhnugg]er Roae Prtnt_ Yaca!

Watch Your Step, Esther L. and Voluaya 
_ .. , also ran.

SCORED A GOAL. SECOND RACE—6^ fuitpngs:
“ i '/J l ’ 7 , 1. Hacelnut, 105 (Gourtey), 10 to 1, .4

Seattle, March 8.—A btlrglar opened 1 to 2 to 1. 
the safe at toe Arena at which the hockey 2. Sigorette; 101 (Schorer), 7 to 1, 5 to 
match between Vancouver and Seattle 2, even.
was played Tuesday tight, and removed 3. Hesiber Smith, 104 (Lyke), 8 to 1. 3 
the receipts. $1200 in all. Detectives de- to 1; 6 to 5. 
clare it an "inside” Job. Time 1.00 3-5. Supernal, Satisfis#,

Adelante, Cash Up, Red Deer. Miss Shot, 
-Jfi I The Baroness and Pluto also ran. 

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Vetvet, 101 (Lyke), 10 to 

2 to 1.
2. Taxi, 93 (Crump), 18 to 5, 6 to 6, 3 

to 5.
, 3. Perseus, 106 (Merriiraee), |7 to 1, 5

AT HOT SPRINGS. 1 to 2, even.
------------ I Time 1.09 1-5. Edna F., Bliza/beith

• Hot Springs, Ark., March 8.—Entries Thompson, Walter Duncan, Plunger, 
for Fridav’s races: Cinco, Colorado,Dahlia and Sir Oliver

108 *Jim Winn ... 108 also ran.

The annual meeting of toe Dufferrf 
Driving Club was held at the office of 
the secretary, 1930 West Queen street, 
last night, when the following officers 
were elected -

President—C. Wood.
Vice-president—C. Dennis.
Treasurer—George Bedding-field.
Secretary—W. A. McCullough.
Executive—John Meade, S. A. Proc

tor, Richard Scott, Robt. Robertson, J. 
T. Hutson, J. Marshall and E. R. Lee.

The secretary’s report showed that the 
club is in a flourishing condition.

place to cure 
Wilbef-t Robinson of
aJfUcted°that *he hasbpostponed his trip,

skuCn^b7n^

rives on the scene.

to 4.

ulil

ever. Is quoted ae raying toaft while 
Hornsby wants more money he has not 
made quite that much of a demand.

I RICHMOND HAS PLENTY. .

t» tower class leagues, of course. AnxmS 
the txunch to Guy Cooper, raid Jo have 
fully recovered from his long illness. An 
Other is^îuy Hoffman of the Peoria Ï.I.L 
League team last season, where he won 
seventeen and lost eight e*™»- 
considered toe star twlrier of toe league. 
He is only 21 years old.

TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE.

ST. ANDREWS BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONS ONCE AGAIN

'

HOLLAND 
AMERICA LINE

'Charles W. Murphy has sued toe Chi
cago National League Club for toe rent 
on toe old West Side Park. He wants 
the court to decide either that the lease 
holds or that toe property reverts to 
him. If toe lease is canceled then 
Murphy will rent the, park to Billy Sun
day, who wants to no4d one of his re- 
Ugious mdetlnsrs there.

------------ series :
Those who think they know toe inside gt. Mary’s, Alisa Craig, Camlachie, Sàr- 

o£ things with the Boston Red ,«°x nia, Imlay Uity (Mich.), Charlotte 
to!t h^ra^J ™wJd^^L^f dthè (Mich.), South Bend (Ind.), Joliet (III.).

Cleveland Indians. Wood, like Speaker, Peoria (Ill.).
did” not always agree with the Carrigan- The same series of races will be used 
Barry faction, and Wood and Speaker fOT the young bird series, but the longest 

i>were close comrades. Now we have them y stance will be from Imlay (JÆich.) to 
both on the same bell team. Cleveland Toronto.
used to be noted! tor cliques itself, but pior toe third consecutive year St. An- 
everytoing seems to be working smootn- tlrewa seniors have won the senior bas- 
ly there now. ketball championship. This year Mrs. C.

------------ E. Chambers Is presenting the winners
President Hickey of the American As- wj.tR prizes. The many successes of this 

eociatlon rises to protest over the sign- ,team have been due in a great degree to 
ing by President Johnson of toe Amen- tfle interest and enthusiasm as well as 
can League of Barry McOormick as .in the playing of Miss A. Miller.
umpire. Mr. Hickey says McCormick i s The Junior championship was won by up, 5 Vi furlongs :
tied to toe association by toe 'aws of ^ Asler team. The combination of Crankie.......
baisebaill and that while he doesn t warat ,hese «mail girls was good. Final stand- Hondo..........
to stand in Barry's way of adVaracem-ent, “ f learu6s ; Sir Richards

W. Ia Pet be does think the formalities Should ba —Senior League.— Jungle......
icnr ••Windsor" ........ 6 4 .600 observed McCormick says Tom Cniv- Won. Lost. Bermudian.
S (YE. "A” ...............................  K 4 .600 imgton made him a free agent. gt Andrews ............................ 6 0 Plaudito....
Davsnuort Albion................. 6 4 .600 _____ ___. ___ McCormick ..........S O K. ’'Hammersmith” ... 5 5 .500 Billy Murray lias been trade business Moss Park ..............
B. and S. Workers’ Union 4 6 . 400 manager of toe Pittsburg Club. suocejcL i-^st Riverdaie
Ovwseas ....................................... 3 7 .300 ing Peter Kelly, who Joined toe Pirates —Junior League.—

Thetbree first named Ito play off for last year after several years service » Won. Lost.
team nrixT With the Boston Nationate. . Murray's 0fllev .................... ........... 6 0

—individual .600 and over.—. last Job in beaetoail Biverdale .
Arthur w. Poctoli, “A” team Lewis, ager for toe N’tavrk Fidcrais. Mjr<TS park ..........

3d. Albion, .638: Radoliffe, SX).E. “A”, that he had scouted for toe Pirates. ^$ry«mdck ..........
"ill: Ptubbme. D. Albion, .625, and A IS. ------------ ‘
Cannon, "A” team. .600. Hugh Duffy, who, in addition to has

■ — dirties aa co&dh of the Harvard vni-
8tLLIARD TOURNEY* versity baseball tieum, will as as.^^t-

r - ejYt to Manager George Stallings this
TVKRfirm March 8.__Progress mwode in Reason, will not join the Bnaves until

to^Cbïs A national amateur 18.3 balk- the^sen^^iSiit^L^in8 tiS’dmT’îtie
ournament Indicated the pos- succeeds FYed Mitchell m toe duti role 

tha* <Ee dhamptonship might be of coach for Harvard and the Braves.

Harry H. Frazee of toe Boston Red ^^L^TSithSrSne Sox looks with equanimity at the baseball

Hail has wonOH situation in toe event of war. He is 
to date, and has to quoted as pointing out that in England 
average for «, single tins year the theatrical season lias en- 

and for the foumameWL The vie- Joyed unusuad success. ’People J™n*to 
«m^cvrUodyud Blake of gam Diego, Cal., get away from toe war topras, 1m said,

TdwardHetn of Chicago last tight, "and almost any Wnd of 
caused a four-cornered tie for second take their minds from the situation is 
oWe with Clarkson, Gardner, Milburn welcome. What pan fit tors need better 
luvYBlake each credited with three vie- than baseball?” Hence the Boston own- 
tcSesand two defeats. er is not at all perturbed at toe contin-

---------- -- » gemoy,
CODY DID WELL , ^ . a>

, An interesting story is told by a. St.
wttehmw, March 8.—Arthur Staff of Louis scribe to the effect that when 

toeNforwefdam Turner** Society of Oil- Harry Sallee was pulling bis 
, wtruMr of the 1917 international out- stuff last summer, and John McGraw was
door’ skating championship at Saranac seeking his services. McGraw offered the 
Ink», broke two world’s records last Cardinaia Fred Scfaupp and $5060. MiHer 
nhtot' at toe opening meeting here of the Huggins turned it dowm and llcGraw 
iaberwationail indoor championship Skating then made a straight cadh payment fOT 
lî^Ttn the half-mile. Staff set a new Sallee. At the time Schupp didn t look 
record of 1.13, the former record qf 1.16 to be worth fifty cents, but the informa- 

been made by John Illson at Meet - tion from McGraw that he was on toe 
Staff skated the mile in ragged edge of a Job set him going, and 

e 1.5, breaking the record of 2.35 set he- finished about the bo* pitcher in toe 
hansel f at tSuoago last year to >a*h National League.

reea» Staff was bard pushed by Harry ------------
Cody of Toronto. chief Meyers wfU have to stand a big

out In salary this year or leave toe 
Dodgers flat. The Indian's contract with 
toe Clients, which was signed during the 
Federal League war, woe taken over bqf 
toe Brooklyn Club a year ago. It expired 
last foil, and Hbbets lopped off 3*700 in 
toe new contract that Meyers was asked 
to etgn. Meyers received $2700 as his 
share of the world's series with the Red 
Sox, so that he will be ont that much if 
he accepts Ebbets1 offer. The Chief has 
lost much of Ms old skill, and the Brook
lyn Club is ready to spend *2700. or per
haps more, for soother catcher to rra his 
shoes.

The Gtaabi fltfo seer take their
dentist to Martin Dr. George Btra who 
went with the Giants four years ago and 
kept the players’ masticating apparatus

I

The East Riverdaie Recreation Centre 
Pigeon Club is planning for a big season 
for 1917.

It was decided to fly from the follow
ing stations to Toronto for their old-bird 

Brampton. Rock wood, Kitchener,

Today’s Entries 1, 4 to 1,
\

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM
Proposed sailing of twin - screw steamers, 
subject to change without notice.HOT SPRINGS.

FROM NEW YORK
FIRST RACE—Joe D.. Ed. Luce, 

Fuzzy Wuzzy.
SECOND RACE—Ponltefract, Oldemo- 

I’Jle, Petlar.
THIRD RACE—Sir Richard, Hondo, 

Crankie. j . •
FOURTH RACE — Adalid, - Grundy, 

Talebearer.
FIFTH RACE — Bedtime 

Rhyme, Dr. Tuck

wm proceed from Fal*.Eaetbound steam era 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or ro.undlng Scotland, according to 

urns ta. nee e.

Beaches defeated VOrsKy by toe follow
ing scorer» :

Beeches— Varsity—
J. T. WIDtee.---------- 0 J- W. Dixon

W. CaiwkeH won by default 
E. Merrill wen by default.

H J Lane................... 1 1C B. O'Brian... 0
H Hopkiru»................. 1 T. McDonald. ... 0

•JoeD
E’r Greetings..........110 •Prie Mover ...111
Toastmaster............110 WM1 Do

113 Ca* on D’y4. .113

FOURTH RACE—Six furlong* :
1. Old Rosebud, 120 (Peak), 4 to 5, 1 to 

S and out.
2. Aldebaran, 106 (Crump), 2 to 1, and

j
110 clrc

These are 
neutral flag, 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO.. LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 20ÉO, or Main 4711.

1 the largeet steamers sailing under 
They carry no ammunitionFuzzy Wuzzy

Triste.............................112 Gari .......................116
17

xPetlar.........................110 *Rdo Brazos . .108 I and Indolence also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and a six-

Î

Stories,

SIXTH RACE—Gibraltar, Quiz, Balgee.14 TotalTotal.

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

•Quick............................. 108 »C. M'Ferran ..103
•Oldsmobile................ 110 S’r Stalwart . .110 I teenth : , .
MilL Campbell....Up Pontefract . ..113 1. Polroma, 113 (Cooper), 7 to 5, 1 to 2
Milton Roblee......... 113 Rey ..........................113 and 1 to S. _ .. „ .
Wolfs Baths..............113 Capt. Ben ...113 2. Pleasureville; 1*4 (McTaggart), 6 to

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and ] 5 and 2 .to 5. . , . .
3. Wood stone. 108 (Crump), 1 to 4.
Time 1.48 2-5. Henderson, Baby Lynch 

and Gen. Pickett also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy

1 LALONDE SUSPENDED,
PRESIDENT SAYS SO;> Since last report 8.O.E. ”Wii»aor" 

beat Overseas 20-16: Daxwnport Ailbion 
best S.OE. "A” 19-17; S.O.E A beat 
SOB. Hammeramlth” 24-18, and D. 
Albion brat Overseas 19-17. finishing the 
whedule.

i ]I Montreal, March 8.—President Frank 
Robinson of the National Hockey Associ
ation stated tonight that Latonde would 
not be allowed to play for the Canadiens 
against Ottawa in the seco/id game of the 
play-off for the title Saturday night. The 
rule is plain, and if Lalonde were allowed 
to play there would be no suspension at 
all, aa he would have been under suspen
sion on a day when a match was not 
scheduled. When It was pointed out that 
toe argument had been advanced that 
the games between Ottawa and Cana
diens were a play-off and not Included In 
the season’s schedule, the president said 
that they were part of the season's fix
tures, as at the beginning of the season 
it was understood that there would be a 
split-schedule rand a play-off.

.. 1)5 Aimt Liz .
.101 Myola ...
..107 Anthony's LY. .110
..116 S^TB ::u*|yTiVhRe Crown, 108 (Crump), even, 2

FOURTH nACE^-AnomuZces, Moun- I HandfuL 104 (Carroll), 2 to 1 and 4
tain Valley Spring Company Purse, 6 to 5. __ .___ .
furlongs; 3. Mise Waters, 106 (MerimeeL
ThirsL...........................  97 Grundy ..................102 Time 1.47. Traiugwrt. Stonehenge, bo-
Tractlon.........................107 Greenwood .. ..110 gart. Col. McNab and Moss Fox a-so ran.
Sir W. Johnson,.. 110 Adalid
Talebearer................... 113 Dimitri 113

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, 3-year-
olds, 6 furlongs:
Dur. Roberts............ 98 Bed. Stories .98

100 May Star 
102 Dr. Tuck

SIXTH RACB-gSeteng, 4-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yards:
•Quis

.101
. .107

*

42 à42

j
42

U62A

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

5;
\.

I (Rhyme.
Sanscrit

100
WAR EVEN HITS THE

KNIGHT OF THE BRASSIE
107 March 8.—The race» here to-

^FrRST^Si.CB^âî^fo-ionge:

1. Otero, 101 (Collins),*15 to 1, 6 to 1,

3 «"oeupt. Bravo, 109 (Gray). 5 to 2, even.

1 3° Nino Muchacho, 102 (Fetz), 8 to 1,

5 \i9 52-5. Stalwart Van, Poo-
nersade, Fetina. Eddie Mott, Vola and 
Purple rand GoM al» ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furtonge.L KhSstatwort, 10» Ciwin), 2

* 2^Moonstone, 102 (Dreyer), 5 to 1, 2

t0j1'B.e£rinXlbee, 107 (J. Ryan), 5 to 1, 2

I

: IS THE CHAMPION.ICI «Bolala................. 101
•Balgee.......................104 •Gibraltar .......106

_ ...................... 109 M. Dulweber . .110
’4 IVoluspaaSsr-^süsssg

will be sold retak at $1 each, amid dluhs,
^Tmto^^^a^flyMronri toe 
%ai!to of ordinary mortals. Not only 
are prices high, .but Quality to gulf goods 
is decreasing. Ctubmakers bewail bit
terly toe lack of suitable toafts, and 
comments on the. leather thatis offered 
for grips is generally more emphatic than 
complimentary.

Boston, March 8.—Nathan Hall of this 
city today won toe national amateur bil
liard championship at 18.2 balk-line.' His 
defeat of T. Henry Clarkson, also Of this 
city, 400 to 224, made it impossible for 
any of toe six other champ»onrttin con
tenders to defeat or tie him in the re
maining matches of the round-robin 
tournament.

Iftsfc bflliwrd t 
sibHity 
decided 
‘o meet 
me. this alto 
of dinching 
four of bis ma 
his credit the

*2.! .
Xlmported.
•Apprentice aHowanc© claimed. 
AVeatoer clear; track fast.

Hi
:

hi 7AT HAVANA.

to 1, wHavana. Cuba, March 8 —Entries for 
Friday are ;

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-bills 
end up, five furlongs :
Old Man Grit

m.

: SPECIALISTS
In Iks teUowUM Kiwesijesu wb£l 

Eks. BSSwisa-
M*oi Nerve wdïiadder »*»••••►

sod a to 6 p.m. Sunday*—iO*-** to* F*®» 
L . CononltatioD Free _
I DBS. SOPES A WHITE
r ~\ & TocoBte St- Tôrec^o. Ont.

Sporting NoticesI •98 Golden Chance. *98 _

Protagoras.............. *106 Louise Green ..1051 to 1, even. nM. Blacwood................105 Onar ....................... 107 2. Bob Blossom, 102 tWingfieid), 12 to
^L0'Dey:.::.io09 K?000. IL l (Gray), ibubj,

RÀCË^Th^^eejrraMa mid $ Ttau» 1.05. Hetowt's ».u^tor. ftti-

................ »s tes
ïïsî^-.vas assu-tr.“$ r^iMasarsTT.'.N»»
Wewrlngr................ *108 Ekmnov ............. lié I and 1 to 2.

ii« i. Immeoee, 108 (Tapim), ervml 1 to 3.
“* ï.rv^’.'SM ’ p^Sd’:

............ 410 RnyaiTea ....111) and even.
,„.™..!u3 1 8. Little Nephew, 11» (CoBtaS),
RACE—Fonr-year-oMs and up.| sad 2 to 6. _ ____

Man Crtt, Boterpe, Re-
,.„.106| fU^K-m4«5fo and fifty 
and ty»,j yards: ^ w (umk), 8*e 1. * to 1

1 WANT A NEW RINK.

a new rink to accommodate the 200 
players at a coat at 325,000.

I ■
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Une display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of futued events, where 
no admission fee Is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

for each insertion.

F 1-

L V

centsNOBLE THE STARan 1897.
SKATING RACES, Hamilton, March 12th. 

Indoor Ontario championship
tries will be received by
Stacey at 35 Church 
or at Arena. Saturday night. Skaters 
wUl leave Toronto at 6.05 p.m.. Grand 
Trunk. Races tp be run : 220 yarns,
u, 14 and 1 mile; 1 mile novice; 1 mile, 
18 years; ladles’ At-mile; partners’ %- 
mCo Toronto Speed Skating Ase'n.

U The Mtotreal Mall, speaking of en-
Mr.

Street

by the ft rat dash buta awn CMna-
Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulasdiets and Ottawa, says:

*" Reggie Noble, however, wee the 
real star of the game. The ex- 
Toronto buy put ig> a grand 
game. H$a Stick handling rivaled 
toat of Frank Nigtibor, while toa

) SKATJNO AT ARENA TONIGHT A1TO 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

For the special ailments of men. Urifo 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantee» 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 P" 
box. Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

.105 fRiverThere wfU be etaeans at toe Arena, to- 
nteht and Saturday afternoon, with an 
cticcfient program of mufslr. Saturday 
nW toe now seolor amateur hockey
fiSSwd'wiSi tol~Mvw|1deaphylDg IS, 

praA* X proportion of the receipts wni 
to the various Owt war Aaso- 

wiH be fornltthed bs 
Popular prices will

1was wonderful. 
; after shot at

beck-choce 
Noble had 
Benedict, bat his efforts ware 

luck. How-ffr claiming, «ma mile :

(detodeg. one mile ^and^txra*v^ yarde

..103 Aeayere IL ....107 RICORO’S SPECIFICnot crowned with any 1 
error, to hdm goes the ...motdm goes the credit .of 

t in Booring two otto 
goals. Smith and PttreI

both scoring on 
••Newey” Lalonde 
heady game, bet 
was not sg to 
worked held 
stages of the

ha given 
i vlanone. 
the 10?» 
rrovam.

PUBLIC SKATING 
TONIGHT and SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON 
OTTY HOOKEY SERI

rsrf
Hattie

Lrebounds, 
d a very

For the ajaciai ailments of men:„J2^ 
ary. Kidney and Bladder 
Price <1.00 per bottle. Soie agency

Schofield’s Drug Store
■M» STREET, TORONTO.

I The bend 
Regiment. HE, (We*». * to 1L1i" Pttre 

ante he

hut* edeo ran.

X1 : t.WLt: ST. PATRICKS ti.RIVERSIDES-1’ !
•Apprentice allowance oiaimeA,
Weather clear, track beavyn 99VkFriras 26c and Ma.

,
l s

'w'J

1

f

1

OCEAN TRAVEL
York and 8t. John to LiverpoolNew 

and London.
Tripe to .Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and] all points south.

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 20263 Yonge St.

7

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.'

HAVANA RESULTS
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Canadian Government Railways
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The community plan ot supplying 
such things os fuel he characterised as 
“preposterous."

Delegate Britnell said that the city 
was taking the wrong method of try
ing to remedy a situation that oc
curred this winter, due solely to the 
lack of action by the railways. The 
problem would be better handled « 
the council would devote Its attention 
to getting after the great railways 
that had been bonused by the people, 
and make them do their part. In the 
present instance, Mayor Church woke 
up to the conditions months after the 
coal men, thru H. A. Harrington, had 
been urging the railway board to force, 
the railways to action. ^

J. McCordick of St. Catharines said 
that it was impossible for any munici
pality or other body to secure 
large amount of coal this year owing 
to the shortage of production.

In reply to certain questions asked 
bv the delegates, Controller Cameron 
indulged In strong language against 
the fickleness of the public, and held 
the plan of a large reservoir of coal 
to be a practical one that could be. 
substituted for the more drastic mea
sures desired by certain parties. He 
spoke of coal being brought to To
ronto in large barges capable of car
rying up to 40.000 tons.

The convention decided to send a 
deputation to oppose the bill now be
fore the legislature granting munici
palities the power to buy and sell fuel 
and food.

DEALERS PREDICT 
GREATER SCARCITY

York County 
and Suburbs

thy A

The Baffler to Crooks if I to i
UP Æl O'

arcy > ii /

Northwestern Ratepayers
Discuss Civic Questions

Putting 
• Coca-Cola 
in thoroughly

JS23SL

Coal 'Merchants Say Condi
tions Next Winter Will Be 

as Bad as Ever.
I Illustration 

Is one-half 
actual sire 

of machine£FUSES A meeting of the Ossington-Oak- 
wood Ratepayers’ Association was 
held last evening in McMtirrich 
School, Ossington avenue. President 
L. L. Jarvis occupied the chair. The 
matter of the removal of Davenport

gwhk

L DARCY The coal dealers of Ontario^cld a

Surfs’ Association. r* ”
Mdsd to send a 
oneen’s Park next Monday, to oppose 
Se proposed 1__:-,nMAn that wmiM

kIn Toronto yesterday at t
Bm k yany

It Australia^ 
[rip Availed 1 
khing.

It was also de- 
deputation to

m1station to St. Clair avenue, the pav
ing of Davenport road, progress in the 
express delivery compaign, alleged 
bungles of the city works department, 
and the formation of a central asso
ciation were questions fully discussed.

The secretary head a letter from the 
Grand Trunk Railway regarding the 
removal of Davenport station, point
ing out that the Station cannot be 
moved until it is decided to erect a j 
new station to serve the locality of | 
St. Clair avenue, and In view of the 
fact that the station has been known 
for so many years as Davenport, he i 
cannot see any good reason for having I 
the name changed to Earlscourt, as j 
same would lead to confusion.

J. R. MacNicol reported no further 
progress in the express and freight 
matter. G. R. Ellis complained that 
the government at Ottawa is not the 
citizens’ servant, but their master.

The following resolution was adopt
ed and ordered to be sent to the may
or and city council: "That the bung
ling of the works department be in
vestigated by a commission, and that 
those responsible be discharged.” 

i a vote of condolence was passed for 
! the widow and family of the late F. S. 

Spence.

(mthe proposed legislation that would 
Zjnfit municipalities to enter the re-

the Whole-

^iMted for the newly organized sec- 
^Tpresldent, D. B. Jacques. To- 

S£ tins* vice-president, A. Crelgh-
Sound; 2nd vice-president.

mi
personal plea by 

■a-lfan boxer, that 
consider his deci- 
tighter to appear :j 

>rk State because i? 
r duty in his own i 
™ by the execu- I

1

1ronto: l*1

i
- MiTtaation Company, said that in the 

years soft coal and coke had 
freely supplanted anthracite, but now 
•îufhaid coal was the cheapest fuel.

I governor aadd to- ■ demand this year would be so
fd to enlist about T.. that It would be Impossible ,o
k as not permitted ■ sr»t account of the reducedk.theAheW™ * the state of freight

The coal dealer that acceptedT 1 Æ for future del.very would be
Hiltta^X8 said that the

to participate in Ji- n- «rices was still in doubt, but

won. I •>«,,„*, M
r8^j. he feared Ontario was ffoinx 

j ab°*e 1 srave condition in bo Hi hard

of the C. A. Wilson 
„ who spent most of the year

^fhe^AmertM-n side, told of the con- 
utlons^Tt^used the fuel shortage 

is previous years the prices at tho 
Xes were reduced 60 per cent, in 
Spring, but this year there would 

* no reduction and next fall condi- 
tions would be as bad as this winter, 

■am Stanley asked when the city 
obtain coal. He did not 

five per cent, of

That’s another feature of 
Coca-Cola's goodness for 
you to remember—itself 
pure and delicious, all this 
purity and delicacy of flavor 
is preserved by clean and 
sanitary bottling.

I the governor an- a 
let nothing which j 
Linge his position. J 
py outlined in His -1 
be State Athletic 9 
I tide Dancy-Dillon l

Finished ' '■ 
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tiled with 1
black mnd ”
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trimmipe

II HMUST NOT DEDUCT PAY 
FOR REGIMENTAL FUNDS

*Rcv. S. Boal, Noted Overseas Re
cruiter, Will Aid Q. O. R. 

Battalion Campaign.

I
Order a Case for Your Home

and you’ll be sure of serving 
wholesome and deli-

1
fvhat 
NleJ '

1ii

D1MUNETTE
CHECK PROTECTOR

a pure, 
cious beverage.I: The practice of calling upon men ot-C.

B. F. units to consent to deductions from 
their pay for the purpose of augmenting ; 
the regimental funds has been prohibited 
by Ottawa authorities. Officers com
manding units have been requested to 
see that this n»w order is strictly ad
hered to.

Major-General Logie and Col. H. C. 
Bickford. G.S.O., are to Inspect tjie 177th 
Simcoc County Battalion next week, and, j 
while in the north, also visit Camp Bor- t 
den. The companies of the 177th at Col- 
hngwood and Orillia will be reviewed by 
the staff officers on Tuesday, and the 
battalion headquarters and two companies 
at Barrie on Wednesday.

Rev. Samuel Boal, a famous Old country 
recruiter, known as the Irish preacher, is 
to take charge of the outdoor recruiting 
campaign for the 256th Q.O.R. Battalion. 
At Trafalgar square He is said to have 
enlisted 7500 men at his own meeting». 
He was publicly thanked by Lord Kit
chener for his recruiting work. He has 
lost a son and brother at the front.

Recruits for aXtive service came for
ward sixty strong in Toronto yesterday, 
but only 24 men were accepted. Four of 
these were secured by the artillery, four 
by the 255th Q.O.R. Batt ' ; three each by 
the C.A.S.C. and Forestry’: two by the U. 
of T. Company, and one each by the 23bth 
Batt, 248-th Batt., 109th Draft, Dragoons, 
Engineers, Skilled Railway Employes and 
Special Service Com pan

Lieut. C. Mayall has 
quartermaster and Lieut, 
assistant quartermaster of the Military , 
Base Hospital, East Gerrard street

Pr

Demand the genuine by full name— 
half names arid nicknames encour
age substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

Call us on the telephone.

■
Remove Advertisements From

Highway Commission RoadsLACKER.

{

fccat
Lee Darcy, Aus- 
vill fight his first 
in Milwaukee.

prevents the raising of the amount 
written on your check. Oives stand
ard protection and insurance of bank 
account. , *

At a meeting of the York County High
ways Commission, held in the county 
offices yesterday. Engineer E. James 
was Instructed to take immediate steps 
to remove all advertising from the 
bridges, culvert railings and tree» along 
the road controlled by the Highway 
Commission. The commission has had 

such action in contemplation for 
some time, and it is probable that any 
contravention of the law rovemlng such 
cases will In future be brought to the at
tention of the county magistrates. With 
the exception of George 3- Hcn^- M.L.A., 
all the members of the commission were 
present.

ne- H
Lilkem, Milwaukee g 
em,'who is here-P 
irid come west itvi 

k. match with Mike -J 
More a Milwaukee ’

tC 1
MADE IN CANADA 7*t

r
same

AINLY.
f$10 °nly

prop red to
ifcifiinthrLiîte’prôductlon open to an

[ of hard or soft coal. « .
CoL Noel Marshall. K.G.. president 

Standard Fuel Company, told 
Canadian Red

Alexander lnrs been 1 
circus at $1000 a I

Alexander do in a :1

lie tent of course. \

The
Cost is

dleton last March a conference be
tween the solicitors and the justice 
resulted in a statement by Justice 
Middleton that he could not grant an 
injunction during war time.

That 100 per cent, of tbs excess pro
fits of the company goes to the im
perial government under the War 
Munition Act, which makes the Mond 
Nickel Company a government-con
trolled establishment, was the state
ment contained in an affidavit read 
into the court record by the defen
dants’ counsel. The affidavit was 
made by D. O. Evans, secretary of the 
company. A letter addressed to the 
company from the late Lord Kitchen
er, dated Oct. 21, 1914. in which the 
war secretary asked the company to 
fill orders as rapidly as possible, was 
also read into the records.

Clary’s testimony occupied most ol 
the afternoon session of the court.
The foreman of Ms farm and Andrew 
Oetrosky testified at the morning ses
sion. Arguments by counsel will be 
delivered this morning.

PASTOR ACCEPTS CALL.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 8.—Rev.
Chapman, for the past six years pas
tor of Shensi one Memorial Church, 
has resigned his charge here to ac
cept' the pastorate of the Baptist 
Church at Burlington. The church 
has greatll prospered under his pas
toral direction. Rev. A. Carr, late of 
Burlington, came here as paston of 
Riverdale Church.__________

VICTIM OF HEART TROUBLE. 9
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, March 8.—John Smylie,
69, a lifelong resident, dropped dead 
on the street. He suffered hearl 
trouble.

]ABANDONS FIGHT 
FOR INJUNCTIONReturnable in 10 days if not satisfactory Hold Meeting to Centralize

Aim* of Earlscourt Societiesof the
I ^of the work of the

CA*Smusical program added to the 

pleasure of the evening, and Romaine 
I Harrington, a little chap under seven 
K years ot age, won his hearers by Itwo 
I patriotic songs. . ,

F At the afternoon session, held in 
Ê the assembly hall of the Ontario 

branch of the Retail Merchants’ As- 
in the Canadian Bank ' of 

Building,
Controller

Traffic.

f United Typewriter Co., Ltd. The organization of a central commit* 
tee in connection with the 
Association of -the Northwest District

ssz
and among those present were A. Hanna
of the Danforth Association : M . Honey
ford Central Association; John Malane, 
Earlscourt Business Men’s™ rs«æ ff&lSs ■snrr sr’-æ S

J. H. Clay Will Not Try to
Stop Operations of Mond 

Nickel Co>*
AiOA Iik>* ox.

Toronto, Ont.135 Victoria St.
OFFICES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES

y.
been appointed 

H. M. CodyAN1 i
z*F TIME ir sociation,

Commerce
Tonge streets, . . „ ,
welcomed the delegates on behalf of 

: the mayor and city council. Speaking
[ of the civic coal proposition, he said 
L that he thought that the city would 
!' not enter into the retail coal business. 

J but would, after securing the neces- 
■U. ill rnri Daily, iA eary legts'ation, store a seasons sup-
will run ««Jim ply Of fuel and hold it in storage

’•2J a.m. SI.I against another year like the present,
ont real to Halifax. Kl when the city would be facing a fuel
■ydnejo, Prince k«t- Bi famine thru strikes, railway break- 
iewfoondJand. ■ *1 down or other reason, then the deal-
rlww\ÎVnvz tere could buy this coal at reasonable
iJV1Thn^E°s*i el prices to look after their customers.

lure. Sat., Mon. ' 
ir reservation». Apply 'æ 
tern Agent, 61 King I 
at

J. H. Clary, attorney, announced in 
the assize court yesterday afternoon 
that he would abandon his fight for 
an injunction restraining the 
Nickel Company from, further opera
tions.

Clary, when he made his declaration 
to Justice Middleton and the counsel 
for the defence, J. Murray Clark was 
in the witness box under <ffoss-eg- 
amin&tion. His statement came as a 
great surprise- His abandonment of 
the controversy, involving the injunc
tion proceedings will not affect his 
claim for $18,000 and the claims of 
his clients, Andrew and Justine 03- 
trosky, for damages allleged to have 
been caused by the sulphur fumes to 
crops and garden truck on their sev
eral farms.

His action in giving up the plea for 
an injunction is declared to have been 
made as a direct result of the evidence 
introduced by the company’s counsel 
to the effect that if the output of 
nickel from the company’s plants was 
curtailed
would seriously hamper the mjinufac
ture of munitions of war by Great 
Britain-

Mr. ClaTy afterward explained that 
when the famous smoke cases were 
being held in Sudbury by Justice Mid-

•

College and 
Cameron Bread-Making Classes Start

At the Technical School
arch 4th, the 1 
11 be withdrawn a
veen ^ Montreal 1

Mondwill be greatly increased before the 
term of six weeks is completed. The 
material is supplied and each student 
is allowed to take away what she 
makes. It was particularly noticeable 
yesterday that nearly all the pupils 
we e married women, who are evi
dently out trying to help solve»' the 
question of the high cost of living. 
The instruction included white and 
brown bread', tolls, and a special fea
ture was made of showing how to 
use up the dough that it left over.

MILCH COWS
FOR SALE

which the officers 
constitution established.Classes in bread-making were start

ed yesterday afternoon at the techni
cal institute, under the supervision of 
Miss Margaret Davidson. The previ
ous class in this section finished about 
two weeks ago, but in response to, the 
many applications that have been re
ceived. it has been fpund .necessary to 
start them again. Yesterday 21 were 
present, but it is anticipated that this

THORNHILL BOX SOCIAL. ITwelve Grade Holtteins
FRESH AND SPRINGERS. 

Apply in person to 
i A v-Foreman,

GLENtyOOD PARK FARM
Wllfcox Lake, Oak Ridges.

.ass
The chair was occupied

cle the 
and the
by *KObert^Crïwford» county treasurer,

Vs?
Tib of Brampton, Mr. and Miss som 
morville of Malton aP^tihe Misées Hooper 
of Mai ton. Rev. Mr. Wilkinson of Gra- 
hamsville spoke briefly. From the rale 
of boxes of delicacies alone more than 
*140 was realized, which will - 
toward the piirdiasc ofaoldlers comfMts. 
Mr« Y&nderttp. president otf the Wood 
hmCirck and the other women asso- nm fnmrg rrtod VP!*
^euPPll'es'of six and othernecessl- 
ttës to the men overseas from the 
county.

.

James

1
LABOR PARTY TO FORM

BRANCH ASSOCIATIONS•1.AND 
A LINE Members Decide to Enrol People 

in All Sections of York 
County.

\
TH — ROTTERDAM
yin - acrew steamers,
iut notice.

or stopped altogether it_____ //v
aAW YORK At a well-attended meeting of the 

labor party, held last night in the 
Labor Temple, it was decided after a 
heated
sociations in north, south, east and 
west York in order that people In each 
of the districts might become members 
of the new organization. Several mem
bers were of the opinion that the 
traded unionists in the Labor Temple 
should be enrolled first, then the dif
ferent parts of the city and suburbs. 
Joseph Marks in reporting for the 
provisional executive said that the 
new party was open to the women 
since they have been enfranchised. He 
also announced that the association 
has a membership of five hundred and 
fifty-one.

It was decided to hold the conven
tion in the assembly hall on Saturday. 
April 14. In order that men working 
either by day or night may attend. 
Afternoon and evening sessions will be 
held. , , ,

Chairman J. Richards declared that 
he was unable to say what would be 
dealt with at the convention, but he 
was strongly itf favor of public 
ship of all transportation facilities. He 
said that every tax payer knew how 
the government was bled by the rail
ways, both to money aj»d land grants. 
The natural resourcey"of the province, 
he said, should be owned and operated 
by the people, and had the government 
looked after the resources, he main
tained, they would not have been ques
tioned on the nickel and pulp indus-

Your Exclusive 
Telephone

ül proceed from Foi -■ 
hroirgtv the Bngtieh, 
eotlon-d, according to ;■

narrowly escaped death.

.

slhflfttTur. He was drawn against tne 
machinery, several rit*’,wer^ 
he was otherwise Injured, and but for the 
fact that the machinery was stopped al
most immediately TinMme would have 
been crushed to death. He was removed 
tc- his home and Dr. Mooney summoned, 
who pronounced his injuries severe but 
not necessarily fatal. ,—,

debate to form branch as-
eamera Balling under

ammunition i iarry no 
a.rgro only, 
nation apply—
VIS STEAMSHIP A 
, 24 TORONTO ST. \ 
10, or Main 4711.

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent• in One 

Week’s Time in Many InstancesIt is possible so to construct a telephone 
that a person using it could sit across the 
room and have his voice transmitted over 
the wires.

The trouble with that sort of telephone is that 
not only the speaker’s voice but all extraneous 
~->unds are transmitted—the click of the typewriter, 
the noises of the street.

Your telephone is designed for exclusive, indivi
dual service. By talking with your lip» close to 
the mouthpiece your voice alone is carried to the 
listener’s ear.

ravel —•■'■I
wonderfully benefited by following till 

Here is the prescription!.
Havel A Free Prescription You Can 

Filled and Use at Home
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? 

Are you a victim of eye strain or other 
eye weaknesses? If *o, you will be glad 
to know that, according to Dr. Lewis, 
there Is real hope for you. Many whose 
eyes were falling say they have had their 
eyes restored through the principle cki 
this wonderful free prescription. One 
man says, after trying it: “I was almost 
blind: could not see'to read at all. Now 
I can reed everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not water any* more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully; now 
they feel fine all the time. It was like 
a miracle to me." A lady who used it 
nays: “The atmosphere seemed hazy with 
or without glasses, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen days everything 
seems clear. I can even read fine print 
without glasses.’’ It is believed that 
thousands Who wear glasses can now dis
card them in a reasonable time, and mul
titudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble 
and expense of ever getting glasses. Eye 
troubles of many descriptions may be

ohn to Liverpool simple rules.
Go to any active drug store and get I 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop om 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth at a glaaa 
of water and allow to dissolve. Will 
this liquid bathe tho eye two to foul 
times daily. You should notice your eye) 
clear up perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear 
If vout eyes are bothering you, even ‘ 
little, take step» to save them now befon 
it is too late. Many hopelessly Mini 
might have been saved if they had carel 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician, ti 
w,hom the above article was submitted, aaldi 
"Bon-Opto is a very remarkable remedy 
Ite constituent Ingredients are well know! 
to eminent eye special lets and widely pra 
scribed by them.’ The manufacturers guar 
an tee It to strengthen eyesight 60 per oewt 
In one week’s time In many instances or re 
fund the money. It can be obtained fron 
any good druggist and is one of the verj 
few preparations I feel should bs kept o« 
hand for regular use in almost ever) 
family." It Is sold In this city by Q 
Tamblyn.

I
Jamgica, Havana, 
kts south, 
ks and Foreign

g.t.r. conductor dies.
Frank Berry, one of the best-known 

of the Grand Trunk Hail
ey.

conductors 
way in which service he spent some, 
twenty-five years, died yesterday at 
Colltngwood. at the home of his 
mother. Mr. Berry retired from his 
position one year ago, on account of 
ill health. _____ .

ER & SON
Main 208

)PER
HITE

\ 9 An advertisement by
SA The Bell Telephone Co. 
\sl of Canada.
JSJ S Will you please read 
Ay it, and others of the 
y series to follow.

10, owner- tries. He was of the opinion that a 
referendum should be taken on all im
portant issues.

It was decided to make the member- 
The execu-

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
ship fee one dollar a year, 
live committee to be elected at the 
convention will govern the branch as
sociations and members will not be al
lowed to affiliate with any other 
political party.

*
Srèsra “Good service * • • our true intent.” j

By G. H. WellingtonMThat Son-in-Lau) of Pa*»1 Pa Gets the Jolt of His Young Life ureat Britain Kignt- d.
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Copyright. 1915. by Newspaper Feature Service.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
Sj WHEAT ADVANCES I 

ON STRONG NEWS
FRIDAY MORNINGto for Horseradish.This is the season 

We have a large supply of extra
FINE QUALITYBAILIFF’S SALE SlOWMAgA^: HORSERADISH !

H.PETERS No
Clearing of Grain Ships From 

U. S. Ports Aids Busi
ness.

WILL SELL-
s Yesterday’s Offerings Light 

Prices Steady With 
Wednesday.

Properties For Sale TODAY AT 11 A M.Help Wanted
HUNTON KIRKLAND

MADE INITIAL BOW
Cauliflower—California, *4.25 to *4.50

^Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, *2.50, 
*2.76 to *3 per dozen.

Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Horseradish—*11 and *7 per bb- 
Lettuce—Leaf. 25c to 40c per 

head. *6 per orate. 4_
Mushroom»—*2.75, *3 and *3-o per

‘^ns-.Spantoh^^.^eüL Dan^S

reda, $”.75 to

i I EXPERIENCED andMre,|££L n-
SL‘“rÆ profer^M^ H.
SÎÏTnIp^E Mine, Cobalt. Ontario.

: 15 Acres, Close to Metro- 
politan Electric Railway

Every d'THE CONTENTS OP

•usmadeAnother Kirkland Lake issue 
its Initial bow yesterday when the 
stock of the Hunton Kirkland Gold 
Mines, Limited, was called on the 
Standard Stock Exchange and about 
2000 shares were dealt in at 25 cents.

MÎr. Henry Cecil, who is well-known 
as the pioneer of the Klrk’-and Latte 

and who was instrumental in

HOTEL SIMCOE Chicago, March 8.—Big clearance» at - j 
Baltimore and correct forecasts that the - I 
government crop rsport on farm reserves ‘ T 
would prove bullish did a good deed to-ÿi 
bring about advances today in the price °, 
of wheat. Quotations closed firm 1%, ■ 1 
to l%c net higher, with May at $1.88% 
to *1.8854, and July at *1.58% to *1.5*. : 
Com finished lc to l%c up, and oat* * 
gained %c to %c. In provisions the 
outcome ranged from II %c decline to 
a rise of 16c.

Despite bullish sentiment, which ulti
mately ruled the wheat market, prices 
tended downward at the outset owing 
to the fact that railway traffic diffi
culties had caused export contracts in 
the west and southwest to be canceled. 
Dree buying for strong interests accom
panied announcements that some export
ers who had cancelled wheat purchases 
were trying to replace the lines at points a 
where the railroads were not wholly 
blockaded, and that 10 neutral grain 
ships h.vi cleared from Baltimore today. 
Pessimistic crop reports, especially from 
Nebraska, tended also to give 
ward impulse to the market

Gossip was current that foreign era 
were buying future deliveries here, and 
it was said that for the first time since 
five Gorman war zone decree was Issued 
on Jan. 31 American ship owners were 
coining into the ocean freight market In 
fairly large numbers.

Gc-m showed independent strength. Oat» 
■were firm in sympathy with com. Be
sides, there was persistent buying at 
Winnipeg, presumably for the British-. 
Government. ,

Provisions were irregular and. muck 
less active than has recently been the 
case.

WEST OF BOND LAKE—Six-roomed 
house; bank bam, 40 x 40; also hen
house and driving-abed ; good water; 
soil Is suitable for vegetable growing 
or fruit raising. Price. *30vu : $5u0 cash. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 135 
Victoria St.

big
an e*c

dozen
Receipts of live stock at the Unionhouse

Mtio*e'byN Apply*1187 Queen oL East-

fitS? or peraooaSv. Stanley Mills & 

rv, J Hamilton. Ont.
TEAMSTEBS wanted; steady work. Ap-

nlv Dominion iransport Co., comer 
Wellington and John streets, Toronto.

n
205 QUEEN STREET WEST cars.

with Wednesday
Very few good to choice butcher ca .tie 

were on sale. Five steers. 1250 lbs., sold 
at *11.50. They were the only high-priced 
cattle on the market, the balance of good 
to choice butchers selling at from *10 to
**Therc was no change in the price of 

cows and hulls. . f
Milkers and springers were steaciy at 

*55 to *110 for best cows, a rew real 
choice selling at $116 to *125.

Stockers and feeder* were strong.
Choice feeders, 800 to 500 lbs., sola at 

18.75 to $9.25; choice ytoxiings, 6o0 to ,n0 
lbs., sold at *8 to *8.75; common ..steers, 
600 to 700 lbs., sold at *7.75 to *8.2<i; com
mon steers and heifers, 500 to 600 loa.. 
sold st *7.50 to *7,76. -

Sheep, lambs and calves were all steady 
at pricev ns quoted below.

Trade in hogs was very irregular and 
lower in price. Fed- and watered sold 
all the way from $15.75 to *16. and weigh
ed off cars at from *16 to $16.25.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steer*. *10.60 to *11.50.
Butchers' steers and heifers—Choice, 

*10.36 to *10.75; good. *9.60 to *10; med
ium. *9 to *9 25; common. IS to *8.7o.

Cows—Choice. 35.75 to $9.25: good, $8.z5 
to *8.50; medium, *7.25 to *7.75: common, 
*6:25 to *6.75. ...

Canners and cutters—*5.25 to *o.7a.
Bull»-Choice. *9.50 to *10: good, $8.75 

to 19.25: medium, *8 to *8.50; common. 
*0.50 to *7.50. .. . _

Stocker* and feeders—Best, *9 to *9.7o: 
medium, *8 to *8.75; common, *7.50 to 
$8.

Milkers and springers—Beet, *85 to 
I1101 medium. $66 to *80; common, $60 to 
$60.

Lambs—Choice, 14c to 16%c lb.; culls, 
9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 10%c to lie lb.; heavy.
*'&Ire^Choîce. 13c to 14c lb.; med- 

lum. 10c to 12c lb.; grass and common. 
*c to 8%c lb.; heavy fat, 7%c to 9c lb.

Hogs—Weighed off cars, $16 to $16.25; 
fed and watered, *15.76 to *16; f.o. 
b., *15.

Less *3.50 off sows, *4> to *5 off stags. 
*1 to *2 off light hog*: one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

Hogs weighing 160 lbs. and under are 
called light.

John Bums of King Township, known 
ae one of the oidest and best feeders of 
lambs in Ontario, sold thru Dunn & Lo- 
vack. who ahvay* handle his shipments, 
136 lambs, average weight 110 lbs. each, 
at 15c lb. Mr. Bums has been shipping 
lambs to Toronto foe over thirty years.

1
Consisting of Bar Fixtures, contents of 
Bedrooms and other goods. $£L50*to’$10 per 75-lb. bag;

$8 per 75-lb. bag.
Parsley—80c

BEBES*3P;ft^ per bag; Ontario*, $3.50 per

baC' __10c to 60c per dozen bunches.
r dozen bunches.

Sweet potatoes—*z.vu

\ The Of!
IfrnflDI

CAN YOU SPARE 50c A
WEEK?

per dozen bunches, 
to $2.50 per bag.I The goods will be offered en bloc, and 

If not sufficient offered will be sold In 
detail.

camp,
securing capital for the Tough-Oakes, 
Sylvan! to, Tack-Hughes, .Wright- 
Hargraves, Kirkland Lake Gold 
Mines and Minaker, all of which pro
perties passed thru his 
managing director of the new com- 

The claims were included 
among the extend ve group which he 
handled and turned over, and the fact 
that It ie this concern, rather than

has

IF SO, that amount will purchase a lot
70 x 323 feet .at *260, on Yonge street; 
thirty-five minutes from city; fare, 10 
cents. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria Street.

E. ŒEX3G, Auctioneer.
fhands, isW^T^8^eî,cUen?amg”agWeh0wo^

^leam electric etazt^, lUfhLm^aud
ignition work. Apply to K. L. atcoan , 
13 Enoch square, Toronto.

to $3 per nam-

Penners—90c per dozen. *1 per basket. 
Tumfps—*1-10 to *1.25 Per bag.

Wholesale Nu**-,0 to $....
0 20

w■ TAKE NOTICE tliat a meeting will be 
hold at the office of Messrs. Factor & 
Shutoian, Barristers. 409 Wesley Bldg., 
Toronto, on the 30th day of March, 1317, 
at the hour of 4 o'clock In the afternoon, 
for the purpose of electing trustees for 
the cemetery, described as the southerly 
one hundred and thirty-six îeet (136') of 
the easterly fifty feet (5'j'i of Lot Num
ber 16, on the north side of Kensington 
Avenue, in the Township of Ï oik, tl.-mge 
5, according to plan registered in Registry 
Office for the East and Wert 
the County of York as Number 734. The 
owners of plots are requested to attend 
the meeting.

Dated at Toronto, the 9th day of March, 
1917.
HENRY MOSES, ABRAHAM SOHEIN, 

ZAHARA HABER, Plot Owners.

pany.per.3 ACRE FARM==$5'0 
CÀSH

gk, ■■

PI.WANTEU at once—Men used f'“ng and
g.eiT'g metal patterns. vbply Verity 
ptow Co.. Limited, Brantford.

Almonds, lb. .
Brazil, lb. •■•••• • • • • • 
Pea nubi, lo. (green») 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted) 
l’ecana. lb. ... 
Walnut», lb.

SPLENDID meney-maklno poultry fam; 
close to station; easy payment If de
sired. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria SL ________

0 19 any of the others in which he 
retained an Interest, speaks volumes 
for his faith in the proposition.

When interviewed regarding tho 
Hunton last might, Mr. Cecil stated 
that the property comprises 87 acres 
Immediately adjoining the Orr group 
and only one claim removed from tho 
McKane lot, which is being operated 
by /the Beaver Consolidated’, yton- 
sdderable surface work has been done 
and some very spectacular showings 
have been discovered. On the south 
lot of the holding five distinct veins 
have been located, one of which ran 
nearly $8000 to the ton over a width 
of seven teet, this being easily the 
richest > surface find In : the whole 
camp. A complete plant is on order 
and Is expected to be on the ground 
within the next few weeks.

;
full0 11

013: 0 12
0 20salesman to sell

Apply M»”-
Ltd. «

i ! WAN "I tU—Hltt'CliHHudson and Peerie»* oars
agerr. Dom-nion Automobile Co.. 
160 Bay SL

. a 17
Florida Properties For Sale ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

New-laid egge'defned o ^ whole
sales during the past week, seumg

an us
ings ofFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

B. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.Domestics Wanted

slightly easier in price.
a&t.TS.

COOK, family three.
Other help 

Park, Nipieemg Mine,
EXPERIENCED

gmall washing. 
«0.00. Mrs. H. 
Cobalt, Ontario.

Farms For Sale
FOR RENT OR SALE—Farm, good build

ings, silo, 1% miles west Toronto. Ap
ply A. Goddard, R.R. No. 3. Weston.

ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per toil 
Hay, No. 2, per ton..
Straw, rye, per ton...

. Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ............................
Seed Prices^ . —^ prices

Alsike, No. 2, bush.... 50 » uu
Alsike, No. 3, bush....
Alsike, rejected ..............
Timothy, CWL ............... ••
Timothy, common graac.

•-«ass10’IS 88 
. 18 00 
. 10 00

16 00

Mi anted.

a'rmÂtÜre winder*
Hlevator specialty vo.,

McUiiuuU»
Estate Noticesi

; A FIRST CLASS 
Mghest wages. 
Lombard street

12 00Farms Wanted. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Arthur 
McLean, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Esquire, De
ceased.

17 00
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results. Uat with w. 
R. Bind. Temple Building. Toronto.

Situations Wanted

A DISCHARGED SOLDIER. ra*urnma to 
England, would offer serricee. trust or 
^fldenttal. for P«t fare. Box A, 
World Office. Hamilton.

NOTICE 1» hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all persons having 
claims (Including those having any 
charge on any property) against the es
tate of the said William Arthur McLean, 
who died on the 29th day of May, 1916, 
are required, on or before the 1st day of 
April, 1917, to send by poet, prepaid, or 
deliver, to Harriet Amelia McLean, Ad
ministratrix of the estate of said de
ceased, their names, addresses, full par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them.

After the last-mentioned date the said 
Administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which she shall then 
have notice, and she will not be liable 
for any claims, or for the said assets, to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received bÿ 
her, and such persons shall be peremp
torily excluded from the benefit of such 
distribution.

Dated this 2 let day of February, 1917.
HARRIET A McLEAN.

Administratrix.
CLARK MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL & 

JARVIS. Room 902, Kent Building, 
Toronto, her Solicitors.

Cobalt Ore Shipments Borrd of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Land Wanted 8 0000
6 60

Cobelt ore shipments for the month 
of February show a decrease from 
those of the preceding month, being 
given aa 1,518,299 pounds, as against 
1,966.011 pounds in January. The Do
minion Reduction Company was again 
the heaviest individual shipper:

00 6 60ilz WANTED—60 to 400 acres of low-priced 
land, within 60 mile» of Toronto; must 
nave mantas water. Oaneda Land & 
Building Co.. 18 Toronto street.

Meet
Personal 1 50 8 00

10 00a

EEEliE is
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 4o to *0 60
Bulk going at.,..v... 0 60 0 65

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 42
Chickens, lb. ........................0 27
Bolling fowl, lb..........
Live hens, lb..................
Tiirkftvs ih. .......................  0 30F^rtn Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. square» ...... *0 44 to *0 46

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42 u
Butter, dairy ® ”
Butter, separator, dairy,lb. 0 .,8
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen ...................■■■■•
Eggs, cold storage, selects, 

per doz., none offered.
Cheese, June, per lb...
Cheese, new .............. •••
Cheese, twins, lb. .....
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb..
Honey, comb, per do*.
Honey, glees jars, doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt-*17 00 to *19 00
Beef, choice 'sides, cwt.. 16 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 50 16 60
Beef, medium, cwt........... 12 60 15 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt ..........•••••*• H ®9 1® XX
Lambs, spring, each.........  11 00 14 00
Lambs, lb.......................
Veal, No. 1..................
Veal, common .........
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs............ 14 50_ 16 60
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, Tb...........................*0 20 to $....
Ducks, lb..........................{J
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 22 ....
Fowl, ui“ier * lbs., lb.. 0 18 ....

Dressed—
Chickens, lb................. ..*0 25 to *....
Ducks, lb.............. .............
Fowl, milk-fed, tb..........
Fowl, corn-fed, lb....
Squabs, per dozen...

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool Yarns. Hides, Calfskin» and Sheep- 
skins’. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
lambskins and pelts.........fl 50 to
Sheepskins, city ................ ; 2 50
Sheepskins, country .........1 50
City hides, flat .....
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18

! 0 25

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 7'
Na 1 northern, *3.06.
No. 3 northern, 13.03.
No, 8 northern, 11.97.
No. 4 wheat *1.86.
All rail, delivered, Montreal freights, it 

No. 1, *2.04.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail. Delivered, En . .1 

Route, C.P.R. Points Only). m
No. 2 C.W., nominal. 74*4c to 76V»C. :1
No. IC<W„ 73c to 74c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 73c to 74c.
No. 1 feed, 71/*c to 72Hc.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). . Æ 
No. 3 yellow, *1.22, subject to embargo. I 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 2 white. 65c to 67, nominal.
No. 3 white, 64c to 66c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights | 
Outside).

No, 2 winter, per car lot. *1.84 to *1.8*.
No. 8 winter, per car hat, *1.62 to *1.84. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. *2.50.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. *1.22 to *1.24.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
•Ido).

man (Catholic), 9 50
U*» «»eor-

I woman, Cana
dian. Box 75. World._______________

8 60

Motor Cars For Sale.
Pounds
867,189■ rich and BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

care and trucks, all type*. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

YOUNQ Roumsnlsn gentlemen, '
respectable. 34 yeans °^d. . «Q
g^acqm inted ^th •■^ri bertveen 20 
T-,1 on vears Send ph-oto in letter. 5SâriSs Fred Rurtiy. 1U Sherboume 

street. Toronto.

0 60 Dominion Reduction Co
Mc-Klnley-Darragh...................... 222,489
La Rose ................
Trethewey .............
Couiagas ...............
Townsite .............
Buffalo...................
Hudson Bay ...
O'Brien ..................
Timlskazn/lng ..,
Beaver M.............
Penn. Canadian.

0 80
1 0 24 0 28

0 24 0 26
‘ : 174,809

78,481
292,597
77.689
64,692
61,636
65,730
67,802
79,265
76,293

MCLAUGHLIN TOURING CAR. in first- 
class condition : electric lights and 
starter; for sale cheap. 98 Dunn ave
nue. Toronto. 7123456

0 35
i

Articles cor Sale

Co.. <8 Victoria street- ^

Business Opportunities.

Harness For Sale 0 36
0 40
0 42

WE HAVE ninety sets which must b» 
sold, all first-class material, made to 
give every satisfaction: heavy lumber, 
city breeching and farm team harness, 
made specially for western farmers; 
several styles; low bargain prices; jute 
horse blankets, well lined; two sur
cingles, dollar thirty each: 
second-hand team and single harness; 
cutters and robes, cheap. College Sad
dlery Warehouse, 343 College St.

writer
0 44 art

1.518,299Total
BiitiMFee MAN will Investigate speculative or Investment proposition and 

advise. Box 90. World.

280 87
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. . 0 26*4 WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.ed7tA14 jM0 28also lot iEast Buffalo, N.Y., March 8.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 160; slow and steady.
Veals—Recel 

higher; $5 tc
Hoge—Receipts. 1600; active and 

steady; heavy, *16.15 to *16.35; mixed, 
*15.10 to *15.26: yerkens. *16 to *15.10: 
light yorkers, $13.75 to *14.76: prigs, *13 
to *13.50; roughs, *13.60 to *13.76; stags, 
*11 to *12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000; lambs, 
*12 to $16; yearlings, *11 to *13.76; weth
ers, *12 to *13.50; ewes, *6 to *11.76; mix
ed eh cep, *11.76 to *12.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

0 12irANDARO HOTEL. Toronto, complet»-*Ty torched aid all fixture.; twraty- 
two hundred for quick sale. Box 71. 
World.

Bank clearings In Toronto this week, 
ending yesterday, were 11)4 millions In ex
cess of the corresponding period a year 
ago and 20H- millions in excess of 1916. 
The figures are ae follows:

This week ....................... *53,280,676
A year ago ....................... 42,092,382
1915 .......................................... 32,960,108

FEBRUARY MUNICIPAL BOND SALES.

ESTATE OF COL. WILLIAM CAMP- 
bell Macdonald, Deceased.

no. 2 50I 00160; aotjve and 50cm:
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56, Chapter 121, R.8.O., 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said William 
Campbell Macdonald, late of Toronto, 
who died on or about the 21st day of 
January, AD. 1917, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the un
dersigned Administrators, The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, Limited, on 
or before the 14th day of April, 1917, their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with fuM particulars In writing of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, verified by statutory de- 

And take notice that after

Nominal, $1.28. -M
Rye (According to Freights Outside). M 
No. 2, *1.41 to *1.48.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, *9.70.
Second patents, in Jute bag». *9.20 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, *8.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). H 
Winter, according to sample. $7.65, in <j- 

bags, track Toronto; *7.26, bulk, sea- t#
Mmfeid^Car Lots?" )MontreelC

Lnmber Herbalists.
PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding piles ere Instantly relieved by 
Alver’e Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberboume street. 
Toronto, fifty cents.

mardwQODS, oak-flooring, 'rîerj5r 
woodwork wallboarie. George tith- 

Lhnited. Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1. ____________ ■ 0 230 31

19 00 
13 00 
19 50

The municipal bond sales in Canada for 
February, as compiled by The Monetary 
Times, amounted to *468,874, compared 
with *1.969.256 for - January and *1,419,- 
909 for the corresponding period last year.

Comparing the record of February, 1916, 
with that of the month just ended, the 
bond sales are as follows :

1917.
*468,874 

486,726

18 00 
9 60 

18 60

=
Dentistry.

i.
I

1*7 Tonga (opposite Simpson s). ___
Freights. Bags

Bran, per ton. *38.
Good*r'eed'flour, per bag. *2.70 to *2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 3. per ton, *12; mixed, per 

ton, *9 to *11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

*8.50 to *9.
Market.

Cliicago, March 8,—Cattle—Receipts, 
40,000; market strong. Beeves, *8.50 to 
$12.60; Stockers and feeders, *6.60 to $9.60; 
corns and heifers, *5.60 to *10-50; calves, 
*9.50 to *18.

Hogs—Receipts. 27,000; market strong; 
light, *14.10 to *14.80; mixed. *14.30 to 
$14.95; heavy, *14.80 to $14.95; rough, 
*14.30 to *14.46; pigs, $11.26 to *13.65; 
bulk of sales, *14.60 to *14.86.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 12,000; mar
ket firm; lambs, native, *12.25 to *15.

;

Educational deration.
tho let day of May, 1917. the Adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it shall then have 
notice.
THE TORONTO .............. „

CORPORATION. LIMITED. Francis 
* Ward rop. Solicitors for the said 
Administrator.

1916.
*1,419,909

899,500
Canada .......................
United States .. ..

rny tlme. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

*944,699 *2,319,1090 22 / Car lots, per ton,
I Farmers’

Barley—Malting, *1.25 per burtiei 
Oats—73c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Ijay—Timotiîy^ *U tT^^rToï; mlx-

^Stiaw-B^dSd.10*!* to" *18 * Per

loose. *» Per ton.

.. 0 26
i n GENERAL TRUSTS 0 22

3 50
FEBRUARY FIRE LOSSES.i'ôôPatents.

Many Fires In Stores—Nineteen Deaths.

DJ. S. DENNISON, eel lc Iter. Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
VI set King street, Toronto ____________ The Monetary Times’ estimate of Can

ada's fire loss during February amounted 
to *2,009.953. as compared with January 
Lose of *1,918,660 end *3,275.600 for the 
corresponding period of last year. The 
following is the estimate for the Febru
ary losses:
Fires exceeding *10,000 .............. *1,698.600
Small fires ,\..................................... 150,790
Estimaitee for unreported tires 260,663 I

UNION STOCK YARDS
HORSE DEPARTMENT.

Forty-Three Millions Spent
Upon Railways and Canals

| '«Ms, à assfpffS&SBuilding. 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

00 LLWiSo far this week W. Harland Smith has 
sold over 100 horses by auction and pri
vate sale.

Among the private sales made was one 
pair of bay geldings, weight 3000 lbs., for 
*490. They were 5 years eld and In first- 
class condition. He also soid one chest
nut horse, 1350 lbs., ait *260. Sound 
horses 4 to $ years, 1276 to 1660 lbs., gold 
at from $127.50 to *200 each. Trade has 
been very satisfactory, all consignors 
being aide to sell quickly by prlvata sale.

The trend of the times seems to'point 
to the selling of meet horses by private 
sale, especially the daily demand for or
dinary horses. Auctions will, of course, 
always be held for special classes and 
breeders’ sales.

50 ton; O.A00
J.W.Mï 
W. S. HeH 0 20 

0 20By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 8.—The outlay on the 

National
was *11,488,980, on the I. C. R. *21,702.- 
441 and the Prince Edward Island 
Railway *1,860,472 during the past year, 
according to the annual report of the 
department of railways and canals 
just Issued.

The total expenditure Including the 
Quebec bridge was *43,627.828. Revenue 
derived flrom government railways 
amounted to *18,874,680. The Inter
colonial earnings were *14,068,791, and 
the working expenses *12,651,495. On 
the Prince Edward Island Railway 
there was a deficit of *154,093, ar.d on 
the Intercolonial Railway a leased line 
in Ne(w Brunswick *12,027, exclusive of 
$90,000 paid in interest. The govern
ment railjvay mileage is *1527, an In
crease of 78 in the year.

Passengers carried were 412,535, a 
decrease of 10,961.

northwest cars.Business Cards J. A
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb,...
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1...
Horsehldee, No. 2...
Wool, washed ..............
Wool, rejections ...............0 85
Wool, unwashed ........ 0 37
Tallow, No. 1. cake, lb... 0 09
Tallow, solids .......................  0 08 0 09

Tester. Last wfc. Last yr.Transcontinental Railway, T. H.; 488299PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS' OFFICE. 
Room 9. Dineeu Building. Temperance 
and Yonge.__________ ___ ________________

263Winnipeg
Minneapolis ........ 14i
Duluth

A.F.0 20 30"244OFFICES TO LET *2,009,953
: .. 0 42 4387*606 00' : Various sizes, steam and 

hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories. etc. Splendid 
Hardwood floors, 
possession.

5 00 6 00
0 45 0 60Patents and Legal. PRIMARIES.POTATO EMBARGO 

IS NOT NECESSARY
.d

0 38light.
Immediate This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 

! 52L000 B&OOO Ll^OOO
FETHERSTCNHAUGH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 

; and courts. ____

0 40H Wheat— 
Receipts ..1 0 10

BShipments
Rroetoto ... 861,000 1,083,000 844,000 
Shipments i 588.000 689,000 600,000

J. K. FISKEN.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.f=-= 23 Scott St.

Legal Cards. US'Oit8~“
Receipts ... JW.*}

CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. p. Blckell & Co. report:

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables Winnipeg, March 8.—Wheat closed He 
up for May, He better tor July, and %c 
higher for October. Oats gained He for 
May and He for July. Barley was up He. 
Flax gained lHc In May and.lc in July. 
The market was quieter today, waiting 
for the U. S. Government report. Wheat 
recovered well from the early weakness, 
chiefly due to the strength of Chicago 
com. The support was not of such good 
class as during the former days of the 
week Cash demand was fairly good, we High. Low. Close.

964,060 430.006
674.000 846,00*, - i Dominion Cabinet Finds 

Large Surplus Over All 
J Requirements.

a shipments .RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Sterling Bank Chambers, ai Solicitor», 

corner King and Bay street*. Trade was rather dull on the whole
sales yesterday, and receipts light, with 
prices remaining nearly stationary on 
most offerings.

Hothouse rhubarb has not been earning 
in quite so freely lately, and Is a little 
firmer in price, choice quality brilnging 
*1.15 to *1.25 per dozen bunches, some 
poorer grade selling at $1 per dozen 
bunches.

Potatoes are not selling, therefore some 
of the trade are reducing their prices. 
New Brunswick Delawares yesterday sell
ing at *3.75 to *4 per bag, and Ontarlos 
at *3.25 per bag.

Celery is exceptionally hard to procure, 
the small quantity being received selling 
readily at fairly high prices. Chas. S, 
Simpson had a shipment yesterday of the 
California variety, which was soon dis
posed of at *1.76 per dozen bunches.

Orange» are selling, and most of the 
wholesalers’ stocks are becoming de
pleted, as the supply is not satisfying the 
demand, as really this is the principal 
fruit we have to depend on just now. The 
California navels sell at *3.50 to *3.75 per 
ease, an odd lot bringing *4, while Flori- 
das sell at *4.50 to $4.75 per case.

■lings Fàll 
ison With

V Contractors.A Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations
, j. O. YOUNQ A SON, Carpenter», Build

ers, General Contractors, Repaira 835 
College.

:
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Ont., March 8.—There will 
be no embargo on potatoes, and there 
will be no commandeering of supplies. 
This was decided upon at a meeting- of 
the cabinet toddy. There is believed 
to be no necessity for action at tho 
present time. A thoro canvass of the 
potato situation thruout Canada has 
been made by Hon. Martin Burrell 
and from every available source com
mercial and governmental. It ie learned 
that there is at least in the country 
a supply of one and a half million 

'bushels over and above the domestic 
requirements for food and seed.

The only prowlnces In which there 
is a shortage of potatoes are Ontario 
an(l possibly Quebec, and the probabil
ity Is that the provincial authorities 
have taken steps to meet the situation. 
In British Columbia, Alberta, 
toatchewan, Manitoba, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed ward 
I bland, there are large surpluses of 
potatoes.

Sir George Foster, acting J prime 
m-lnlster, made the following statement 
after the cabinet meeting. “Informa
tion gathered from official and unoffi
cial sources from all parts of Canada 
indicates a substantial surplus of po
tatoes over and above seed and food 
requirements, 
stances the government does not think 
that at present an embargo Is justi
fied.”

Wheat.— 
May ... 187% 

157% 
145%

Rcce:187%
15TH
145%

edtf« 188%186%
156%
144%

106%
106%

►189%1 159169JulyMedicaL 147147Sep.Canadian Tea Importers
Affected by War Measure

ill 2*» York, MateThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entiy by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lends Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence

Wheat-
May ..................
July ...................

Cats—
October ..........
May ............... ..
Juily ................

Flax—
Flax ...................
July ..................

Corn-
May ... 107 % 
July ... 106% 

Oats—
May ... 6li 
July ...

Pork- 
May 
July

!<&10186%
lfl%

108%........... 187% 185
.........  184% 183%

..........148% 146%

.......... 63% 62%

.......... 63 62%

109%
108%

OR. ELLIOTT. Specially—Private Die- 
eaeee. Pay vnra cured. Consultation 
free 81 Queen street east.

OR. DEAN, specialist Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Garrard eaat_______

108I i 98» fell away npariaon with Jew, and th 
1 « suffered

148% n69%58%58%Ottawa, March 8.—The Canadian 
tea importers have made representa
tion to the department of trade and 
commerce here with a view to hav
ing the restrictions on tea importa
tions Into Great Britain modified. 
Under Lloyd George’s import regula
tion foreign teas may not enter the 
United Kingdom. As the Canadian tea 
Importers secure their blends from 
England, . the new regulation, they 
claim, will seriously Interfere with 
their business.

The imperial authorities were cabl
ed with regard to these representa
tions. They replied that no modifica
tion of the restriction could be ex
pected.

56%67%63% 56%57%66%l 63 ■sfcmi « 33.26 33.00 33.15 33.00
32.60 32.35 32.40 32.45

17.6Ê 17.37 17.37 17.50 
18.97 18.75 18.87 18.95

19 00 18.77 18.96 18.95
17.60 17.46 17.47 17.60

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. March 8.—(Closing.)—Floor 
—Winter patents. 47s.

Hope In London (Pacific coast), 14 13* 
to (5 15s.

Hams-Short out, 14 to 16 lbs., 139s.
Bneon-rCumlierland cut. 26 to 30 'be. 

126s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 133s; long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs.. 130s; do . 
heavy, 3.5 to 40 lbs.. 129s; short dear 
backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 130s.

Lard—Prime western, to tterces,
9d: to boxes. 141s 6d. -.

Tc How—Australian to London, 62s 3d
Turpentine—Spirits, 54s.
Rosin- -Common. 29s 6d.
Petroleum- -Refined Is 2%d.
Linseed oil—54s. .
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 3»

..33.15 
....32.50 

Lard—
May ....17.50 
July ....18.52 

F.lbs—
May ....18.95 
July ....17.55

n!. 268%Rooms and Boaffd qjiprei news per 
■apn ranged j 
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272
upon

and cultivation of the land in each of 
A homesteader may live 

w’thln nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at lea»t 8ft acres, on certain con- 

A habitable house is

U COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle.
wood. 29f Jarvis street; central; hont- 
tng; phone.________________________________ Coal Merchant at Brantford

Defies High Cost Committees
three years.

Uve Birds. dltlons. required.
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing nay pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
$3.00 per acre.

Duties —Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead
patent, also 60 acres extra culttlvation. — j i jr li
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as I WO 1 n OU sand Indians Have 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhaustedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price *3.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 
and erect a house worth }:ib0.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 8—The civic high 

cost of living committee has been fur
ther flouted by the local coal firm of 
F. H. Walsh and Sons. Recently that 
firm was charged by citizens before 
the committee, with demanding up to 

ton for coal. An in-

HOPE’S—Canada'* Leader and Greatest 
Bird Stcre. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

I

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l’s, *6 to *8 per bbl.; No. 

2’a, *5 to $6 per bbl. ; No. 3’s. *3.50 to $5 
per bbl.; British Columbia and Within*- 
ten boxed, *2.75 per box.

Bananas—*1.75 to *2.25 and *2.50 per 
bunch.

Cranberries—Late-keeping, $9.o0 
bbl.. *3.25 per case. „ A „

Dates—10c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 
16c per lb. . „

Grapefruit—Florida, *4.25 to *4.7a per 
case; Cuban, *3.75 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from *7.50 to *8 per

See.Massage.
OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatments. 

Graduate maaeeuee. 71* Tonga. North
•m. Patwenty dollarg a 

vltadon to them to attend on the com
mittee was mailed back unopened yes
terday, but it was today returned by 
the post office marked “refused.” Fol
lowing this, a third letter was sent to 
them, with a warning that if they did 
not attend the committee meeting, all 
the evidence In its possession would 
be laid before the federal minister of 
labor, for action.

per

Joined Canadian BattalionsFuel,
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, ES King Street East, Noel Mar
shall, president. GuaraniBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 8.—Approximately 
2000 Indians from all parts of Canada 
have enlisted with Canadian battalions 
since the beginning of the war, ac
cording to a statement given out by 
Duncan Campbell Scott, superinten
dent-general of Indian affairs.

“We are glad that these men, are of
fering their services," said Mr. Scott, 
“because they make excellent soldiers.”

Many Canadian Indians have already 
seen service, at the front, and several 
hundred are with battalions which will 
probably be fin action this summer.

In vikeg.
Building Material. Cali-Lemons—Meaeina, *4 per case; 

fomla. $4.w per case.
Oranges—Navels, *3.25 to $4 per 

Floridas, *4.50 to *4.75 per case.
Pineapples—Cuban, *5 per case: Porto 

Rico, it

Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1 to *1.25 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—55c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, IS per casa
Tomatoes—Florida», $6 to *6.50 per six- 

basket orate; hothouse. 30c and 25c per 
lb. for No. 1 and No. 2.

Wheieeale Vegetable*.
Beets—*2.26 per bag; new, *1.25 per 

dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, white, *6 per bushel; 

Lima. 12%c per lb. <
Cabbage—Florida. *7 per crate; Cali

fornia. ** per case of 110 lha.
Carrots—*2 to *2.25 per beg; new. $1 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, *1.75 per dozen.

acres
Under the clrctwn-

Sttasfactoiy 

Safety «

case;LIME—Lump and hydrated for ou«t»r. 
ere' end ma eon»’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate la the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full tine of 
bonders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 1*1 Van 
Street Telephone JuncL 
Janet. 4147.

6d.
! WOUNDED FOUR TIMES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 8.—A cable receiv

ed by Rev. Dr. W. S. MacTavish. Ma- 
doc, says his son, Gordon, has been 
seriously wounded. This ia the fourth 
time he has been on the casualty list- 
He says he Is able to get around on 
crutches, and Is happy.

EARL GREY’S ILLNE88

Censdies Aeeeetsted Free» OeHe. .
London, March 8.—Bari Grey, «Jr®"* 

governor -general of Canada, Is serious
ly 111 at his Northumberland residence.

LABOR MEN OBJECT.

3r»clsl to The Toronto World.
Brantford. March 8—The Trades and 

Labor Council will not co-operate in Special to The Toronto World, 
the thrift campaign here, until their Cobourg, March 8.— Q.M.-Sergt.
assistance is formally and specifically Newman A. Hall, who went overseas 
requested. Opposition la shown to with the first contingent from Toron- 
war loan certificates, on the ground ;to, has returned after 28 months' ser- 
that money will be worth lees after vice. He went overseas with the 
the war than now, and that such cer- Canadian Mechanical 
tificates should be made negotiable. Corps.

per ca*e.
11c to 14per lb. SERGT. HALL HOME.

Horne 
4006, and SURVIVES FIVE OPERATIONS.

irriteIS Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 8.—After undergo

ing five operations, Pte. Wilfred Milne 
Is returning home. He was wounded 
in the chest, shoulder and back. His 
spine was Injured and a piece of 
shrapnel went an inch and a half thru 
his lung. He Is doing well and has 
been sent home to recuperate.

Bctfio:Dancing
■

g. T. SMITH, 4 Fairy law Boulevard. 
Mtvldual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 368T. Ri verdoie Private 
Academy. Masonic Tempt*.

HUGHES AT NEW YORK. Transport
? By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Ont, March 8.—General Sir 
Sam Hughes left for New York this 
afternoon. It is understood that he 
will meet some of the military au
thorities there.

tev
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: ■
B | Competition in business has made 

every minute valuable. Reading The 
Toronto World eaves much money to 
the busy man.

Moving.H< ADVERTISE IN THE WORLD.

The Toronto World carries all the 
news in short form for busy people.HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. A.

Nelson, 116 Jarvis etreetiIh !

t
i <P

:h

V

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with hçat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

— , , j c I D I C rh Six times dally, one* Sunday, sevenCL A53 I* 1 EL LM consecutive insertions, or one week *
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets
Not a Sacrifice

An Investment Privilege !
W.r L~n “

higb-class, profitable investment. The Bonds are very safe, easily resold and yie d 
an excellent interest return.

STA^OAyPD »TOCW EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS. •> $ •
ill Ships Fir, 
Aids Busi- 1

ItAnk. Gold—
Apex.................
Boston .Creek ■■■
g$KlSto«*:vr.v.v.: /fig' 11
Dome I*** ™..................... ...o gg 19j§

Am. Cyan amid SKiAU..' >J 
referred

9%9%6052do. p 
Barcelona
Brazilian............
ben Telephone .
Burt F. N. com..

. preferred .
Can. Bread cotri,.

do. prefen ol ■ • ■ 
Canada. Cornent com., 

do. "preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric.. 
Can. Loco. prêt......
Canadian Salt ......
Confederation life ■
Condagos ..........; '•'•••
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas. ...i
Dora. Cannera ............

do. preferred ..........
Dam. Steel,Con>.... 
Duluth-Superior .... 
Mackey common ......

dto. preferred ......... .. • • •
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred .. 
Monarch com. • 

do. preferred . .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred .. 
Nlpieeing Mines -t 
N. S. Steel com..
Pec. Burt com.;, 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ................
Porto Rico Ry- com.. 
Quebec L., H. .4 !*••• 
Riordon com.
Rogers common ....

do. preferred-,.........
Russell M.C. com--....

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com 
Spcnlsh River pref.. 
Steel o< can. com....

do. preferred ............
Toronto 
Toronto 
Tacketts com. .......

preferred 
City copi

120123. 12% }**
, 4314 4» «'

..........148 8285...... ... Dome Mines ...............
16 Dome Consolidated
SB Eldorado.........................
63% Gold Reef ..........

Bollinger Con...............
86% 36 Inspiration ................. i

88% Kirkland Lake .....
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ...... ... ..

. 186 138 Newray Mines ...........
. 336 320 Porcupine Bonanza

Porcupine 'Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston ...... •••••••
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck - Hughes ,............
West Dome Con. .....................

Silver—
Adansuc ..

. Bailey ...
^ Beaver ..
40 Chambra - Ferland ...... 13%

... Crown Reserve .....
10V Gifford ...... ... ...

Great Northern ..........
" Hargraves ...... ...

,e Hudson Bay ........
36 Kenabeek ,...................

Kerr Lake.......... ..
116 Lorrain..............................

La Rose ....................... •
„ McKinley - Darragh

us §

Peterson Lake ...........
t>® Right-of-Way..............

Shamrock ...... ...
ne Silver Leaf ................ •

Seneca - Superior ..
38 Tlmlskamlng..................
78 Tretheweÿ .... .....

Wettlaufer.....................
York, Ont........................

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas.................
St. Clair OU................

191 Butte - Detroit .........
197 Hunton............ ................

Keora ......................
213 Plemaurum .....................

. 94 
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86% 463% !Ü5.30 6.26
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In making an Investment the selection of the security It the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

9293% *15

Subscribe and \$$erve St 184..........186111.. lit 1416V • • 90 - 89 MARK HARRIS & CO.116
" ‘ÎÔMonday. To insure your promptlyThe Official Prospectus will be available on 

•ecuring a copy, telephone or telegraph us at our expense, or
6667• • .4.26 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)*32%

... ,165 3%
133. « BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
43$

Fill In fttta Form—Now—and Mail Immediately. *76 4578 5%566% 66%
60 4

.. 89% SU;

.. 66% 66

..107% 106

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272-273

606161 ■ 75
Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Mews"27%

30 2894%95%- 6%6%40 , 28K 4344

A DOUBLE PURPOSE115130::::: li*
.....8.80 
.102

12
367.80Ï 4%4%

To serve one’s country when the needs are urgent, at the same time 
make a highly lucrative and solid Investment, is exactly what Is offered in 

THE THIRD CANADIAN WAR LOAN.
This loan of S150.000.000 will be launched on Monday next, and pays 

annually better than 5 p.c. Interest. Like Its predecessors, I believe, this loan 
WILL BE LARGELY OVER-SUBSCRIBED.

Principal and Interest payable In gold In New York and at all principal 
centre# of Canada. All classes of Investors—large and small—should sub
scribe for these bonds. File your application, ranging from «100.00 up, at once.

IS A SOLID INVESTMENT! \
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6174 63*90 6393 64%

8.0087 8.26
910Investors subscribing through us bave the advantage of our efficient 

distributing organization for resale of the bonds. Your application, 
if entrusted to us, will receive all care, without charge, for our services.
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(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange). 

■Direct Wire to New York
42 New Street, 1,504 Royal Bank Bldg.,
New York City. Toronto

16IT

Wood, Gundy & Co 81% 88do. 93% 2%2Twin 
Winnipeg Ry.

231 White B1dg., 25 E. Main St., 
Buffalo, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y.-Banks! 363S185%187 5.205.80Commerce 
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Hamilton ,. 
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Can. Permanent ......-vr
Colonial Invest. ...
SSSTXWU;:.

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ••
Ixjn. & Canadian..
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan .....
Tor. Gen. Trusts...,...,.. 215 
Toronto Mortgage^—

Canada Bread -.,■•••• ■
Mexican Electric ......
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Quebec L„ 1
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Stand. Bk.. 211 
Toronto Bk. 191 
Tor. Paper..
War L., 1931 
War L., 1925

210 NEW WAR LOANSTANDARD SALES.190
138Track, Bay Ports). Sales.Open. High. Low. Cl.I06. 159 Gold—
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L............22% 28 22 23
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131 Hunton 
;;i Inspiration 12
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Newray M. ..116
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l SHvef—

97 Beaver .
1 Crown R. ... 37 ... •«
Ot North. .. «% llVi. HI '20

03. 2,000
900

7,500
1,300

13,000

9% ... • Investors will find in the third Canadian war loan an op
portunity to make an exceedingly attractive investment, 
and at the same time a chance to show their true patriot
ism by helping to provide the sinews of war.
We are prepared to accept applications, which will re
ceive our best care and attention.

*7597. :
141 Dome

Dome, Montreal freights,

Rail. Delivered. Es 
Peints Only).
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44 44 1,000

14%

The Official 
Weir Loam Prospectus
with application form attached, will 
be ready for distribution Monday, 
March 12th.

Out-of-town subscribers may phone 
or telegraph at our expense for 
copies and any other information 
desired.

93%

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.a« 35
. 45
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69*.•?H.'&'P

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
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Notice is hereby given that a 
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cent, for the current quarter, beins 
at the rate of
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on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
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STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Bechance). 

M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide 5342-3343.
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93%
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^ corn Prod.......... 24% 26%
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B^dBrokers, report exchange rotes “ £

follows. Buyers. Setiere. Counter, mt. Paper .... 40 
N Y. td<rr.. 6-16 pm. 11-32 pm. to % Interboro

par. to *4 I Int. NSclcei.. # # **
Sti^dan**. 476 50 477 479 1 i^ck. Steel.... 83%

to 478 478.25 489 Loco...........................
-Rotes In New York.- Mackay. .■.•••. „Sterling. dMtxtnd, 476%-t75%. MaxT^fotor.... 67

Bank of England rate, 5% per cent. I M-ex. Pet. .........
Miami .........
Marine --------- 213

do. pref- •••• 7
806-7 Standard I£«v. Cone. .... 36 

ew York Cotton 97
prov Ry. Spri”*6-— 51

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. "**
17 60 17.65 17.60 17.60 17.65 ............ „l71

! 17.62 17.59 17.40 17.46 17.56 .................. 64%
17 36 17.46 17.34 17.84 17.43 ...... 101%::: ll'.lo ic.69 I6.66 le.Bi «.68 ............ 63%.

—------ Ktadebaker .. • 100%
LONDON STOCK MARKET. Texas Oil .»■•• 229

-----------  ------, U. a. Steel.... 11»
London, March I.—Money was abtmd- 1 do. prof. —• “7 

ant end discount rates were easier today. I VtahOop.
1 SSiMto the dearth of ordinary bills and 1 Vs. Ohem. ....
’ the large mmber of treasury bOla taken Westing. ...

off the market, some wlllya -----------

HARGRAVES strong 
ss ON NEW YORK CURB

not w&rr&nt g rôdiwtlon. j _______.
wlîe^dto^^lfb£S£.5iMneKh Recent Development at Property

Encouraging Buyers.
Stored to be scarce, and a few buying
In prlces1UfcRubber I New York; March A-HSrgrave Co-
requeaL and shipping shares and Aixcm- |balt stock was one of Uiefeatures of 
tine Sis received attention. AincricaA J today’s curb market. Brokers, who 
securities were a few U^idle the sUver stock, stated that up-
dealings in the low-priced shares. ( wards of 100,P00 shares changed hands

gold from CANADA. during the day. ,Th® ,buÿl"f ?]“
New York, March 8.—Gold lmiports. to the belief that, under the new de- 

slnco^-Tamiary.. 19«. reached a total rt Uelopifteht. the famous Kerr Lake veto 
$1,301.500.000, with the arm-rol toom Can- will ultimately be picked up. It this
ada today vf65^00;W0oona*n*d to ^P. place, the Idea is strong that
MtftuùeSSr T-’ «S «H —to wi

RIES. 9 3 9393% Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

«MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied h^H  ̂ft Co. ^

Brazilian u. 43% 43% 43%
Cn. Cement 63% $4 63%
C. F.S. com. 85% 88
g-§Vcdm*. SO SO

77 77 77
Can. Ixico.. 56 66 6b
Coo. Smelt.. S2 |S 32
Dom. Iron.. 67 67% 68%

1M% 107% 106% 107* 

N. S. Steel.. 102 1 02 101% 1M%
Québec Ry.. 25% 26% 25 26
Steel of Can. 68 68 67% 68
Torotito Ry. 90. 90 89% 89%

MONEY RATES.

91% 91%w Ln5.ow* I
10 580.000 1475,006 ery In McIntyre. This stock was more 

affected than many of the Porcupine 
issues by the strike rumors, which 
gives a certain significance to the ad
vance yesterday to 184, a gain of 2 
points from the previous day’s high, 
and 6 points above the recent low.

Improvement was also noticeable 
In several of the other gold stocks. 
Apex was steady at 9%. Dome Ex. 
was active around 28 to 28%. Gold 
Reefs, one of the lower priced issues, 
advanced , to 4% on the strength of a 
reported find at the property. Big 
Dome was Inactive with $19.60 the 
beat bid. Holllnger was a trifle lower 
at $6.26. McRae went up to 61 and 
West Dome displayed some activity 
at 28 to 28%. Newray, Pore. Crown 
and Teck-Hughes were steady.

Great Northern Strong.
Great Northern broke Into new 

ground, touching a new high at 16 
since January, and within % point of 
the high for the year. The favorable 
report coming from the Missouri zinc 

controlled by the Great

end Ohio Gas, the latter extending its 
gain to 6 points, at 108, just before the

Total sales amounted to 640JDOO shares.
Operations In exchange were nominal, 

sterling and marks hardenings, with an
other setback in rubles. Maintenance of 
the prevailing discount rate by the Bank 
of England was ascribed to the reduced 
liability reserves reported by that Instl-
tUBonda were steady, except for a further 
decline in Distiller’s securities.

Total eales, pax value, $2,365,000.

STOCKS BECOME 
LISTLESS AGAIN

Sales.

1,033.000 844.0W
689,000 600,000

480.000 
846,000

BOUGHT AND SOLD26%

«4 GEO.O.MERSON&CO. J. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

24 KING STREET WEST.
Main 3445-6. ^

60%235
84% 

91% 91%
8484964,000

674,000 5353
140

* 139 Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8PEN BUILDING

GRAIN. 69%69%69%

83
680^Jalings Fjall Off in Compar- 

i ison With Operations of 
Recent Days.

% 23%I is2350>. report:
h. Low. Close. Cloee.

i 186% 188% 187% ,j
156% 169 }S7% B
144% 147 145%

67Prev. 525.3
91%91%98%

traders bearish24%

111 “
87% 87

% 65%
35% 35%

With the price of silver higher 
than It has been In a quarter of 
a century, Cobalt earnlnga must 

' necessarily show big Increaaea.

BIG TRADING BROKE
OUT IN HARGRAVES

ON LOCAL STOCKS20820%
L hew York, March 8.—A relapse to the 
..^Heea conditions of last month was the 
tewt striking feature of today's market, 
ytaltnge fell away by 30 to 40 per cenL 
fagoomparison with the operations of re- 
Itettt days, and the number of issues 
traded In suffered corresponding reduc-

55
108% I? War Loan and Increased Taxa

tion Are Looming Up Ahead 
of the-Market.

106% 106% 60%108 New York Displayed Keen Inter
est in Stock—McIntyre Re

covered Further.

60i 106 60%
46% 46%

42
18% 13%

83%
70% 71

47
4 56% 67% 56%

6 33.00 33.15 38.66 ; 
0 32.35 32.40 32.4$,

4068% 42
1.313% -124242(ton. 83%84

General news pertaining to the financial 
Btaation ranged from favorable to the 
tererse, the delay in a settlement of the 
timed neutrality controversy militating 
•gainst shippings and kindred issues.

U. S. Steel and allied shares were 
•toady to strong most of the session, with 
tempers, oils, motors, sugars and the 
usual equipments, utilities and fertilizers.

The more substantial advances, few of 
which were fully retained, included Texas 
Co., which rose 5%, to 234, with 3 each 
for International Agricultural. Chemical 
preferred and American Cotton Oil pref., 
*nd 2 to 8 points for Gulf States Steel, 
Mexican Petroleum, American Smelting, 
International Paper pref., People's Gas

Methodical liquidation proceeded 
fast as conditions permitted on the 
Toronto stock exchange yesterday. 
The war loan overhangs the market as 
a bearish factor, and now many are 
discussing the necessity of new war 
taxation, which will take a larger share 
of the industrial specialties profits. Is- 

whose dividends are circum- 
necessities must drop

as7272
Attention by the speculative pub

lic seems to be turning again to the 
mining stocks, after a long period in 
which the professionals have had 
things In their own hands, and as a 
result the market has been decidedly 
flat. Renewed bujftng, however, was 
reported yesterday and a more buoy
ant tone than has been noticeable for 
a long time was In evidence. Good 
judges^ of market conditions ventur
ed the opinion that the mining market 
had torched the bottom, and that all 
that was necessary to bring about 
the upward swing was public partici
pation. This influence has for some 
time past been held in abeyance be
cause of disquieting strike rumors, 
but the street, having recovered from 
the first shock, is beginning to take 
a more optimistic view of the situa
tion. It Is generally felt now that an 
amicable settlement wijl eventuate. 

Makes Another Spurt.
supplied

ture of the list, bursting out again 
with active trading, with an accom
panying advance tin price to 20%, 
with 20 bid on the close. This consti
tutes a new high since back in Febru
ary. Buying was active and emanat
ed chiefly from American points. New 
York seems to have taken kindly to 
this issue, as was evidenced by the big 
market there yesterday when the 
stock advanced 1% points above the 
high on the local market.

Judging from appearances, Har
graves is going to be one of the ac
tive leaders in any bull movement 
which may develop.

Molntyre Up.
The bullish sentiment La the market 

was further In evidence In the recov-

«96&%89%89%IT 37 17.37 IT.50 
is!75 18.87 18.05

18.96 189» 
17.47 1760

67%58
87% 88%a8987%Concern,

Northern, Is undoubtedly influencing 
the present buying movement 

Watchful Waiting.
Peterson Lake was slightly erratic, 

reflecting uncertainty as to just what 
the new management will mean. The 
results of the Investigation planned 
by the new managing director, and 
the engineer whom he has employed, 
will be awaited with no little interest, 
as there are many who still have the 
utmost confidence in the property, de
spite the’acknowledged failure of the 
old management to discover anything 
of Importance. . __

Tlmlskamlng held steady at 67, and 
Beaver was unchanged at 44 to 44% 
McKinley held at 54% to 66.

40%40%
27%

41
27%u /0 18.77

0 17.46
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'* in tierces. 142*
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s. 54s.
;9s 6d. a
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ull refined, spot, ,

NEW YORK COTTON. 73% 74
26%2626%

79% *0„. p. Bickefl & Co.,
Bank Building, report N 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

3079%J. 97 HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

9799%
61% 52 sues

■s-s*»
the Toronto market, and when a de
monstation has been made, as In the 
case of Steel of Canada, which was 
advanced over 16 points, sales on the 
return trip to a mew bottom are con
templated to more than cronpensate 
for any purchases made on the way 
un. The whole market had a sagging 
disposition thru ont the day, and the 
most Impressing feature of the situa
tion was the heaviness of Brazilian,

SSSrsHfSsraliMi* I. WEST t CO. ■
ers could not see the bull side of the 
local market any way they looked. If 
actual stocks In the public's hands are 
held from sale, present market sta
bility Is possible.______

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.LU —------- £73,048.000, notes reserve

«htâ we*

£Sn

52
SO79%

30%
SI

30%3030’. 58 >,575957March 64% 64
101 102 
63% 84

100% 101

64May AT103July 64 South PorcupineOct. 103
230229234

109% no
117% 117 
116% 116

no Ü130a. 117

““ÏS..

117116urn
40%** 49 it

% 84%

40Guaranteed Trust 
Investments

‘ Satisfactory Interest Return 

Safety of Principal 

Punctuality of Payment

Write far Beet tot.

505049
343434%

I REMARKABLY CHEAP.

Heron and Co. had the following at
the close: m . .

Montreal, March 8.—The market 
lapsed Into dulness today, but there 
was good demand for stocka particu
larly the steels. The New York mar
ket held steady, too, and there seemed 
to‘be little stock pressing for sale. 
Stocks are still remarkably cheap, and 
we expect to see a resumption of ac
tivity with better prices. , '7'

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT RE- 
PORT ON FARM RESERVES.

Mar. i ’17. Year ago 5 yr. aver.
WheatlOl.«00.000 M1.000.0W 166,060,000
Com .789,416.000 1,188,773.006 L017,966,000 
Oats .393,986,000 696,600,000 467,929,000

*
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Members Standard Stock Exchange.
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NEW
WAR LOAN

we bbg to onram ou*
SERVICES FREE OF CHARGE 
TO PROSPECTIVE SUBSCRIB
ERS AND WILL BE GLAD TO 
LOOK AFTER ALL DETAIL* 
IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR 

. SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Robert E. Kemerer&Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
108 BAY STREET

New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Hamilton, Guelph.

Private wires connecting all offices.

TORONTO

WARD PRICE, Limited
F. H. GOOCH, President.

Exclusive Real Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mertgage Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 28 WELLINGTON ST. E. 

(Adjoining Imperial Bank). 
Phone Adelaide 478.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARES
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

Wood, Gundy 8t Company.
C.P.R. Building, Toronto

Please send me copy of the Official Prospectus and Application Form giving 
full details of the Third War Lonn. I hope to subscribe tor $----------------------

Names "X------ —---------------------------------------- ------------------—
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Sterling Silver Deposit Set $4.95

SI MPSON’Sr■ Umbrellas $1.95 PRO!

200 men’s and women’s fine quality Silk 
Mixed Umbrellas, mounted on neat roll
ing steel frames; good range of smart 
mounted handles; each one cased. Fri-

aw
> '

Rep..- . u.nes $10.75, $12.00, $18.00
1.95day

Make Shopping Here Today Worth Your Whilet

Friday Bargainsr
y

r-ri0
W omen’s Whiteweàr

at These Bargain Prices the Men’s and Boys’ Store
Good Business Smls-Regular and Stout 
Sizes-Friday Bargain Price $9.85

23?
greys, in various small patterns. On special sale Friday at......................... v

Men's Spring Weight Overcoats $9.95

coat priced dollars less than regular value. Friday .

Men’s WorkPants$1.95

Men’s Boots $2.79
Today in ITI: If you need boots take 

advantage of this sav
ing opportunity. On 
Friday we will sell 
Men’s Blucher Boots of 
heavy, even box kip 
leather a t 
$2.79 a pair. ■
They are 
comfortab 1 y ^ 
fitting boots 
in neat round 
and English recede toe styles, solid standard 
screw soles and medium heels. Sizes n 7Q 
6 to 11. Friday, a pair......................

125 pairs of Men’s Heavy Gum Rubbers, 
three-eyelet lace or one-buckle rubber boots; 
heavy corrugated soles and heels. Sizes 11, 
12 and 13. Regular $1.79. No phone qc 
or mail orders. Friday.........................

/]Women’s Brassieres—Made of fine cambric, 
hooked front style, and trimmed with Swiss 
embroidery and mercerized linen lace. « CA 
Sizes 34 to 46. $3.00 value, Friday
Corsets for Stout Women—All fashionable 
models of white coutil, equipped with reduc
ing straps and hose supporters, long hips, rust-, 
proof boning. Sizes 30 to 36 only, i CÛ
$3.50 value.............................................  1,W
Women’s Corsets—These are well made cor
sets for medium figures, low bust and long hips, 
rustproof boning and four hose support- qc 
ers. Sizes 19 to 26. $1.50 value, Friday 
Women’s Nightgowns—A dainty kimono style, 
made of fine cotton, and trimmed with lace 
an* lingerie ribbon. Sizes 56, 58 and rq
.60 inches. 85c value. Friday............... eVU
Women’s Envelope Chemises—Fine nainsook, 
yokes of Swiss embroidery, pretty lace CQ 
edgings. Sizes 34 to 42. $1.00 value
Corset Covers—Made of fine nainsook. They 
have pretty lace yokes and are finished with 
shapely peplum, lace and lingerie ribbon, no 
Sizes 34 to 40. 35c value. Friday ... 
Women’s Combinations of medium weight 
ribbed cotton. They have high necks, long 
sleeves and ankle length drawers. Cream aq 
color. Sizes 34 to 40. $1.00 value. Friday •vît 
Women’s Combinations—Made of fine ribbed 
cotton with low necks and short sleeves; um
brella knee drawers, lace trimmed. Sizes on
34 to 40. 75c value. Friday............... ••f*'
Women’s Vests of seasonable, light weight, fine 
ribbed cotton, have low neck and short sleeves. 
Some have lace yokes. Sizes 34 to 40. i o
35c to 40c value. Friday........................ el°
Allover Aprons—Made of navy blue figured 
print, with wide bib and full gored skirt on 
with princess front. 55c value. Friday •*>*'

In the Drapery Section
Short Ends of SOc Chintz Half Price
Imported Chintz, measuring up to 10 yards, 
offered for quick selling today at exactly half 

li the regular prices. Regularly 75c to *3.50 
yard. Friday bargain, yard, 37V*c to $1.75.
Lamp Shades One-Third to Half Off
10 only, Silk and Chintz Lamp Shades in var
ious shapes and styles, and a good choice of 
desirable colorings in rose, tan, blue and 
mauve. They are very slightly soiled. Regu
lar $7.5 0 to $10.00. Friday bargain, jap
each . . . .................................................
A Bargain in Bedroom Boxes $5.39 
There are only ten of these boxes, so secure 
yours early today. They are very strongly 
made, 39 inches long, 18 inches wide, and 15 
inches high. Covered with good quality plain 
white Japanese matting. Regular prices r OQ 
$6.95 and $6.35. Friday bargain, each o.oV

Linens and Staples
Crepe Roller Toweling, a splendid drying qua
lity, 18 inches wide. Regularly 15c ioV/
a yard. Friday......................................... XL'*
Bleached Sheets, hemmed. Size 70 x 
90 inches. Friday bargain, a pair 
Woolnap Blankets, slightly Imperfect O 7C 
Size 66 x 80 inches. Friday, a pair L.lD 
Damask Table Napkins, hemmed, ready for 

Size 19 x 19 inches. Friday,

f ,1/
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Men’s New Flat Brim 
Soft Hats Special $1.25Well made, strong, serviceable Pants of 

a durable tweed in grey or brown. | QC 
Specially good value at ....... •

Munition Worker sCoat
KVg'rey Co" îSS"££
breasted, and has patch pockets. 2.50 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price ........

Boys' Tweed Norfolk Suits $3.95

\
ilÊvidence

ph°wG<Si Cost
Hats in the latest and smartest style as 

by young men, and men who dress 
Flat set brim shapes with silk

;
;

Women’s “Classic” Boots 
$2.49

worn 
voung.
band edges. Bands of heavy corded silk 
with bows at side. Friday, 8.30 i nC 
a.m. special ..................................... I .CO
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We cannot accept phone or mail orders 
for thesei

Just think of being able to get “Classic” Boots 
at $2.49, when you know that the lowest regu
lar price of “Classic” boots is $4.00. Yet 
here they are today, hundreds of pairs, along 
with hundreds of pairs of other makes of equal
ly good value. There are lace and button 
styles, in gimmetal, dongola kid and patent 
leathers, with cloth and kid tops. Cuban heels 
and low heels for college girls. Sizes n jq 
2 y2 to 5 y2. Friday bargain at.......... L.ta

Boys’ Tan Kip Blucher 
Boots

A smart boot for spring wear, made of tan kip 
leather, neat roqnd toe style, blucher cut, good 
weight covered channel sole, military n 7c 
heels; sizes 1 to 5}4. Pair............... .. L.l a

Men9sand Boy s’ 
Furnishings

Smartly tailored from a dark brown 
suiting in fancy yoke Norfolk 

Coats have knife pleats 
down each side of back and front to 
stitched belt at waist. Smart lapels 
and flap pockets, durable warm lin
ings. Bloomers are lined through
out. Belt loops at waist and strap 
and buckle at knee. Sizes for qm 
boys 8 to 16 years. Friday «vu

models. 4»Men’s Merino U n d e r w e a r, 
natural shade, made from fine 
wool and cotton mixtures. Sixes 
34 to 44.
drawers, a garment..

Shirts and gg

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, natural shade, made 
from two - thread Egyptian 

Sizes 34 to 43.

:

1
.37yarns.

Friday, a garment . 4 >Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, 
pink and white, blue and white, 
large roomy bodies. Sizes 
14 to 20. Friday bargain
Boys' Flannelette Night Robes, 
pink, blue and tan stripes. 
Sizee 3 to 14 years. Fri
day .................
Men’s
pink and blue stripes on light 
grounds. Military collar, silk 
frogs.
Friday bargain at 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, In navy, 
white and navy, navy end car
dinal, and various combina
tions. Close-fitting collar, long 
sleeves. Sizee 18 to 32. 
Friday, special .

Boys’ Odd Tweedi G

.98 Bloomers 95$
Full-fitting, strongly tailored Room
ers of grey and brown tweed ma
terials, warmly lined throughout.
Have belt loops at 
waist, and strap and 
buckle at knee. Sizes 
24 to 34, for boys 6 to 
16 years. Friday qr 
bargain..................Vo

Boys’ Pinch-hack Suits, Friday Bargain $5.95
100 suits in the lot Tailored fashionable pinch-back models from imported tweed 
materials in grey and brown ch k patterns. Coats are single-breasted with form-fitting 
shoulders, side and breast patch pockets, an d three-piece all-around belt sewn at back 
only. Bloomers are full fitting, strongly lined, with loops, and strap and button r QC 
knees. For boys 8 to 18 years of age. A very dressy suit and a splendid bargain at «*••*«*

Overcoats and Frock Coats for Clergymen
Clergymen’s Frock Suit

Made from a specially good quality Eng
lish cheviot cloth in plain black. A splen
did fitting, double-breasted frock coat 
with silk-faced lapels and fine twill mo
hair linings. The vest is smgle-breasted 
with small collar, and neat-fitting trousers 
of same material; finely tailor- QA A A 
ed. Sizes 34 to 46. At............ JVeVV

A plain grey Cheviot Suit in o« fa 
sacque style for clergymen at

Children’s Boots $1.89
A good assortment of tan, gimmetal, kid and 
patent leather, button and lace boots, with 
heavy and light weight soles, ordinary and 
high cut tops of kid or cloth. Sizes 5 i OQ 
to 10 in the lot. Friday ..........

8.30 a.m. Special
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65c
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Flannelette Pyjamas,
.y.j

SSizes 34 to 42. .98■

Hosiery** NI- i-f * 8.30 a.m. Specials 
Women’s All Wool 
Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, extra fine yam, 
closely knitted, in a 
light weight, seamless 
finish. Extra special 
at 8.30 a.m. Fri
day, a pair ... 
Women’s Fine Mer
cerized Plain Black 
Listé Thread Hose, 
also \ some cotton 
fleece lined, seconds 

.itie well-known 
“Penatigle” brand 
make. Friday,
a pair ...............
Boys’ and Girls’ Rib
bed Blade Union 
Cashmere Hose, seam
less, made in England, 
good weight; sizes- 6 
to 8. Friday bar
gain, a pair

.29. t

Men*s and Young 
Men*s High-grade 
Caps, Today 69c
Imported and 
tweeds, 
meltons, with and without 
inelde earbands, all well 
lined and finished through
out. Regular 9 Be, $1.00, 
$1.60 and $2.00. Friday, 
8.30 a_m. special, at gQ

>l
■ In a special purchase 

we secured a manu
facturer’s sample and 
floor stock of horse- 
hide and buckskin 

Gloves. Gauntlet and 

band wrist styles— 
just right for munition 
workers. Black backs 
with buck and horse- 
hide palms. On 
sale Friday, a _

.29
domestic 

chinchillas andI
. ii 11

1.48 Priestly Black Cravenette Spring Coat 
for Clergymen

The quality of Priestly cravenetted cloths 
is widely and well known, and the price 
we sell these coats at is the same as 1912- 
13, being many dollars below its present 
day value. Cut in a long, easy-fitting, 
single-breasted, fly-front Chesterfield 
style, nicely .finished and well tailored. A 
plain black coat for spring wear, and 
that will turn the ordinary 
shower. Sizes 36 to 46. At .

I i mof

I billli■H !. .19 tea. tithe ouse. 1.25
.

Men’s *2.50 and 83.00 Coney 
Fur Caps, wedge 
shape, Friday
For Collars, which can be at
tached to any overcoat, made 
from French otter.
Reg. $6.00. Friday

a dozen
Bleached Table Damask, assorted designs, on 
54 inches wide. Friday bargain, a yard »vv 
Hundreds of Nice Spongy Wash
Friday bargain, 5 for.......... ..................
White Flannelette, closely woven, soft even 
napping. Regularly 15c a yard. Fri
day bargain, a yard .............................
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Carpet Sweeper $1.39a Three-Day Sale of 
Brass and Iron Beds

Beginning75c Towels 49c gas
;

Union Huckaback Bedroom Towels, hemmed on sides, 
.tegular 75c a pair. Friday, a pair ..................................

This Sweeper has an entire metal frame, nickel-plated fittings, 
platted furniture guard, dust pans operated by a single strong 
lever. Splendid quality hair brush 10 inches wide, which can 
be taken out for cleaning purposes; and the frame work is built 
on a low model that is very convenient for sweeping in corners 
and under furniture. It is exceedingly easy to run and oper
ate. Come early and be sure to get one of these extra 1 q 
special bargains. Friday

.49
hi This is the List on Sale Today :

Iron Beds, white enamel, slightly damaged, 3 ft 6 in. size only. Regular $_3.6o, for 
WhiteEnamel Iron Beds, slightly damaged, 3 ft. and 3 ft 6 in. sizes only, /& in. continuous posts,

2.30

Chinaware Bargains
Two 8.30 a.m. Specials
Cups, Saucers 8c
1.000 dozen best quality thin 
English ware. Limited quan
tity to each customer. Fri- o 
day, cup and saucer for .

Tea Pots 29c for
Large Six and Seven-cup Size 
Fiig4i.li Brown or Black De
corated Teapots. Have slight 
imperfections. Friday bar
gain, each........................ -29
Clover Leaf Dinnerwar«
Cups and Saucers for .. .15 at 
Dinner Plates for 
Tea Plates for .,
Bread and Butter Plates for .8 
Fruit Saucers for 
Jugs, each, 17c, 19c, 23c and 

29c.

f
I -. 1.89

Slop Bowls, 9c, 11c, 14c and
18c.

Vegetable Dishes, each .. .69 
Japanese China 

Cops and Saucers, pretty ori
ental decorations. Regular 
15c. Friday, cup and saucer

I.
M

T >*eyhe ottii 5-16 in. fillers. Regular $4.75, for ..(.......... ...................................... ........... *..............
White Enamel Iron Beds, slightly damaged. Regular $4.50, for.........................
White Enamel Iron Beds, slightly damaged, in 3 ft size only. Regular $4.75, for

Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, five fillers. Regular $12.75, for ...........................
Brass Beds, heavy 2-in. posts, with five 1-in. fillers, ball corners. Regular $25.50, for ... 18.95

Brass Beds, heavy 2-in. posts, ball corners, l^~-in. fillers, 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. sizes only. Regu
lar $32.75, for............................................................ .......... ............................ ..................................23.95

Metal Frame Spring. Regular $5.00. Friday .
Box Spring, oil-tempered spiral springs, covered with canvas, heavy layer of felt on top, cover
ed in good grade of art ticking. Regular $16.00. Friday.................................. .
Mattresses, half layer felt and half wood fibre, deeply tufted, roll edge. Friday

I a bl2.50 £4 Infantry 
* ««ch. raid 
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of thi 
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f-ornn9.90 Reversible Bedroom Rugs $1.49r 10
-“ring off a 

a»<i trench

can25c and 35c Pretty Decorat
ed Japanese China Tea Plates.
Clearance price Friday at 
each

These300 only, very useful Chenille-made Bedroom Rugs, 
are made from odds and ends of yarn and wool left over in the 
making of the larger rugs. A great variety of colors, in both
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15
4.00Table Glassware 

Bargains
Colonial Glass Candlesticks

ti $ light and dark shades; some all-over mottled effects, 
others with plain centre and lined border. Friday, each 1.49

13.15l
.29 . 6.00

Mattress, pure cotton felt, built not stuffed, encased in good grade of art ticking. Regular $42.75. 
Friday ... >, *, • '»..... ,, ................. « .j— * • • —-y . 10.00
Pillows, mixed feathers encased in good grade of ticking, a pair.......... ........................... — .. .95
Special Pillows, selected all feather pillows, encased in good grade of art ticking. Friday, pair 3.25

f
Colonial Glass Butter Tubs.12

1911 at

SÜMPSOH Î3S3Colonial Glass Fruit Bowls .39 
Colonial Glass Sherbet 
Glasses, each 
14-inch Vases, each

Thert - ! ! 6
Robert.1081 .19ill, I
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